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I 6A For a good stem-wind
un(j htem gpt, watch
ranted for one year.
i |)l| ̂ or one u trill c small-
er un(] a little better
made.
j Ail For a good seven jew-
eled movement in a
•I screw case; very heavy and
•g-
I fjf) For a first-class Elgin
• VJVJ or Waltham movement
lid nickel screw case; warrant-
keep good time.
they fail to do as represented,
heerfully return your money.
ARDIE
Jeweler and Optician,
liyhth St. and Central Ave,
NO. 51
I» Mlnrlvil l»y the Pert* Marquette Ke«lu.
chiK Itn Kate t» 35 rent* to
Grand K.i|ildn
For some time it was expect sl that
the Pore Marquette would not tamely
look on and see its local passenger busi-
ness cut down to almost nutbimr »i,d a
reduction in its fare has been look’d
for. With the opening of the new year
it came, and the road announced the
following rates:
Holland to Grand Rapids ....... .Tie




OF ALL KINDS AT
. A. MARTIN’S
Cor. Kifbtb and River Sts.
PRESCRIPTIONS
lokly, carcfulljV j»nd economically
Fine Line of Cigars.
Resolutions Adopted ard Petition*
Signed.
A l irffp nml rnthuaiastlo moiiijif- in the
Inton sb< of the Uoer imiisc was hold at
tin- ojicra house on Monday evening. It
had boon advertised that in n were urged
to attend and in consequence there were
Mv women present. The speakers were
ih v. Dr. H. E. Dosker and Prof. J. T.
It-TK. n of t tils city and Rev. Henry Beets
"f Dran I Rapids, who all made eloquent
and stirring speeches. The spirit manl
...... ............. .............. .. I T'St'd at the meeting showed clearly how
Holland to Vrleslaud ........... 15c the citizens of Holland sympathise
Holland to Hudsonville ......... |5e wi,h the burghers struggling against the
As the electric lino has a round trip 0,v' rwh l,,l|n>,r “umbers of tyrannical
rate of 95 cents between Holland and T,,'‘ ̂ "owing resolutions were
Grand Rapids, it will be seen that tbej!!^ 8"nl t0
r.to «l lb. ftr. Marquette to Ora, „l K„ei,ln„ Ihe IJrclenl g(JUth
Rapids and return is cents lower
than the round trip tickets on the trol-
ley line. The Fere Marquette has met
African war has openly violated*the rules
of the Geneva convention; and
"Whereas. England has resorted
mediaeval practice* of war In heedlessly
the mileage book rate of the trolley | 'h vastating the country of the enemy,
line. Tha former rat... on the Perc Mu, |
*" “ - combatants toquettc to Grand Rapids was 7(i cents or
$1.40 for the round trip so the rate of
25 cents one way or 70 cents for the
round trip amounts to half its former
rate. The Pere Marquette hopes in
I this way to regain a good share of the
local passenger business.
STOLE SUGAR-
The Graham & Morton Transporta-
tion Co., lost during the past year about
$5,000 worth of sugar which was stolen
from their warehouse at Chicago. A
grocer, a butcher, a man employed as
foreman by the company and another
formerly employed were arrested char-
ged with the crime.
dental
^PARLORS.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
it Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
ST-CXXSB DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.




On Sunday evening while Rev. (;. H.
Dubhink and family were at the Third
Reformed church, thieves entered the
parsonage and secured about $2.'l in
money, a gold watch and a gold pen,
and
unparallcd hardships
• Whereas, England, for the puropse of
Intimidating a people which it cannot ap-
parently conquer by approved methods of
war. has adopted the universally detested
Weyler policy of reconcentrado camp*,
which by reason of the Insufficiency o
food and shelter and of the extremely un
sanitary condition prevailing therein,
have already caused the death rate
among women and children to reach
percentage wholly unprecedented even u
times of d( .'ulliest epidemics and have re-
duced the Boers still in the !!• Id to a state
of reckless despair; and
"Wh-rens. England has refused the
offer of an International committee t.
care for all these reconcentrados. in sa.nl
tary camps to be established by the Eng-
lish authorities, in healthy and safe loca-
Uons. ami t.) relieve them from all re-
s|c nslbility for the maintenance and can
of these suffering Innocents; and
"W hereas, England continues lo main-
lain these cruel death-traps, which in Eu-
rope are properly called ‘strangulation
camps.’ at strategic points and in stmt
gic positions, thus using them as fi.i!*
against the attacks of the enemy, for
the purpose of paralyzing the effective-
ness of their lire; and
----- — — .... —.v. ..  a "Whereas. Our late lamented president
total value of about $45. Officers were •M' Kin1, has- bi the case of the Spanish
........ .m .j ... . .. ... . J ri concentnado system, strongly con-
demned this policy of warfare, thereby
expressing the mind of the American pen-
ABLE G.R. H. A Li M. RAILWAY-
eave west city limits Holland
ind Rapids and intermediate
0:15,7:15,8:15,9:15, 10:15, 11:15
•.':15, 1:15, 2:15, 3:15, 4:15, 5:15,
). 8:15, 9:15 and 10:15 p. m.
•ave Grand Rapids from the
room 7(1 Ottawa street at 7, 8,
a. m.; 12 noon and 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
10, II p. m.
leave Holland for Macatawa
J Saugatuck: 0:55, 7:55, 8:55,
5, 11:55 a. m.; 12:55. 1:55, 2:55,
. 5:55, 0:55, 7:55, 8:55, 11:55 p. m.
leave Holland for Macatawa
fily at 0:25 a. m.. 10:45 p. m.
tave Saugatuck for Holland at
U:02, 10:02, 11:02 a. in.; 12:02
3:02, 4:02, 5:02, 0:02, 7:02, 8:02
>2 p. m.
at once notified and Sheriff Dykbuis
was here Monday but no clews have
been found. Entrance was gain d
through a window.
x*ak of man as we find him,
ensure only what we can see,
I'U’ing that no one cun i»e |>er-, feet.
: he uses Rocky Mountain Tea.
Hauu Bros.
MAY MEAN GAS
At the next regular meeting of the
council, Tuesday, Jan. 7, the ways and
means committee will probably report
on the matter of the gas franchise asked
for by C. J. De Roo and J. J. Cappon,
who have deposited $100 as required by
the council rules before a franchise can
be considered. The establishing of a
gas plant is a popular idea, whether it
be operated by the city or by a private
company.
CHANCES AT THE RAILWAY OFFICE.
This week there have been several
changes in Ihe office force of the G. R.
H.&L.M. Rapid Railway Co. Supt,
M. J. Kinch has resigned bis position
and is succeeded by Passenger and
Freight Ageof Stanley, Arthur Ward
who was one of the clerks, is succeeded
by Hurry McAvoy of Detroit, and the
place made vacant by Charles Floyd,
who has accepted a position with the
Ottawa Furniture Co., is filled by U. V.
Woolman of Detroit, who was formerly
timekeeper for the Detroit Construction
Co.
Letter File*.
"od letter file at a reasonable
so and see my stock.
S. A. Martin’s
Drug and Book Store.
ur FounUin Pens ofC. A. Ste-
•he Jeweler.
M. C. Coffees.
FIRST RUN ON THE G- R G. H AND M.
INTERURBAN.
The first car wap run on the Grand
Rapids, Grand Haven iY Muskegon in-
terurbun railway Monday evening. The
run was made from Fruitport to the
Grand Haven junction. It is possible
that the road will l»e operated February
first or soon thereafter.
ible to foresee an * accident,
ssible to be prepared for it.
uas’ Eclectric .Oil. Monarch
Girl Wanted.




=h to express our sincere
the friends and neighbors for
ghtful and sympathetic kind-
u to us through the burial of
id mother, Mrs. Jennie Ross.
Family.
* Mich., Dec. 30, 1901.
Farm for Male.
y farm of 27 acres, 1 mile
of Graafschap; all improved;
-• and barn; good water; rea-
ice; part down. Address J.
•gen, 475 Grandvillo Ave.,
)ids. Mich. 51-52*
^•*~A ,y°UDg man to help
Jltvy plant; steady employ-
(luire at the place on Muca-
H. E. Bradshaw. 51
'• Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
e Jeweler.
FARMERS CAN AID THE SUGAR FAC-
TORIES.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 30.— Governor
Bliss took occasion today to sound a
warning note to the farmers of Michi-
gan and of all other states interested in
the development of the Infant beet su-
gar industry. “The cane sugar manu-
facturers. or men operating in their in-
terests, are after the beet sugar farm-
ers and factories,” he said, “and are up
parently leaving no stone unturned in
order to win. They are resorting to all
sorts of tactics, and if they pursue the
same sort of a campaign at Washington
it seems to mo there will be lively do-
ings. It behooves the beet sugar inter-
ests to appeal to the people and let them
know all about the industry, which is
having a life and death fight on its
hands I am sure that the farmers of the
nation will never consent that the rap-
idly growing beet sugar industry shall
be killed, for there is nothing of more
promising benefit to them— not only to
them, but to all the people.”
” ......... . IV till
|>I#* iiffainHt these and similar horrors; and
"Wh riiis. The women of Michigiin
convened nt the* ‘Michigan Suffrage* Asso-
tfon.1 at Saginaw. Oct. 20, 11)01. and at the
‘State Federation of Women’s Clubs,’ at
At|n Arbor. Oct. 31. mot. have adopted
rt solutions expressive of their abhorrence
of the continuance of such a policy;
• Therefore, we. she citizens of Holland.
Michigan, met in mass meeting Dec. 30.
tbni, have passed the following resolu-
tions:
’•Resolved, That we call the attention of
nur representative in congress. Hon.
W illiam Alden Smith, to these horrors,
unworthy of a great and strong p^>pir
aud antagonistic to the civilisation of
enlightened day. We request our legal
representative in congress to nil the at-
tention of eongr ss to their abatement
by n national protest.
’•Resolved. That a copy of these resolu-
tions be transmitted, through Hon. W. A.
Smith, to his Excellency Thewlore Roose-
velt. president of the United States."
A petition was also passed and received
over two hundred signatures at the
meeting, but copies of the petition have
been placed at different stores and hun-
dreds of names will be added. The peti-
tion raids as fololws:
"To Theodore Roosevelt, president of
the United States:
"We. the undersigned citizens and
voters of Holland and vicinity, state of
Michigan, do hereby petition you as the
(ihlof executive of our republic to advance
if possible the policy begun by our late
lamented President William McKinley, of
offering mediation between the South
African republics and the British govern-
ment. now for the third year at war
with each other.
"We. as citizens of this great republic,
view with deepest apprehension the at-
tempt on the British government to de-
stroy the independence of the South
African republics; and our sentiment and
belief are that such an act will never be
forgiven by the majority of the American
citizens. We believe that It is our duty
as a republic to use every available moral
means to maintain the existence of the
Transvaal and Orange Free State, kin-
dred to us by blood and faith.
"We view with alarm and regret a
widespread and deeply growing hostility
to Great Britain on this account, especi-
ally among the young men of oqr land,
and believe that the development of this
will endanger our foreign relations in the
future and unwisely affect our internal
politics.
"We. therefore, in the interests of the
I" ace and good will to all men. petition
you to use every influence possible within
your reach, to arrest the war and bring
about an honorable peace.’’
A collection was taken and nearly .’em
was secured for the aid of the Boer
women and children.
NEW INDUSTRY.
5 A GelNthiH FNitlory Thi* Time.
Obit ttgo imrlJcs have boujjlitHlx acre*
of (Slope r I, y on the tiortli Hide of the buy
wMlpg formerly the old Van Dyke mill
wae operated, and will erect factory
buUdingi for the manufacture of gela-
tine. G -latir e i>) made from the hides,
bong* and other pacts of animals It
i considerable expect labor and
»ry will be operated flight aud
tho year. The gentlemen in-
are F. A and T E Miller and
ijlor and are all well-to do btisi-
The enterprise will hi: a val-
Addition to Hollands manufac
>VEfc $71,000 TAXES IN.
Tit Astirer G. Wilterdink reports
ere is over $71.(100 of the total
over $77,000 eolbclcd. This
I • very good showing and there
i very liltlc left unpaid by Feb. 1
9,300,000 POUNDS OF SUGAR-
.Holland sugar factory will prob-
next wo k for the season. It
i a good year as far ns the pro-
la concerned, about 5, 300, COO
of augur being manufactured,





Nothing is reserved— everything: must go.
We need the money— we need the room.
We cannot quote prices on
suffice:
goods — let a few prices
1 RETURN THE BONUS.
Haven’s Brass Company to Re-
pay the City's Cash.
Haven. Dec. 30.— President Ard is
I' American Brass Novelty company
to Constantine tomorrow night to
proposed sites for the factory
Mr. Anils said today that the
favored the removal of the fac-
thls city and that if accom-
the company would return to the
money paid to the original com-
a bonus for the establishment of
This money, about Jt1,200 in
was given by the city to Charles
president of tho old company,
and was by him invested in
iny. It is understood that th
removal to Constantine will
that town still another factory
largely dependent on the brass
for its material.
Gents’ Grey Shirts and Drawers, to close. . . JQc
Gents’ heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawers. .35c
All our 25c Fringed Tidies, to close ........ J5c
A line of Plush and Cloth Capes at ........ ^ off
A line of Cloth Jackets at ................. 54 off
100 pairs good Double Blankets at ......... 45c
15c
A few odd Lace Curtains at .............. off
All our Fur Collarettes at ................ off
A line of Dress Goods at. .................... off
Some Plaid Dress Goods at ...... ........... ̂ 4 off
A few odds and ends in Ladies and Children’s




ayei, Dec. 30.— Dr. John Mas-
WRM today appointed
me/ McBride am’
CMmty Clerk Hoyt oz county coroner to
succeed Dr. Oscar E. Yates of Holland,
who died last October. The appointment
I* for the unexpired term.
Come in and see for yourself that we can save
vou money on first-class goods.
John Vandersluis
&
10 cents — SO HIGHER.
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
There will be u county fanners’ insti-
tute at Zeeland ou Wednesday und
Thursday, Jnn. 15 und 16. Tho state
speakers are A. P. Gray, J. W. Hutch-
ins and Mrs. Ella Rockwood. It prom-
ises to be a most interesting time aud
all farmers, fruitgrowers and others in-
terested should b.! sure to attend.
MACCABEE OFFICERS.
On Monday evening Crescent Tent,
No. 68, K () T M., elected the follow-
ing: officers for this year:
Past Commander— Ed. Van den Berg.
Commander— Arthur Van Dnr**n.
Lieut. Commander— Wallace Haight.
Record Keeper— Fred Kerkbof.
Finance Keeper— R. H. Huhermunn.
Chaplain— A. VV. Riegel.
Physician— Dr. J. A. Mabhs.
Sergeant— Martin Looyengoed.
Master at Arms— John Bedell.
First M. of G.— Elmer Strong.
Second M. of G.— Albert Meebour.
Sentinel— James Annis.
Picket -Gilles Boyonga.
Trustees— A. McClellan. E. Van den
Berg and R. H. Habermann.
PERSONAL.
Attorney Leonard V. D* vries was in
Grand Rapids yesterday on business.
Gus Baker, who spirit tbrer weeks at
Grand Rapids Uniting, returned lust.
Friday and will remain at Jeuison Park
wiib George Snunk.
Tom Van Eeoenuam, this popular
landlord of tin- Zeeland hotel, was here
on buaiip'S-< Monday.
John Optholt of Drentiie was here on
business Monday. Mr. Optholt i.- one
of the leading oHi- ia s of the Dreuthe
Co-operative Creamery Co,
Mr. und Mrs l(. N D .* Meroll and
Arthur Johnson left a lev. days ago for
Sinibal, Florida, where Uiey will -.pend
a couple of months.
George Ballard, who has for a long
time been locate i at Du Bois, Pa., is
now residing at Woburn, Mass.
C. Rooks and family of Grand Rapids
are visiting relatives at Crisp.
H. Kroeze, one of the well known
farmers of Overisel, was hereon busi-|
ness Monday.
Klaas Buursma and daughter visited |
relatives in Grand Kapidsuud Aliegan
during the holidays.
Mr. und Mrs. Jacob Bolhuis visited
a’< Ci opersviile this week.
Mr*. M. L. Geer of Cadillac relurned
home yesterday after spending a few
days visiting Mrs. J. C. Post.
Dr. F. S. Ledoboer spent Wednesday
in Grand Rapids.
C. Braam. Sr., visited relatives in
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
George Albers is visiting bis parents
at Overisel.
Fred Bortseb of Chicago visited his
; parents this week.I |
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
vensuu, the Jeweler.
* See the PAPER VESTS in our Window.
Well made und durable; all sizes
, 50c
ALSO
Our Leader Chest Protector, felt .................... $ .50
Klondike Chest Protector, extra heavy felt ............. 75
Chamois Skin Chest Protector, felt lined ........ ...... 1.00
Chamois \ est, finest made, for both men and women.. .. 3.00
. . I>; ......







AND A THOUSAND OTHER ARTICLES







24 East Eighth Street, Holland.
Two million AmerieanssufTer the tor-
turing pangs of dysuepsia No need to.
Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At any
drug store.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A Ste-
venson. the Jewi'h r.
' After January Jet, the Pore Mar-
quette Railroad will reduce its local
, rates between many points. The ful-
i lowing rates will Ir: in force between:
Holland and Grand Rapids 35 cents“ “ Zeeland - lu ”“ “ Vriesland - 15 ““ “ Hudsonville 15 “
H. F. MOELLEK, G. P. A. 61-63
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
vi i.mu., i.:if Jeweler.
Blank Book*.
A full line of blank books for olliee
| and other use, at S. A. Martin’s Drug
1 and Book Store.
Buy your Fountain Pons of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
WANTED— A competent girl for
house work. Apply to Mrs. J. C. Post,
70 V*’. 13th street. 51
4)ttawa Codott Tones.
M . 0. MIHTIHQ. PablUhf.
f . •* Ktwj Frttey, *t oU»»d. MleWta*.
OffitCM, WAYERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
'™«"5X&£J£2Z:a%''n
A trtniMif Rams knowa on Application
HT Eattced at th# post oftoe at Holland,
M nb.. far trannataalon tkronfb tht mall* •*
« acn&<Uk$ mattac.
JANUARY 3, 1002.
Rooont Ruoh of tho Boor Forco
Undtr Gen. Dtwet Wat
Vtry 8ucce**ful.
HZ 0FF1CE&S AID FIFTY KU
Killed on the BrttUh Sldc-Kmlafary






iAAIK fl. FBAVIT DIAP
and nf LnrgM* Omln Elavator Sjratem
Paaaaa Away a*. Cktoacu.
Chicago, Deo. 31.— Frank H. Peavey,
head of the Pearey Grain company,
gad said to be the greatest elevator
owner in the world, died at the Audi-
torium Annex at 3:30 o’clock in the
noruing. Pneumonia, with which Mr.
peavey had been confined to Ida room
•tore Dec. 22, was the cause of death.
Besides Dr. Frank Billings and House
Physician Hammond, at the bedside
at the time of death were Mrs. Peavey,
F. T. Heffelflnger and wife, Frederick
B. Wells and wife. G. W. Peavey. son;
Mrs. A. D. Peavey, mother: .1. F. Pea-
vey, brother, and Mrs. .1. M. flcland,
aUter.
Mr. Peavey’s residence was In Min-
neapolis. He was born In Fast port,
Uf.. Jan. 13. IfcYt. At the time of his
death he was at the head of the larg-
est system of grain elevators In the
northwest. He formerly lived at
Sioux City. la., and moved from there
to Minneapolis, about fifteen years
ago. He was well-known among
financiers and business men through
the United States. Mr. Peavey was
one of the few wealthy men who held
life Insurance i>olicics for $1,000,000.
He was well known In Minneapolis by
hit charitable donations and nets.
Some years ago he started a fnnd for
newslioys and for every dollar deposit-
ed by a newsboy Mr. Peavey added an-
other dollar.
The total amount of Mr. Peavey a
life Insurance was $1,370,000. The
minion dollar policy was payable to
himself or his heirs but Its purpose
was the furnishing of ready capital
for the business in case of his death.
VAXES OF DEAD AID W0UVDED
Victim* of the Hand-to-Haml Fight With
Bohtmcn In Samar.
Washington, Dec. 28.— The war de-
partment lias received a cablegram
from General Chaffee, at Manila, giv-
ing an account of the engagement near
Dapado. Samar, in which Company E,
Ninth infantry, lost seven men killed
and a number wounded. The cable-
gram is as follows: “Jacob 11. Smith
reports the following: During a scout
near Dapado, Samar, Dec. 2-1. I Cap-
tain] Francis H. Schocffel, with a
detachment of eighteen men of Com-
pany E. Ninth infantry, were attacked
by a large force of bolomen springing
from the thickets. A severe hand-to-
hand light ensued.
The following casualties occurred;
Killed— Sergeant John P. Swisher,
Corporal James Gaughan, Privates
John Maren. Frank McAndrew, Joseph
A. Weippert and George Bedford.
Wounded— Captain Schocffel. slightly;
Corporal John H. ^ussell and ITivates
Daniel L. McPherson and George Clax-
ten, merely; Arthur rfotmleartle,
•Tightly. One other killed, one wound-
ed; names later. The enemy was driv-
en from the field amt lost severely.”
. , SMAILPOX IN AN ASYLUM
Pent Appear* in Home fur Feeble-Minded
at Lincoln, 111*.
Lincoln. Ills., Dec. 31.— More than
100 cases of smallpox have been dis-
covered in the asylum for feeble-mind-
ed children located at this place. The
ularnwug prevalence of disease in the
big institution finally resulted in a call
for the head of the state board of
health, Dr. Egan. Until his arrival
it had been thought the cases were
chickenpox.
Dr. Egan at once began a rigid ex-
amination. at the close of which he an-
nounced that smallpox prevailed to an
alarming extent, but that a majority
of tlw cases are mild and will submit
to careful treatment. He also discov-
ered several cases of diphtheria and
chickenpox. and lias ordered a’ system
of quarantine that is calculated to
stamp out the disease in the course of
two or three weeks.
There are more than 1.000 children
in the institution, in addition to the 1M
officers and assistants. Feeble-minded
children are weakly and more sus-
ceptible to contagious disease than the
©ridnary healthy child, which can
throw off the poisonous germs.
Heath of Senator Sewell.
Camden, N. J., Dec. 28.— After an
Illness of two years, his affliction be-
ing diabetes. Senator William J. Sew-
ell died here yesterday with his family
around his bed, though he was uncon-
scious at the breaking of the “golden
cord,” as he had been for hours. He
was horn in Ireland in 1835 and made
a splendid military record in the civil
war, going in as captain and coming
out ns major general. He wanted to
be in the fight with Spain, and would
have been had his friends not urged
him to remain In the senate.
London, Dec. 30.— The war office
haa Issued a list of the British casual-
ties at Zeefonteln, lH*c. 24, when Col-
onel Firman’s camp, consisting of
three companies of yeomanry and two
guns, waa successfully rushed by a
Boer force under the command of Gen- ! bruised: John
eral Dewet The length of the list
demonstrates the entire success of De-
wet’s attack. Six officers and fifty men
were killed, eight officers wore wound-
ed and four an* missing. It is pn*-
suraod that the missing officers were
taken along with tin* captured guns.
Mcmorablr IllMwitrr to IlrltWh.
The number of non-commissioned
officers and men wounded and miss-
ing have not yet Imh‘11 received, hut
the aggregate promises to make the
Zeefonteln affair a memorable disas-
ter to the British. Simultaneously
with the above the war office gave out
a dispatch from Lord Kitchener
thronlcling a minor success of the
South African constabulary, who raided
Bothavllle and captured thirty-six
Boers. _
GOES TO MEET BRIGANDS.
W, W. Pert Leave* lor the laterior to Ne-
gotiate with Stone Captor*.
Constantinople, Dec. 30.— W. W.
Feet, treasurer of the missionary so-
ciety in Constantinople, and M. Gar-
gtulo, dragoman of the United States
legation, who left here Dec. 17 to meet
the brigands who hold Miss Stone cap-
tive, have started from Salonicn for
the interior. No news of their move-
ments is to be expected for some days.
PRACTICAL IRRIGATION.
Bag, Fruit and Vegetables the Frla*
eJpal Crop* For Prnflt.
Every farmer In every state in the
Union way turn irrigation to good ac-
count In a supplementary way unless
his laud haa been rescued from a bog
or is located in u region of almost
eternal rainfall. Good initiatory work
In the school of conserving moisture
may he don? during the warm day*
iu the latter part of winter and early
spring by turning the many rivulets
from melting snow upon the fields in-
stead of allowing them to run to waste
In the public roads, becoming a nui-
sance there and robbing the thirsty
oil
Anxlons inquiries are frequently
made as to how much land, for In-
stance, of u quarter section would it
pay to irrigate. In answer I would
say that I do not believe that even
along our streams, whore water is
abundant. It will pay to irrigate corn,
wheat and oats. In other words, my
reply would lie. Just, as much land
as you can devote to special crops. In__ all* the states of which I have any
iin^voisl. (imaiia. Noli., body braised: j knowledge where irrigation is prnc-
A. E. Jewell. Buffalo. N. Y., hands and tlted extensively the principal crops
face badly lacerated: J. \V. Woodruff, ope bay, fruit and vegetables.
Chicago. Internal injuries; F. Lam- 1 j flnnly believe that if every owner
bee. passenger engineer, leg fractured; f 100 a‘(.r(is of l!nui on the western
F. V. Currnti. bmiinti: prairies could Irrigate ten to fifteen
sisr3Sir^,,»0tt^ X' <« ttat .... ..... . .. rt-
last three arc the most seriously hurt, or part to that watered area to alf.i.ia
Nichols was coming to Chicago to , and the remainder to producing fruits,
marry on New Year's day Mist Grace I *bade and ornamental trees, vegetn-
Stewart of Council Bluffs. Nkhols bles, small fruits and berries, he would
telegraphed for his sweetheart to come j ndd won(]erfU|iy i0 the beauty of the
to him, hut In* died a few minutes aft- j . ie land ;|e would enhance the
er the message had l.eeu_sent I {.alue of m property and furnish an
DEATH OF CAPT. LBA&Y i abundance of substantial comforts for* FMt t. Aino* ' own table besides a surplus of
Anything f.i*«. ' products for a profitable market. He
Boston. Deo. 28.-Captaln Richard ; would enjoy an almost perpetual hay
P. Lean*. V. S. N.. died at the Marine harvest from May to November,
hospital, Chelsea, yesterday of a heart) One acre well set to alfalfa, hor-
disease which made It necessary for oughly Irrigated once for each cutting
him to give up active service In Oc* 1 and carefully handled, will easily yield
toiler last He had the reputation of two tons of good hay to the cutting
lielng more ready to fight thflft eat. ! and caII be cut three times during the
He cleared ship for action In the bar- geflgon Iu fattening qualities It is sec-
Imr of ' .f3 ltt£b Ji’ Ka,)o ond only to corn. Train loads of steersSt If , from the for went that have never seen
the Germans attempted to forcibly on ear of corn, but were fattened veil
‘ ' on alfalfa hay, go each year to the
foie ztum tmrr
•f»ult «r m CallUloft la IlllMta « *•
Nortliwirtern Rood.
Chicago, Dee. 30.— Four persCfts Wer*
killed and twenty-nine more or less In-
jured, several of them possibly fatally.
In a collision on the Chicago and Karth*
western railroad yesterday at, Malta,
Ills., sixty tulles west of Chicago. The
trains iu collision were the *‘0iniba
Flyer,” an east-bound passenger train,
and an east-bound freight train. The
wreck caught fire and two pasoenger
coaches, one sleeping car and eight
freight cars were burned and another
sleeping car was partly burned. The
dead are: George \Y. Budio, western
agent of the Kirk Soap company, of
Omaha; Mrs. Geo. W. Uudio, Osaha;
D. O. Nichols. Council Bluffa; It.; E.
B. Duncan, sleeping car porter* Chi-
cago. Only the latter was killed out-
right; the others died on route !• Chi-
cago hospitals.
The most severely hurt are these:
Bert Carr. Willett, N. Y.. badly cut and
Sehocntgren, Council
Bluffs. In., face and hands badly cut
and bruised about body; H. L. Miller,
brakemau. ankle fractured and body
bruised: C. E. Fifer. Uaclue, Wit* ffli-c
and hotly badly cut: Miss Mamie El*
HUM. ROBERT C. BROWN,
O of th* Moat Prnmtnmt Maa In Sonth-
wMtern 1 Ilia of*.
Robert C. Brown, of 8|)arts. Ill . has
represented his district, the 4 8th. for six
years, and wss recently notified of hi*
coming appointment as clerk of the U.
8. Court for the Southern Distrint of
Illinois. He was horn in 1859, and has
worked his way to the top simply hy
force of spplicHtion. energy snd good
common s«*nse. After working several
y ars as ft blacksmith, h° studied law st
nichtandwas admitted lo tbehRr in
1894. He Is n prominent member of the
Knight’s of Pytbift*. the E ks and Mod-
{ ern Woodman. February 20, HKll, he
writes as follows:
“Pepsin Syrup Co.. Dear Sirs— From
j oh ref ul and varied experiences I desire
to add my testimony as to the merit of
your Syrup Pepsin preparation. It is
in riHii’y respects equal to the services
of a dozen physicians. I have used it
hh a tonic after severe illness and as a
strengthencr for the stomach and dl-
; gestive organs. In tine case in particu-
lar it was «if inestimable value in ray
household, and it is with pleasure that
1 testify as to its worth as a household
remedy Yours respectfully. R C.
Brown. Representative 48th Senatorial
District. Sparta. III.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and Herb
Lexalivu Compound is sod by H.







Another ridiculous fix'd fad hat been
braoded by the most wun pet
Itle*. They have dispelhc
notion that one kind of fo©
for brain, another for inui*ol#
another for bone*. A corn e
not only nourish a particular part of
the b»dy, but it will sustain every other
part. Yet, however good your food
may be, its nutriment is destroyed by
indigestion or dyspepsia. You roust
prepare for their apjiearanco or pre-
vent their coining by taking regular
doses of Green’s August Flower, the
favorite medicine of the healthy mil-
lions. A few doses aids digestion, stim-
ulates the liver to healthy action, puri-
fies the blood, and makes you feel buoy-
ant and vigorous. You can get Dr. G.
G. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh’s drug store. Holland, Mich.
Get Green’s Special Almanac.
riMno For Kale.
A second hand BoaidraanA Gray'
square piano for sale on easy terms or ,
for cash. Enquire at 143 Central ave.
Huy The llo»t.
Before you huv get my terms on Pi-




N. B. All kinds of needles and at-
tachments furnished. 49-1
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
A FAIR OFFER.
Wo will give the intending student ONE
YEAH S tuition FREE if we cannot show him
more student!! placed in permanent positions 8!
Hook-keepers and Stenographers during the past
year than any other Two llusiness Colleges
OOMUINED in Northern or Western Michigan.
Attend "The liest" and get The Heat Results.
liKAVTim. COMMEIICUL CATALOGUE PUBE.
liEAUTiri'L SnoUTHAM! CATALOGUE PBEE.
D. McLachlan A Co.
19-25 S. Division St., GUAM) Rapius. Mu h.
The government, on representations
made by the legation, has sent Instruc- elect a German partisan to the chief
tions to the provincial authorities to ( talnship. i Omaha, Kansas City and Chicago mar-
render the United States every assist- j He was governor of Guam imuodi- kets. Hogs also have been wintered on
auee In their i>owor. | ately after our aeijuisition of that ter- 1 0ifaifa nione. The value of this crop is
Sjieucer Eddy. United States charge ritory. and he ruled it just as be would m we]j understood that the only
d’affaires, attended a selainlik Tliurs- 1 ruie a ship’s crew of troublesonm boys; fi worth consideration with us
day. He was cordially received by the what he did was indorsed by the de- W st ' ,sultan. partment. He was three times re- are: Can it be groun successful!}?
I moved from tlie naval roster for cause,
1 but each time lie confounded his ene-
1 inies and was reinstated. He was
, born in Maryland, and entered the ser-
vice iu 18(10.
Plaint of Frem-h Captain*,
Nantes, Dec. 30.— Tin* Petit Phare
has published a letter signed by eight
French captains and dated Portland.
Ore., Nov. 22. addressed to the French
consul general at San Francisco, com-
plaining of the crimping methods at
Portland, asking the consul to inter-
vene, denouncing the attitude of the
French consular agent at Portland,1
and demanding a government inquiry
into the subject. It is reported that
tlie British government may propose
taking joint action with France.
Incident I* Clowd.
Constantinople, Dec. 30. — The inci-
dent arising from the issuing of a
notification by the authorities of Bey- ,
rout Syria, to tlie effect that natural-
ized American citizens must renounce
their naturalization within fifteen days 1
What kind of soil does it require?
What tilth is necessary? A broad and
sweeping answer to all Rtu-h inj uries
Is. that success is almost certain v. ': re______ i moisture is abundant. Til’s apple, s :'.!so
MAY BE THE DEATH OF SEVEN to culture of apples, pours, plums,- | cherries, currants, gooseberrl s and
Four Are Known to Have Been Killed In
C hildren Enpectelljr Liable.
Burns, bruises and cute are extreme-
ly painful and if neglected often result
m blood poisoning. Children are e»-
l>ecially liable to such mishaps because
not so careful. As a remedy De Witt’s
Witch Hazel Salve is unequalled.
Draws out the fire, stops the pain, wxin
heals the wound. Beware of counter-
feits. Sure cure for piles. “De wilt’s
Witch Hazel Salve cured my baby of
i czema after two physicians gave her
up,’’ writes James Mock, N. Webster,
Ind , “the sores were so bad si e soiled
two to five dresses a day.” L. Kramer.
Till* Train i>i«uNtrr. j
Lynchburg, Ya., Dec. 30. — A land-
slide on tlie Chesapeake and Ohio
railroad near Beuscn station, five
miles south of Lynchburg, on the
James river branch, yesterday caused
a wreck in which tlie engineer, con-
ductor. fireman and baggageman of a
passenger train were killed auf
eral oilier iiersoiis injured, but




The severity of the climate is urged
as a reason In many localities why
grasses and especially fruits do not
thrive, but ' do not for a moment be-
lieve In such doctrine. Compare the
average climate of the middle and
northwest nth that of Minnesota,
WiiUsnsin and northern New York, all
famous apple producing regions, and
we are compelled by the comparison to
seek for seme other cause of failure.
It is to be found in the long continued
Smith'* llroitchlal Tabtet*
May be employed for the alleviation
of Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds and like
maladies of the Throat and Lungs. 30
tablets 10 cents.
Chas D. Smith, Druggist,
21)5 River St., Holland. Mich.
by washouts, due to tlie heavy runs.
Following are name* of the^ljPtwn u JB io 1()UUU 1U luc
chin 1st from Clifton Forge, Va., is dry freeze, says a writer in Orangemissing. ! Judd Farmer, whose views are here
Several passengers from the scene given.
express the opinion that probably one ---------
or two passengers are buried under, \ Good Type of Smokel»oo*e.
the debris caused by the slide, but no There are smokehouses of several
names can be ascertained of any pas- for curjng meatB, but none so
key appears
factorily closed, the Turkish foreign
minister. Tewfik Pasha, having as-,
sured the United States legation that
tlie action of the local authorities
would have no effect.
Ikier Envoy Coming: Here.
Amsterdam. Dec. 30.— -As the result
of conferences between a clergyman,
Rev. Mr. Brock liny sen. and tlie Boer
leaders here, it has been decided to
send C. M. Wcssels to the United
States in January bearing a letter
from Mr. Kruger to President Roose-
velt.
se“S,,re known to lic.mlssius. | R,|f(, and sotisCactor.v, nceording io ......
Cannon r.uii Expm* Wrecked. Tho Farm Journal, as the one in which 1
Nashua. X. H.. Dec. :.<).— The (’an- no flre is ever put. It has a six inch j
non Bail express train on the Boston tjle ruimjng from a fire pit in tlie
and Maine railroad, due in this city,
from tin* north at 8:30 o’clock in the
morning, collided with a freight train
iu the north yard here. Engineer Ed-
ward Quimby and Fireman J. E. Mar-
shall. of the express, were instantly
killed and several of the other train
hands ambquite a number of the pas-
sengers were injured. The newsboy
on the Cannon Ball could not be found
after the accident, and it was feared
General Agent Aecuaed of Trying to De- he was killed. 1 lie wreckage caught
Htrov Competitive BuHines*. i fire immediately after the crash, but
riiilailelplilu, lire. :Mh— Charles J.' the blaze was quiekly extingnusliea by
Fine Sleigh*.
1 haver, line s'-ock of m w Portland
cut'er:- and two seated cutters at very
reasonable prices. Give me u call.
Id. Takkkn.
ku^t Eighth St.
Commit-! Siiielde In a Cell.
st. Joseph. Mo.. Dee. 31.— Robert
McElfresli. who recently came here
from Chicago and entered the employ
oi Swift & Co. as a clerk In the gener-
al office, was found dead in a cell nt
the police station from the effects of
morphine poisoning. He had taken the
drug some time after his arrest on a
charge of intoxication and of disturb-
ing tlie jieace of a young woman with
whom he was Infatuated.
Killed hy Lemon Extract.
Sanford. Did.. Dec. 31.— As the re-
sult of drinking eight two-ounce bot-
tles of lemon extract William King, a
farmer, residing southeast of Paris,
is dead. Coroner Roberts held an in-
quest. recommending that the grand
jury investigate and prosecute mer-
| chants selling extracts for drinking
purposes, this being the fifth death of
j the kind to occur in this vicinity re-
AreYouAware
That we are constantly giving
our customers the benefit of th:





Our livery and funeral turn )
are first-class.
We g-ive you the best of set j
as funeral directors and embi
ers.





18 West Niptb St., or call either j
phone No) 13, day or night, i
N. B.— Chairs and tables renttd
and delivered. ,
Dcpew-I’almer Iteligioua Marriage.
Nice, Dec. 30— The marriage of
Senator Cliauiicey M. Depew to Miss
May Palmer was celebrated at the
American church here, following the
ceremony of the Catholic marriage
.service at Notre Dame.
ECHOES OF THE YEAST WAR
“Some time ago my daughter caught
a severe cold. She complained of pain*
in her cheat and had a bad cough. I
gave her Cham berlain’e Cough Remedy
according to directions and in two days
she was well and able to go to school. 1
have used this remedy in my family for
the past seven years and have never
known it to lail,” says James Prender-
gast, merchant, Annato<Bay, Jamaica,
West India Islands. The pains in the
chest indicated an approaching attack
of pneumonia, which in this instance
was undoubtedly warded off by Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy. It counter-
acts any tendency of a cold toward pneu-
monia. Sold by -H. Walsh, Holland;
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Letter File*.
For a good letter file at a reasonable
price come and see ray stock.
S. A. Martin’s
Drug and Book Store.
Baiter, general agent for the Fleisb-
man Yeast company of Newark. N. J., j
has been arraigned before Magistrate
Kisenbrown, charged with conspiring
to destroy the business of Amelia
F.Kim of 2245 North Eighth street, an I
agent for another yeast company. |
it was testified by Julius Trundle,
foreman of a baking company on North
Twelfth street, that while his firm was
using the product sold by Miss Saam
a month ago Baiter offered him $400
and 2% cents on each pound of yeast
used if be would use the product sold
by him. The deal was carried out,
upon the advice of counsel, he said,
and Baiter paid him the $400 about a
week ago. Two other witnesses cor-
roborated his testimony and Baiter
was held in $800 hail for court.
Annual Report of General Otl*.
Chicago, Dec. 30.— The annual re-
port of Major General Elweil 8. Otis,
commander of the department of the
lakes, is made public here. General
Otis calls attention to an increase hi
the number of desertions and calls
attention to the need for additional
room for confining military prisoners.
There are at present 135 prisoners at
the various posts, the majority of
them being charged with desertion.
During the year 20.329 persons applied
for enlistment, and 5,190. or 25.50 per
tent, were accepted. For service in the
navy there were 1,110 enlistments,
compared with 975 last year.
Bank Fay* Big Dividend*.
New York, Dec. 30.— The First Na-
tional bank has declared a semi-annual
dividend of 10 per cent, on its in-
creased capital stock of $10,000,000.
This makes a total of $21,310,000 which
the bank has distributed among its
stockholders since 1883. Several
months ago the First National bank-
increased its capital stock from $500
000 to $10,000,000. At the same time
it declared a dividend, which enabled
tho stockholders to buy the entire
stock.
FL.' OF SMOKEHOUSE.
earth three to eight feet from the
house and ;. trifle lower. Tlie smoke
comes in at or near the bottom of the
house and reaches the hams and bacon
perfectly cool. Another advantage,
the meat may be smoked without un-
locking the smokehouse.
tlie Nahsua fire department.
Sister* Bobbed of $0,000.
Washington, Ga., Dec. 31.— The
Misses Battle, two elderly women liv-
ing at Barnett Junction, on the Wash-
ington branch of tlie Georgia railroad J
were robbed early in the morning of
$<>,900 in gold. When tlie robbers en- j
tered tlie house the womeu, hearing
a noise, investigated, lightning a lamp. ;
The robbers dashed a bucket of cold
water on the one holding the lamp and
overawed them. The womeu lived
alone in the house. They believe the!
robbers were white men. i j
Fatally Kouldrd iu Bathtub. J '
Chicago, Dec. 30— Alice Jayne’s raitnrlBB Winter Wheat,
haste to get into a bathtub at 401 West j in the spring of 1899 the Oregon ex-
Van Bureu street lias cost her her . lment Btation in an endeavor to as-
m... Alice wa» 11 .vears old, and as abe, ‘ a , of wlntl,r whcat for"rCS pasture a* well a, «o note the ctTecU
girl went away a moment she climbed of the pasturing upon the }ield se keted
over the edge of the tub into the water, j a uniform plat of two and a half acres
which was scalding hot. Her cries 0f wheat, which was divined into two
equal parts by means of hurdles. Upon
one part were turned eleven matured
sheep, nine lambs and three calves.
These were kept there without any
other feed for two weeks, until the
wheat was pastured down very closely.
During their stay on the wheat the ag-
gregate gain in live weight was 200
Drspcrutu Shouting Affray.
| 1 ronton. ().. Dec. 31.— Frank Wilson,
I jealous of bis stepbrother, at whose
house Wilson’s wife was staying,
quarreled with his father-in-law,
Frank Moaning. Moaning shot Wil-
son's right arm oil' with a shotgun.
Wilson with his left hand drew a re-
volver and shot Mcnning through tlie
heart, killing him instantly. Wilson
was some hours in getting medisal at-
tention and will die.
DomuKtiu Trttgt*«ly at Chicago.
Chicago. Dec. 31.— Henry Albert fa-
tally shot ills wife early in the morn-
ing because she would not live with
him. He then turned his revolver
upon himself and committed suicide.
Tin* ftragedy occurred at 1001 North
California avenue, where Mrs. Albert,
who had been separated from her bus-





Made Ml? by MaBeoa Meil.
cine Ce.. Medi.ua. WU. H
keep* you well. Our trad* I
nark cat on each packn*. ,
Price, as cents. Never OI,
la balk. Accept no substi-
i.M tale. Ask your druggist.
COLDS-COUGHS
brought assistance, but the wound* she
received terminated fatally.
Macluy Bu* No Recourse.
New York, Dec. 27.— Edgar Stanton
Macluy. who refused to resign as spe-
cial laborer in the office of the general
storekeeper of the navy yard, was sum-
marily discharged yesterday. He left
the yard, Intending, as he said, to re- p0umjs with a commercial value of $8.
SSM'llfflSS “? % b». pastm-ecl yielded on.y o„oPresident Proctor,
civil service commission, that the presi-
dent’s action in llaclay’s case was per-
fectly legal ______
Engine'* Fatal Runaway.
Scranotn, Pa., Dec. 28— Yesterday
morning an Ontario and Western train
of fifty coal cars ran away on tlie hill
between Preston Park and Starlight,
wrecking the whole train and killing
four of the hands. The killed are:
Melvin Wliitling, engineer; Charles
Millard, fireman: Richard Bndd. head
brakeinan; Patrick Duffy, rear brake-
mau.
bushel more wheat than the pastured
lot. Thus it will be seen that in west-
ern Oregon winter wheat can be turn-
ed to good account ns a spring sheep
“Little Colds” negleeted-^-thousands
of lives sacrificed every year. Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures little
colds— cures big colds too, down to the
very verge of consumption
Current New* and Notea.
The cabbage crop ou the whole is dis-
appointing.
Price* for new broom corn are con-
liderably higher than usual at this
season of the year, says Orange Judd
Farmer.
A clean, dry bed pleases the sheep.
An attempt is to be made to grow
East India mangoes ou the Indian riv-
er, Florida.
Foreign buyers want good fruit.
Fumigation of trees under twdve
feet in height Is generally recommend-
ed as tlie most effective remedy for
keeping San Jose scale In check.
Cut green bone has given letter re-
sults iu egg production at the West
Virginia station than meat scraps and
meal.
It has been estimated that the Bab-





PRICE 25 CTS. A BOTTLE.
All “COLDS” in any part of the body,
Colds in the head, Coughs, Bronchitis
and Pneumonia, Sore Throat; all Tbr* ft
and Lung Troubles. They are both
GERMICIDES. \ ,
The Golden relief relieves any pain
inside or out in 1 to 8 minutes.
The Cough Honey relieves atfy Coug. i
or Cold in an hour.
I-OH HAUC BT
C. I). SMITH, Hrafgist, Holland.
pasture. Prime muttons are frequently i cent of lhe buttt,r fat of all the milk
taken directly from the wheatUeld to and cream by ap the cream-
tlie shambles without grain feeding. A
supplementary daily grain ration of
half a pound, however, would be fol-
lowed with better general results.
eries.
Pl tfUi<*f IUmm Rurv Curt!. Circular. E
«t- VltUS UflllCS Fenner. Fredunia, N V.
What you doin’ neighbor? Helping
Bill. What’s Bill doin’? Helping Man-
dy. What’s Mandy doin’? Helping
Mother. What’s Mother doii
Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible family
CJTATEOF MICHIGAN, Coonrr or Omit , •*.
0 At a session of tlie Probate Court M th«
County of Ottawa holden at the Probate O tie-
in the City of Grand Haven. In said coun 1
Friday, the 13tb day of December, iu tlie
one thousand nine hundred and one. ,
Present. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of P*
In the matter of the estate of Harm M
On reading and filing the petition. di*<
lied, of Cornelius Ver Hulat, Admini«tf
the eatate of said deceased, preying fort J
ense of this Court to sell certain lands f
Harm iiakker, deceased, ss In said net!
scribed for purposes therein Ml forth
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Mon
13tb day of January next at IDoclof t
forenoon, be assigned for the bearing o .
tltlou, and that the heirs at law of said<
and all other persons Interested in seJ,
are required to appear at a session of a-
then io be holden at the Probate Oflh
City of Grand Haven, In s^id county, 1°
cause, if any there be. why tlie prayer r
titloner should not la* granted: Aud
tber Ordered. That said petitioner gj*
the persons interested in said estate,®
deucy of said petition, and the lieurl -.r
bv causing a copy of this order to be »
iii the Ottawa County Times, u newsii v
ed and circulated in said county of
Nebraska suffers from the depretla- her n'? 'J aking | J'(1,['^|®|lliccehf,'u" ''ttk];invARD *





THKY HAD A MKRUY CHB1BTIIAS CATALPA POSTS.
It b fait as MCtmry m food.
If you can m( ship, you c« Mt
rat yoor brain.
And whmyoa brain doa not rat,
that b a tmfck draft Mtftnayai
yoa bccoac weak, tired and britabk.
Yodbccoaa unfit for barinos and





despondent hopeful mS happy.
HahH Drag On. OwalMfl. ft \|
Maid by H. Walsh, Draggist, Holland.
iouisville and Nashville
Dailrna/I ™e GREAT central
|\ailiuau9 SOUTHERN TRUKK LIKE
WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS




Items Which Ars of Spssiat In*
tsrest to Our Rsadors.
Bappanlnga Throughotit the State
c*Ivm1 br Tatagraph and Pat
la T/pa.






SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
R. J. WEMYSS,
General Immigration and Industrial Agt.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
And he will mail you, free, Maps,
Illustrated Pamphlets and Price
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi and Florida.
Grand Rapids. Mich., Pee. 30.— The
most successful eon vent Ion of the
Michigan Teachers’ association ever
held dosed at noon Saturday with over
1,000 on the membership roll, the high-
est In the history of the state associa-
tion. and with $000 In the treasury.
InsiMH'tor .lames L. Hughes, of Toron-
to, delivered his address on “Child
Study.” One of the most interesting
addresses of the conveBtlon was that
of Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Delos Fall on “The Administra-
| tlon of Rural Schools.”
Other Paper* That Were Read.
Superintendent E. C. Warrlner, of
the Saginaw east side schools, made a
plea for young men as sui>erlnteiid-
ents. Professor George N. Ellis, of
Olivet college, gave a carefully pre-
pared paper on “Id Secondary School
and College Work." ami Professor S.
B. Laird, of the Ypsilantl state nor-
mal. on “In Instruction.” There was
a general exodus of visiting teachers
for their homes Saturday afternoon
and evening.
Chlragn Man** (lift to firand Knpld*.
Grand Rapids. Midi., Dee. SO. — Plans
and specifications have been received
by local contractors for the $200,000
public library which Martin A. Ryer-
son. of Chicago, will give to Grand
Rapids. The building is to lie of lime-
stone. fire proof throughout, and with
a capacity for 150.000 volumes. It Is
expected work will begin as early In
the season as possible and that the
building will lie ready for delivery to
the dty next fall.
Rest To llo Trlrd for IttHxlIrry.
Grand Ka]fids. Mich., Dee. 30. — Stil-
son V. MacLeod, former paying teller
of the Old National Isiuk. will Ik* the
next of the men indicted for bribery
in connection with the $4,000,000 Lake
Michigan water supply deal, on which
City Attorney L. K. Salsbury was con-
victed, to be placed on trial. Sub-
poenas for witnesses have been Issued
by the prosecuting attorney, the trial
to begin on Jan. 13. MacLeod was
custodian of the $73,000 promoting
fund brought here ami is said to have
confessed turning the money over to
Salsbury.
Tw » Prinonrr* Who Ware Let Oat of tfca Datable, Light, Take Kalla Easily
Jurk«uo Mat* 1’rtaea. nnd Hold Them Well.
Saginaw. Mich.. Dec. 28. — This week There is somelblLg in the soil In this
there went from this city— from the locality that dcstr. vs a fencepost In a
home of Governor Bliss— two pardons time. I have seen good
that carried a ray of Christmas cheer arhlte oak posts eaten off in five years;
Into the gloomy atmosphere of the jn factf they geein to hist little, if any,
state prison at Jacksonv Two men of longer than elm or cottonwood. Today
the hundreds immured there on | took up a Catalpa spedosa post five
Christmas bade farewell to a peniteu- ju (iiamctcr which bad been set
tlnry life. l>reiJ«uuW>- forever. The and fmluJ ,lat obout Ua„
sl f;;:uct?.o,i;; a .» *»c.j ^ o„tsme ,,d ,,en eaten
WWngs rightetl. He Is the man who away, but the rest of it was as sound
was sentenced for twelve years on the as when it was set. The post had sea-
story of a young wopian, daughter of soned about a year before it was set.
an intineran tpreacher. who told a tale an() to look at it one would suppose
of assault— one of the most distressing jt would not hist more than a year,
stories in the criminal annals of the b|Jt today jt look8 as if it might stand
pardon imurd for the eondemned man. «aad it for a |K>st in a cheap shed with-
Later disclosures revealwl a more than out seasoning it, and In live years it
doubtful quality in the tale which con- rotted about an Inch deep all around,
vlcted him. ! At the same time I cut another about
The other recipient of gubernatorial ̂  gamy 8jzet gj* inches through, and
clemency was Francisco St. Angelo, ̂  ,t nH a dlvi(ling j)0]e between twocHdiT. something over a y;,r. then as
teka at an Italian dance on Rivard:* temporary post something over a
Btreet. Detroit In 1890 and was sen- year, and It has lain on the ground
teneed for fifteen years. The prose- exposed to the weather ever since, and
outing attorney and ex-Sherilf Chip- It is perfectly sound yet
At Our Store
YOU CAN FIND A
man recommended him to clemency.
FAI.ES OIMIXTS TO THE AWARD
Catalpa. when seasoned, is light nnd
almost as soft as seasoned cottonwood,
and to look at it one would think it of
very little value, especially for fence-A< ting In lb-half of tin* Men Who Were
raw*
president of the United States steamer
Yoscniite association, on lK*half of the
Tnen who served on the United States
steamer Yoscniite during the Spanish-
American war, has sent to Secretary
of the Navy Long n protest against the — -----
report of the naval board of awards,. Osage orange, but I am satisfied it will
which was adverse to the granting of j test atmut as long when used for posts,
service medals to the crew of that wh||e jt has a decided advantage over.
have satisfied me that it is worth for
ttiis puriMj.se about four times ns much
as white oak. It is strong, and when
seasoned nails can be driven into It as
easily ns Into cedar, and they will stay
in. 1 have never seen it tested with
Choice Line of Goods.
We have a fine line of Handkerchiefs — prettiest and best
for the price.
Table Linens and Napkins.
Bed Spreads, Circular and Square Shawls.
Ladies’ Flannel Night Robes, Gents’ Flannel Night Robes.
Open-Work Goods in Shams, Scarfs and Doilies. Fancy
Pillow Tops.
Ladies’ Fancy Knit Skirts, Woolen Skirts, Golf Gloves,
Woolen and Silk Mittens, Purses.
Infants’ Cashmere Hose in blue, pink, red, white, tan and





The message requests Secretary
Long to wit hold his approval of the
Osage in the fact that nails can easily
be driven into it when seasoned, while
S&v&rSss ssrcKnwa
medals to the men. The appeal is in split where the nail is driven in. I feel
behalf of 270 Michigan ollicers and gure that it will pay any farmer tomen. plant Catalpa spedosa for posts, poles
MiclilK-in TmicIm-iV A«»o<:li»tlon. and all such purposes. It does not
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what yoa eat
ItutificUlly digest* the food &od Rids
Mature In strengthening and noon*
structlng the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It lithe latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. Ho other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
siantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Oastralgia.Cramps&nd
all other results of imperfect digestion.
PrloeSOc.andlL Urfestee contains 24 tlmr
gmniifi—- Book all about dyspepsia mailed Lxc
prepored by g. C OetflTT A CO- Ci>icar»
Where to Locate?















will tlml the urea tent chance* in the United
States to make ••bin money" by reason of the





Free sites, financial assistance, and freedom
from taxation for tbe manufacturer.
Land and farms at #1 00 per acre and upwards,
and 500,0(10 acres in West Florida that can be
taken gratis under the U. 8. Homestead laws.
Stock raising in tbe Gulf Coast District will
make enormous profits.
Half-Fore Excursions the first and third
Tuesday of each mouth.
Let us know what you want, and wo will tell
you where and how to get it— hut don't delay as,
the country is filling up rapidly.
Printed matter, maps and all information free.
Address,
K J. WKMY8N.
General Immigration and Industrial Agent
LOUISVILLE. KY.
MICHIGAN IS AWAY BEHIND.
•Vcrslty Doe* Not Come Up to Ya!e in
Physical Development.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 27. — Dr.
May. director of the Waterman gym-
nasium, is an old Yale man. and natur-
ally takes a great interest in his alma
mater. Consequently when some sta-
tistics ap|>eare<i from Yale sources as
to physical development, he proceeded
to make some comparisons with his
protege* at Michigan.
His deductions are unfavorable to
Michigan, and he attributes it simply
to the faet that those who enter Yale
have the advantage of preparatory
gymnasiums, -while 'those who come
to the University of Michigan are from
schools which have no such modern
adjuncts.
Out of 747 freshmen examined by
Dr. May at Michigan 275 had defective
eyes, and nearly 250 of these are trou-
bled with near-sightedness. Eighteen
of these 747 freshmen have longer
right legs than left.
All at t he Hot tom of the Lake.
Lansing. Mich.. Dec. 31. —Land Com-
missioner Wildey has filed in fin* su-
preme court a motion for leave to
amend tin* state’s answer in the case
brought by S. S. Olds to obtain posses-
sion of certain lands at tin* St. Clair
flats in which the supreme court re-
cently granted a rehearing. Aceom-
panying the motion is a statement by
Lincoln Avery, counsel for the state,
who says that from the resurvey of the
lands applied for by Olds, which was
made after the issue in the case was
framed, it apiw-ars that nearly all the
lands described are a part of tbe bot-
tom of Lake St. Clair.
Michigan Teachur* Meet.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Dec. 28. — The
attendance at the annual convention
of the Michigan State Touchers’ asso-
ciation was largely increased yester-
day, nearly 2.(i0(i visiting educators be-
ing present at the various meetings.
Officers were elected as follows: Presi-
dent. C. L. Bcmis. Ionia; vice presi-
dents, A. G. Slocum, of Kalamazoo,
and Miss Margaret Nncrwood, of Sagi-
naw; secretary, E. O. Palmer, of Ma-
son: treasurer, O. <!. Frederick, of De-
troit. Saginaw was the unanimous
choice for the next convention.
Dowa a Shaft to Ortaiu Death.
Iron wood. Mich., Dec. 28. — Isaac
Westolierore. a miner at the Newport
mine, committed suicide by jumping
down a shaft 1,200 feet deep. Westo-
berore bid ills friends good-bye in tbe
afternoon and said lie was going to
find work. He stood beside the shaft
as hi* fellow workmen were coming
to the surface, threw his overcoat and
hat aside and jumped before his
friends realised what was transpiring.
Match Truat Want* the Earth.
Akrou, O., Dee. 31.— O. Barber is
at home from a recent European trip.
He states that he has been successful
lu getting control of tbe match busi-
ness in some of the countries he vis-
Grnuil naphta. Mich., Doc. 27,-The S™' »".v faster at the atari than
twenty-ninth annual convention of the Osage, but it soon outstrips t.ic latter.
Michigan State Teachers’ association; In planting catalpa one must plant
was opened in tin* Auditorium at 2:30 Intelligently or he is sure to lie disap-
p. in. yesterday with fully LOGO visit-1 pointed. When set singly, it grows
ing teachers and prominent educator* crooked and almost scraggy, and it
present. The feature of Hie opening j wijj j)0 years before it will make even
session was an address gj^rt jwsts. To make a good, upright^^^“Sj.i-th it ,nTt Planted h, prov,,
w of "Methods in History.” Last and rather thickly. I have seen it
night Booker T. Washington delivered planted four feet apart in rows six
an address to a large audience on “The feet apart, and tin* growth was up-
right and rapid while tin* trees were
young, and when properly thinned out
Industrial Progress of the South.”
Kault Me. Marie. Midi., Dec. 27.- when they renchea p.;le rate those left
The local express which runs lietween atandlng made a satisfactory growth
the Canadian Soo and Webbwood, Ont, ! afterward, writes Fred Grundy in
on tin* Canadian Pacific, collided with Farm and Fireside.
a light freight engine a few miles east j -
of ThesKalon. Engineer MeDlvIt ofj
North Bay. was killed. Several others  _
were badly injured. a» follow «,
thur Curtis. Ottawa; David Miller, fire- r . nP„mrht
MACARONI WHEATS.
man of the express: M. Christopher,
engineer of the express; A. Gould, con-
ductor of the express. All of the lat-
ter are of Sault 8te. Marie.
May Come to Hi* Own Yet.
and Dronxht.
Heretofore Hie hardy, glassy wheats
ortho durum group have been received
with but little favor in this country.
Now, however, as a result of the ef
Albiou. Mich.. Dec. 31. -Information’ States department
has been received bv I k*puty Sheriff, of agriculture to establish these
Graham that a man. alleged to bo. wheats, there is being manifested a
Charles Van Dyne, a Hr:; Charles Grif- great change of < pinion as !•> their
fin, the smooth yu:.ig man who. pass-; merits in view of their probable com-
ing fora farm hand, is alleged to have j(|(,te utilization in tin* future for the
victimized several merchants here on
the afternoon of June 29 last, by pass-
ing cheeks forged in tbe name of
manufacture of macaroni. In Europe
they are called hard wheats, and in
c l* • ' , . ... .
Farmer T. J. Findlay, has been up. this country they have not un,.! recent-
prebciided in New York state and is in1 I.V been sufficiently well known t » re-
jail in Buffalo. i ceive a special name. Tin* term maea-
Lansihp. Mh-h., I >>('. 30. — It »a» t,s- ,s :;W>l ratlra is,,lr'"'!-''
titled before the coroner’s jury in the "ell undci stood,
case of Mrs. Eugene Mills and daugli- Among all wheats macaroni wheats
ter. killed by a Grand Trunk train east ! are tbe best adapted to regions of in-
of this city, that the alarm bell at the tense beat and drought. Much iufor-
crossing when* tbe accident occurred motion relating lo these drought and
failed to give any warning. I lie cm- fungous resistant wheats is given in a
ploye having charge ot it staled that; |)U|]efjn 0f tjic deiia.rtment of ngricul-
i, wldom ..,,,1,1 1... made to work >1'"-! UlR, -,laraPin) Wh.«K-
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
•af Any person desiring any work done
mich as repairing sewing machines,
'locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
! «hinery of any kind, call at John F.
-.XalBrnau, in the building formerly oc-
pttpied by D. DeVries, corner River
id Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
jOrip claims victims. Dr. Mile* Kestoratli
fttevine defends (hem.
ited. and that It is the plan of tbe Dia-
mond Match company to eventually
get control of the match-making indus-
try of the world. _
He 1* Pruliahly a Man.
Milwaukee, Dec. 31.— Frank Bause,
llias “Mrs. Saunders,” who is held for
supposed tuail order frauds, is locked
up in jail to await bis examination be-
fore Commissioner Bloodgood Thurs-
day. The Impression among those who
have seen the prisoner is growing that
there is no doubt of his being a man.
Kut EuthiiHlaHUc Over Goiunx.
Havana, Dee. 31.— The return of
General Maximo Gomez to Havana
Sunday evening did not produce the
big demonstration which had been pre-
dicted for the occasion. Although he
was welcomed by six bands of music
less enthusiasm was shown than lu the
Mm>o man iiesta lions.
ing the winter.
Old Ktiougli to Have Waited.
Flint. Mich.. Dec. 30.— Mrs. Clurindn
Chatlicld, an old resident <>. the coun-
ty. ended her life Friday afternoon in
Flushing by hanging. She went to her
lied room in the bouse of her son, Dan-
iel t’hatfield. and looped a handker-
chief about lier neck and over a bed-
post. afterward sitting down and slow-
ly choking to death. She was 70
years old.
There’* Another One Again*! Him.
Pontiac, Mich., Dec. 27. — Judge
Smith has sentenced C. H. Morris to
the house of correction for sixty-five
days for simple larceny. A warrant
1b also pending against him for the lar-
ceny of a horse and harness from the
Kile sisters, of West Bloomfield.
LABOR LEADER II JAIL
Pre*ldent of Kentucky U. M. W. I* Refused
Dali an III* Arrent.
Evansville. Ind., Dec. 31. — Janies D.
Wood, president of the western district
Kentucky United Mine Workers, was
arrested here shortly before midnight
yesterday. He was indicted by a
grand jury at Madisonville. Ky., about
two weeks ago. charged with being an
accessory before the fact lu the mur-
der of a non-union miner.
Bal! was offered for his release, but
it was refused, and he spent the night
in jail. _
Carnegie Nut to Kudo tv a Theatre.
New York, Dec. 31.— In its issue to-
day The Theatre prints the following
statement from Andrew Carnegie,
whose name lias frequently been used
in connection with a proposed endow-
ed national theatre: “On the continent
»f Europe many theatres are subsidize
by government. * * • It would I •
mi experiment here, and if to be made
should Ik* by government, as in Eu-
rope. It does not seem a proper field
for private gifts.”
Looking After Tko*e Modal*.
Washington, Dee. 31.— Representa-
tive William Alden Smith, of Michi-
gan. yesterday called the attention of
the president to tin* fact that the Mich-
igan congressional delegation was de-
sirous that the members of the Michi-
gan naval reserve who served aboard
tin* Yoscniite during tbe Kpaulsh war
Ik* awarded medals.
During the season just passed these
wheats had another excellent opportu-
nity to show their superior drought re-
sistance. In large portions of the
northwest where the ordinary wheat
crop was almost an entire failure, mac-
aroni wheat produced a very fair crop
of grain, that was very little shriveled,
while in sou' Invest Texas it yielded
well and produced grain of apparently
excellent quality. It !s the belief of W.
A. Carleton. author of the bulletin,
that the thorough establishment of this
new wheat Industry will be of the
greatest benefit to agriculture in the
semiurid plains. A million or more
acres can tints be given to profitable
wheat raising which on account of
drought have heretofore either been
entirely idle or less profitably employ-
ed. In a few years’ time the result
ought to be an addition of thirty to
fifty million bushels to tin* annual
wheat production of the great plains
tlone. The agricultural area will be
extended much farther westward, and
the necessity of irrigation will thereby
be diminished correspondingly.
One Tiling and Anolht*r.
“Wherever alkali comes from, drain-
age is the only and efficient cure.” say
British India authorities.
It is claimed that the best and cheap-
est country roads can be made by sim-
ply treating them with hot crude petro-
leum.
Western Kansas is to have a wheat-
field of 180,000 acres, tbe largest in tbe
world.
According to commercial reports,
flax shipments from Duluth have been
greater this season than ever before.
The receipts of flaxseed at the head of
the lakes for a single day amounted to
742 cars.
Many cattle feeders and sheep and
hog raisers commend corn and cob
meal.
The residue from castor beans after
expressing the oil is about CO per cent
of the beans used, and it is extensively
used near Marseilles, France, as a fer-
tilizer for garden truck.
Don’t Send Good Cents
After Poor Scents!
Do you know that good perfumes are actually refreshing
and invigorating? If not, call and see us. We keep per-
fumes that will prove a revelation to you.
ASK HER
What odor <he would prefer. She is sure to appreciate your
thoughtfulness. Then come and give us a trial She will be
delighted and so wi 1 you.
Try the following odors made by S. Palmer, New York a
leading perfumer: Wood Violet, 11".-** Leaves, Jockey Club,
Garlands of Violets, Frungipanni. Link Mossrose.
Try our White Rose Cologne.
Other seasonable good-, such as Hot Water Bags, Chest
Protectors, Chamois Skin-— a large assortment.
BRISTLES in your tn th ant not pWeant, but you'll get them
thi»re every time you use a poor tooth brush. Get h brush that is
built right, costs more, but gives more satisfaction than a dozen
•'cheap’’ ones. Our be- 1 are Til 12 best.
We always have nnd always sell drugs and drug t-undries at the
lowest, prices so why shouldn’t we solicit y >ur trade when wc are
sure of satisfying you. Call and see us.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Union Lock Poultry Fenci
For Poultry, Rabbits, a Orchards, Gardens, etc.
Stronger snd closer spacing than any other mak(
Our Union Lock Hop, Field nnd Cattle Fence, Union La—
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us t
prices. Catalogue free.





Delivered at Your Home
--- TRIAL, FREE! ---
20 oilier Bads ....... $19.00 ap to $50.00
Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No If
New Hony lias a double ted; a adeaiiflc treadle
notion titut will tio! make your back ache; steel
bearing: automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just as good. Costs no more than nn
old-fashioned machine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. 18 New Home before you






The Ottawa County Times fro:
now until Jan. 1, 1903.
t
Krugtr Will Writ* to Protidtnt
Amorteana.
BOERS NOT CRUEL
Uft Man Bahlntf to Look Aftor tha
Woundad.
LONDON, Enaland. Dee. M.-The war
eflfca thfa afternoon Itsaed a list of Brit*
l»h caaualtlea at ZeefontHn, December 24.
In a eubaequcnt mestage Kitchener
Prof. Detoa ran made an intwaatla^MP
dreaa Saturday before the State TeaeSer»'
amoclatlon on “Admlniatratlon of Kunl
Seoota" He Mid that while It la «»ue
there la an Incroaelncly InteMgenf'aiid
faithful admlnlatratkm of our Bfltenln
much more needa to be done. AOMmf
other thliiga he aaid:
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 2T.-Former Free- '‘A fr*?al lmI>edltnent to pr of reef finder
Ment Kruger of the aouth African reyiub- 1 our Prcaent ayatem la the fact that the
Me la about to make an appeal to Preal- : from achool direct ora ahow< to a
dent Rooaevdt of the United SUtee In V£ry ̂ reat l‘,ttent *maI1 Mhoola prevail,
behalf of the Boera. Mr. Kruger wlH I La>t year 83 choola In the aUte had an
write a personal Itftkr, in which he will | avera*e ottendance of 3 or Iom; over 400
aak Mr. Roosevelt to put an end to the an aver**a of T or leas; and naariy 1/NW
conflict being waged with the British In 1 “ avera*e attendance of leas than 10.
South Africa. All the aigumenta that ! ,n ,l0(>4 whoole containing an earollHMnt
the IntrepM leader can bring to bear on 01 13 PupU» the average coat per month is
the chlof executive of that republic,
which he rewards aa the highest exponent
of libertv and human righta, will be urged
upon Mr. Roosevelt as reason and Justi-
fication for the latter’s intervention.
Mr. Kruger will show by facta and fig-
14.10. While the average coat per pupil
per month In city schools variM, but k>
no case have we found it more than $1 J4.
“The foregoing figures show flat the
people In the small rural districts are
liaylng very much more per capita than
seodsa stirring account of the flfhtlng at lhat the enl,pe race of Bo«,ra ,a be* i 1>t0,,,e ,n the c,,,ei’ luld at the -a®e
Zeefontein, showing the wounded and
prisoners must number about IM. He
says in the absence of Colonel Firman
and Major Williams, who were killed, he
waa In command. The column was en-
camped on the slope of the kopje on the
southern aide, which was precipitous.
The northern slope, on which the camp
was pitched, was gentle. The outposts
were well pushed out. thetr position, nat-
urally strong, being entrenched. It was a
moonlight night. The Iloers appear to
have climbed the precipice and, muster-
ing near the top, at 2 a. m., suddenly at.
tacked the picket on tha summit Before
the men could get clear of their tents
the Boers sweeped through them, shoot-
ing the soldiers down as they came out.
Most of the British officers were shot
while trying to stem the rush. IJeutcn-
ant Hare himself opened fire with a
“pom-pom" and was shot through the
heart while firing. Lieutenant Whatney
was killed while leading the charge.
There waa no panic and ail engaged did
their best. But once the picket was over-
whelmed the superior force of the Boers
had all the ad\*antage. Including the
killed and wounded, about half the col-
umn Is now at Elands river bridge. The
remainder of the prisoners, with a 13-
pounder. after two rounds, became
Jammed. The men composing the detach-
ment stood by the gun and were shot
down around it. Lieutenant Scarlett,
who was wounded, waa overlooked by the
Boers and left behind. He taw two
wagon loads of dead and wounded Boers
cairled away. They were mostly hit dur-
ing the first attack on the picket. The
Boers, who apparently numbered about
under General DeWet, behaved
well, leaving men to look after the
wound*-!. The imperial light horse was
11 miles distant. Th*y heard of the fight
at 4:30 and arrived on the scene at «::>*.
Afti-r breathing their horses they gal-
loped after the Boers, who. however, suc-
ceed* d In reaching the broken country,
where the light horse was useless against
superior numbers.
Ing wiped out of existence by the harah j t,me hnv® but IHUe more than oas-half
methods adopted by the British govern- na much school. In my opinion Um ran-
UKE A DRAMA1
HOW DEWET'S MOVES ARE CAR-
RIED OUT.
HIS CHRISTMAS EVE GIFT
EXPECTED TO CREATE ANOTHER
SENSATION SOON.
Enthusiaem in England Over the Boer
War Hat Died Out and the Strain
Continues to Increase.
LONDON' Dec. 2fi.-De\V<t‘s appalling
rcappeara ::.-e at Ze.fontein on Ohri-tmas
ev<- has roughly shaken the optimism that
had begun t i prevail respecting the prog-
ress of Kitchener’s campaign. DeWet
undoubtedly arranges these affairs with
an eye to dramatic effect. Every time
England has been arranging a rejoicing
he or Botha make some astounding coup.
Zeefontein was De Wet’s Christmas pres,
cut for the British. It is thought morally
certain th-it he will provide another
catastrophe for the opening of parliament
on January IK The war office lias now
•‘id opt'd a policy <rf trying to minimize
the calamltbs by giving out information
in driblets. But the public has become
adept in reading between the lints of tin-
war office dispatches, so the withholding
of the full facts only arouses tin- more
alarm.
It is firmly believed that the Boer gen-
•ffals are wholly beyond control of th"
Boor leaders at The Hague. Moreover.
Dutch Premier Kuyper's statement has
arous'd suspicion that European media-
tion or intervention is nearer than it has
ever bene before. But the Boer generals
have no illusions on that score, and de-
spite England's implacable determination
to subdue or extermhuite them they ex-
press perfect confidence in their ultimate
triumph.
The war office Issued this week a call
for .",<100 more imperial yeomanry. Simul-
taneously it promulgated a new scheme
of training for the home volunteers,
which makes so heavy demand on the
time and resources of the men that they
are warmly protesting. It change* the
whole make-up of the volunteer's force.
The strain of the wax continues to in-
crease In all Its most damaging and try-
ing aspects, while enthusiasm has de-
parted and is replaced by a sullen convic.
Don that the war must be carried on at
all costs. >>elng essential to the salvation
»»f the British empire;
ment to crush an unconquerable people.
It la not expected that Mr. Rooeev*Ct
will he asked to Induce Great Britain to
restore the former Boer republics. But
it is hoped that perhaps autonomous gov-
ernment, with tha bast possible British
Interference, may be accord**! to the val-
orous Dutchmen who have fought for
very existence now for more than two
years.
The decision to appeal to President
Roost v* It was reached today at a meet-
ing of Boer leaders In thia city. The con-
ference was arranged by Kev. Mr. Broek-
huysen. Afp.r long discussion of the sit-
uation In South Africa the conference
decided that Mr. Kruger should write .<
loiter of appeal to Mr. Roosevelt. C. M.
Wessela tht- former chairman of the raad,
or legislative assembly, of the Orange
Frae State, was chosen to be the bearer
of the letter. He will receive the messago
and will depart from Europe for Wash-
ington some time in January.
Pending the result of the appeal the
Botra will be urged to hold out In South
Africa.
Mr. Weaaekt vislftd the United States
on a peace mission in May, 1'JUO. He was
accompanied by Abraham Fischer and A.
D. W. Wolmarans. All were delegates
from South Africa. Their mission failed
and they returned to Europe In June of
the. same year.
It Is hoped better results may follow
thla trip.
LONDON’, Dec. 27.— Details received
here today from South Africa of the
ambuscading near Begindcryn, Orange
Rh-er Colony, December 21, of uno mount-
ed infantry by 3hu Boers and Pi armed
natives, led by Commandant Britz, show
tho British losses to have* been 10 men
killed and 13 wounded. The los5*s of th*-
Boers arc not known.
Touching the likelihood of the Boers
continuing the struggle in South Africa
indefinitely the following interview has
been obtained from a Boer diplomat in
Europe:
“Our military operations are perfectly
well defined and consistent. For many
months our main purpose has been to
prolong the British occupation indefinite-
ly, while recerving our strength for oc-
casional strokc-s sufficiently methodical
and effective to cause the most obstinate
British 'Jingoes' to hesitate before dub-
bing u» ‘roving ruffians.’
"Furthermore, our generals understand
the art of proj/ rly stage-managing their
attacks and so time what they do us to
give it the greatest possible sentimental
value. They nalize thait unexpected re-
vivals of Boer activity count most for
good to th*- burghers when they inter-
fere with British plans for national re-
joicing and turn holidays into days of
mourning.
"Boer generals like to wait until the
conviction possesses the British mind
that the- war is nearing an end and then
bar up that conviction by the roots.-'
TOPEKA, Km.. Dec. 2l».-Two thousand
persons alt* nded a pro-Boer meeting here
today and resolutions urging England to
invite the president of the United States
and tho ruler of Denmark as arbitrators
in the settlement of the war were adopt-
*rJ. The resolutions were cabled to Lon-
don. Address*-* were made by David
O venue yer Gen. J. K. Hudson and others.
cdy lie* in the consolidation of districts
and the establishment of central high
schools. Three methods have been guff*
gested by which the* central high acbool
may be realised. The first, which Is
known ns the Illinois plan, by which the
smaller and weaker districts are coomII-
dated so that the number in each town-
ship shall be reduced to about four. A
fifth district Ik made in the center of the
township and a high school building
« reeled large* enough to accommodate the
children of ail grades who live In that
district, and all the Wgh school pupils
from the entire township.
“A second, known as the Ohio plan,
consista of the- abandonment of all the
district school* in the townahlp and the
massing of all the pupils Into one ectttral
achool. It has been found that this work
can be done at an expense not exceeding
the original cost of maintaining the sepa-
rate district schools. The educational In-
fluence of such a building over that of
nine or ten scattered and oft-tlmea neg-
lected district buildings Is beyond con-
troversy among those who have had ac-
tual experience with them.
“A third plan is that suggested by the
law passed by the last legislature of
Michigan, known as the Humphrey rural
high school bill. This law is only applic-
able to townships in which there Is hot
already existing a village or graded
school. There is no provision made Tor
the transportation of the pupils, which
is u necessary part of the plan. It seems
mceseary that some plan of consolidation
with a central high school is the only
solution of this important question.”
There is no man in the state who can
spiak with greater authority than Prof.
Fail. He is an expert on educational
matters.
- Lata Literary tytw*. -
Are (England, Scotland and Inland dea
lined ultimately to become a part of “The
United* States of America and Great Brit
aln?” Is the startling inquiry which Wil-
liam T. Stead makes tn the January
Cosmopolitan. He has been one of the
prophus of Great Britain, and ha* at all
times been able to see In advance of his
contemporaries— as event* have proven.
He has be*n studying the new conditions
brought about by the industrial combimt
tions and rtuches the eonrtuslon that
England and the United States are des-
tined to be mure tlusely united, and that
as soon as the English people wake
to the absurdity and general usebusntss
as had been shown In the Boer war, of
king and aristocracy, the trend will I
Immediate In the ulr<ction of a union
with tho people of the United States.
However much one may differ from Mr.
Stead, his speculations will be found
vastly Interesting. He Is th** first British
subject who has had the courage to sug
gcat such j^n outcome.
Scribntr'n Magazine has seldom had
tetter union of a great subject with the
right man to treat it than in the series
which begins tn the January number on
“The American 'Commercial Invasion’ of
Europe.” Frank A. Vandtrlip, on resign-
ing his position as asMstant sccrtiUtry of
the treasury last spring, went to Europe
with i<tt* fx from the highest American
officials to the minister* of finance and
other leaden* in Industry and commerce
In ail tho gnat nations. Fresh from an
Inthnake association with the Industrial
and financial problems in this country
he was po uilariy fltt«J by aptitude anu
training <o appreciate the hearings of
this problem abroad The key note of his
articles Is that “the Industrial worhl id
a* yet by no m<ans prostrate at our feet.
W. have bcifore us a long campaign of
bard work." It is the aim of Mr. Vander-
sllp's articles to point out the directions in
which this hard work must be done.
Tiie January “National Magazine" of
Boston uiii contain the first of a series
of articles by Buiator Mark Hanna of
<»hlo on the career of his friend, the late
Bnsident William .McKinley. No other
man waa so warmly devoted to McKinley
or so closely in touch with him These
article* will < mbody the senator's *sti-
mate of his friend's character and life
work, and give many interesting incidents
of his career. They will be the most
widely r*ad and authoritative contribu-
tlona on this subject, which is of the
pr*. roundest interest to all patriotic
Americans.
“The National" Is a first-class Ameri-
can News-Magazine, its storbs are
strung. Its pictures of men and women
of the day many and timely, its "Affairs
at Washington" unique. Those who are
not subscribers can obtain the January
number by sending 1<r cents in stampri
to the W W. Potter Co., Publishers. 41
West First street, Boston. Annual sub-
scriptions. coveting the entire s.rics, si.
Stories it the Companion.
In the issues of Its volume for KMC
th*- Youth's Companion will publish be-
tween two hundred and three him Ired
stories. Four series «»f stori-s which
promise to I*** exccfttionaCly entert:: .liiig’
wil.^ be "Tales of a Deep S*-a D.vcr."
Tiles of a Circus Hand." "Talcs .if a
Mississippi Pilot" and 'Tali* of an In-
dian Ag*nt." Th« r«* will b< four y *rie.«
in each group.
Among th«- contributor* of fiction for
Anna Fellows Johnston. Eva
\\ i.dc-r Brodhead. Arthur E. McFarlune,
Homer Greene. Ellsworth E. Kelley, Ella
u J cattle. M. Gallnghcr. Alice Morgan,
h.lzabeth Grace McCracken, <’. A. 8t*ph-
• ns. AUc- Brown. London, H. L.' ;,J- Margaret Johnson, Edward W.
rhumaon, CarrWJ W. Rankin, May Hob-
HATCHING DUCK EGQ8.
Professor *T. I- Haecker said at the
meeting of the Connecticut Dairymen*!
association that when he took charge
of the dairy herd at the Minnesota ex ..................
pt-ritutiil lie dcterinioed to knov T
the cost of production. Since then they
bare weighed every pound of feed
given tiie animals, known its cost,
weighed all the milk and tented It for
butter fat. At the end of the first year
they found that some produced butter
fat at a cost of 12 cents a pound, others
at 17 cents and the rest ranging be-
tween those two rates. Home of them
made but little over 200 pounds of but-
ter in n year, and others gave over 299
pounds. The breed made little differ-
ence, as some Shorthorns made cheap
butter and some Jerseys costly butter.
Size or color had nothing to do with it.
All the cows that made the cheap
Marshall Saunders and
Sarah Barnwell Elliot.
A full announcement of the now volume
win b. gent to any address on request.
Tim new subscriber for 1‘srj who genda
11.73 for the volume at once will receive
fr*** all the remaining issues for
Including the double
1001,
••as Talaakls !aforma«;<m oa How
to Raa Yoar Ineabators.
One of our correspondents wishes to
know If duck eggs are treated in the
same manner In tho Incubator as hen
eggs. He writes: *i have four Prairie
State special duck machines which 1
operated a portion of lust season with
varying success. I have thought that
perhaps I did not handle the machines
right, ns I found a good many dead in
th** shell in some of the hatches. I ran
the machine the same as for ben eggs."
On most of the large duck farms the
eggs are incubated very similarly to
hen eggs, though the temperature Is
often run from one-half to one degree
less, but some successful operators con-
tend that duck eggs differ materially
from those of other fowls and require
different treatment. Some yearn ago
the writer visited a large duck ranch
at Riverton, Vn„ and the manager, who
was very successful hatching duck
eggs, explained in part his methods,
which at the time we noted very care-
fully, as we were then hatching quite
a number of ducks, and afterward fol-
lowed his methods ns closely as pos-
sible and are free to assert that the
result was far better thou our old
method, which was practically the
same as for hen’s eggs. We cannot say
that we operated our machines In ex-
actly the same manner, or even re-
membered nil we beard there, but this
Is the rule we adopted after our visit:
Slowly heat the machine to 100 de-
grees with the thermometer resting on
the trays with the bnlb free and hold
it steadily for twenty-four hours, when
it is ready for the eggs. After placing
the eggs in the machine place the
thermometer on the eggs, the top of the
bulb Just even with the top of the eggs,
and then turn up the lamp so as to
biing them to the desired 102 degrees
as quickly ns (tossible without unduly
overheating the egg chamber. When
the heat has reached 102, adjust the
regulator so that the damper valve is
slightly raised and then turn down the
flame so ns to Just balance the lever. If
the Incubators are in a room where the
temperature is liable to fall suddenly,
turn the flame so the valve is slightly
raised. The regulator will then do the
rest. Do not disturb the eggs for tho
next forty-eight hours, but after that
turn them twice a day, cooling as little
as possible. Before the animal heat has
developed in the eggs adjust the trays
by raising or lowering so the ther-
mometer on Hie different trays will
read alike and then do not again
change their position no matter how
much the touii»craturc seems to vary,
but shift the trays each day so ns to
equalize or average the variation in
temperature.
Test the eggs on the fifth day, plac-
ing all live germs at the back of the
tray, leaving the unfilled rows next to
the door. In the last of these (the one
farther from the door) place the ther-
mometers. which should then read 99
degrees when resting on the liottom of
the tray, with the bulb free. Test again
on the fifteenth day, when, if devel-
Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ................................. 20
Ere*, perdos. ............................... 22
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... R-<J
I'otetoeH. nerbu .......................... 7i)
BeHiis. hand picked, perbu ............. 1.40
Onion* ....................................... tfi
Win ter Apples— Rood ................ 1.00
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bn .......................... M
Oats, per bu. white ...................... * 45
Rye .................................... M
Buckwheat per Hu ......................... flu
Corn, perbu. ......................... 5i
Barley, per 100 ..................... .. ..... I 00
Clover Seed, nerbu .......................... 4M
Timothy seen, pur lm. (to consumers) ....... 3.00
IIKF.K, PORK, ETC.
iM-d, per lb ........
Cblckens, live, per lb ............
Chickens, dressed, . ....... to 8
SpritiK Chickens live.
Turkeys live ............
Tallow, per lb ..........
it«,p.rlb.:- . .
Pork, dressed, per lb .......
Mutton, dressed, per lb ....













F}°nr^anliihC:'p.,eni1 per btrrei .'.'.'.'ft 3)
Flour* Daisy.” straight, per barrel .......... 4 so
Ground Feed I »» per hundred, 24 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.2ft per hundred, 23 00 per
ton.
Coro Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
Midd lines,. I.2U per hundred 22-Operton.
Bran 1 10 per hundred, So.ojpar ton
LinseeoMeal ll.TUporuuudred.
Hides.
Prices paid by theCappon A liertwb Leather Co
No. I cured hide ................. §14
" I treen hide .................. .74
" I tallow ............................... . ..
Wool.
Unwashed ............................... 12 to 15c
«** sysz <££&. srSel ts««w
lithographed in 12 colors and gold.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.
1!'.. Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
The Atlantic Monthly, 1SC2.
A three-part story by 0»org«- W Cable
entMk-d Bylow Jllll, will be on*- of the
features of early issues. A two-part
story will be eontributed
l-*. •11 1 . ~ ,,y K,,S®nIn B.. r rot hi ng ham. the author of "The Turn
butter were set on one side, and they ,ht' .<nd short stories will up
were of the genuine dairy type, light
quarters and a heavy wedge shaped
barrel Those that made the costly
butter were sleek, nice looking animals
that would answer the description of
the general purpose cow. A good dairy
cow should have a sharp spine, sharp
hip bones and sharply developed nerv-
ous system. She should have a large
wedge shaped stomach, that she may
pear in every number.
Important political papers will touch
upon "Dlsfranchisem* nt and the Bar**
Question." "Education in the Philippines
and in Cuba." "Colonial Legislatures,"
Army Reorganization. ..... I’h*- Normal
Development of the Navy. ..... The Organ-
ization of Labor,” etc., etc.
Outdoor life will be treat'd in articles
on golf, sailing, going into








Corn and Oats Feed
Rye Feed
Corn Meal
Plenty of it at our mill.
WALSH-DE ROO
Milling Co.
We have a complete line of
will be nearly opaque, the allantois
having almost or entirely encircled the
embryo. Handle the eggs very care-
fully when testing and turning, so as
not to jar them.
After tiie twelfth day the creative
forces will have done their work. This
will he noticed by a rise in tempera-
ture, and with the adjustment you
have it will require less heat from the
lamp, and the regulator will doubtless
have to he {titered somewhat. If tiie
machine is full of live germs, it will
need watching very closely or it may
run up to 105 degrees or more, espe-
cially during Hie third week, which
would cause many to die. They may
not die Immediately, hut they will be-
fore Hie end of the hatch. Cool the
Fresh






A Little Hoy m Life Saved,
i have a few words to say regarding
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It saved
my little boy’s life and I feel thatl can-
not praise it enough. 1 bought a bott le
of it from A. E. Steere of Goodwin, S.
D. and when I got home with it, the
poor baby could hardly breathe. I gave
the medicine as directed every ten min-
utes until he ‘-threw up’’ and then I
thought sure he was going to choke to
d-ath. We hud to pull the phlegm out
of his mouth in great long strings,
am positive that if I had not got that
bottle of cough medicine, my boy would
not be on earth today.-Joel liemont,
Inwood, Iowa, For sals by H. Walsh,
Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
FARM FOR SALE.
Owing to advanced age lam unable
to continue farming and will sell my
farm of 98 acres on easy terras. There
is 58 acres located in Section 4. town-
ship of Zeeland, in the village of Bea-
verdam, near the church, jioatoffice and
stores.^ It has first-class house, good
iy drug store.
Buy your F< mlain Pens of C. A. Ste
venson. th** Jeweler.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
.17 — * plu'Jty <>! good water at house,
At barn and in held, good orchard, good
fences and noil excellent mixed loam.
The 4<» acres is local* d two rr)l|*> north
of the house and is located in Blendou
town-hip. go d bluelc soil. No better
I farm in the comm uni tv. For terms up-
! u» , .Jacob Kjkvit,
1 Bca'.i rdam, Mich. ̂ 7 -
have a large and powerful digestive ... . ...... .
system to use up her food. The poor M'',norl'H of an Army Nurse, ' by
cow has a straight thigh, with no T. Vi^inia: "Recollec-
apace between thigh and udder oa one
side and the tail on the other. There
should he plenty of room between the
tail and udder. By selection of cow*
of dairy type, not high priced stock,
hut the common dairy type, he brought
his entire herd last year to an average
of 399 pounds of butter per cow, at a
cost of 4.2 cents per pound for the food
given. One cow gave 512 pounds of :
butter during the year.
Some part of this gain may he doe
to the careful feeding of balanced ra-
tions, saving a cent wherever they can.
For grain feeds they use bran and bar-
ley, largely coarse bran, and hardly con-
sider middlings fit for bedding. The
cows are In the stable only about two
hours a day. They are put In at 5 a.
m., fed and milked, then turui'd into a
covered barnyard where running water
and salt are accessible at all times. At
5 p. in. they are put in again, fed and
milked, then turned out The yard is
kept bedded with sawdust ami shav-
ings, that they may not eat any fodder
except that given In the stable.
Each cow is given all she will con-
sume, the food being gradually Increas-
ed to learn her capacity. When she has
a balanced ration, she will net eat more
tlian she can digest, hut will begin to
leave a little In the trough; then it Is
time to reduce the amount to what she
will clean up readily and heartily.
- ----- the woods. , ---- — ----- w.i- uuiim. ,1,,.a;: bp? ,iil'
Many Interesting remlniscencs wl’l b<J tlu,t a Jbcrmometer resting 1 11 the
published during th«- year, among others1 wiI1 register 90 degrees, hut do
tlon.- <.f Walt Whitman," by John T.
\ rowbrldg* ; "England and th*- War of
Secession," by GoMwin Smith; and an in-
teresting forecast «.f th*- social and eco-
nomic development s of the next hundred
years, tntitled "Recollections of th*-.
Twentieth Ontury." by John B. Hark.
Beginning with the January number,
the Atlantic will contain, in addition to
Re usual revii-ws. a d< iiantment of com-
ment on hooks, new and old. written each
month by H. W. Boynton.
Then* will be a series of foreign let-
ters, the best of liters ry essays and
poem#*, and the < 'on tribu tors’ Hub.
All new subscribers for 1!«02 * nrollwi b*--
•ore December 20. Iinfl. win pceive the
November and December. l!«d. numbers
IZZ a?ffiCation' K ,"J “owal <ard forAtlantic 1902 prospectus.
HOUGHTON. MIFFLIN & ('().,
4 Park street, Boston.
The Country Gentleman.
not coo! any during the four Hi week.
During tin* fourth week Hie danger of
overheating is not no great, as the an-
imal li.*at declines or remains about
stationary m til piping, when it in-
ereflKcB and a temperature of 105 or
100 is desirable at the time Hie duck-
lings are breaking the shell, and under
no circumstances should It then he al-
lowed lo fail below 103 degrees. When
the last duckling is well dried off. open
one of the doors about an inch and se-
cure it in ibis position, so us to accus-
tom them to a slightly lower tempera-
ture before being removed to the
brooder, hut if the nursery under the
tray is not too full let them remain in
the incubator for twenty-four hours.
There Is not so much necessity for
ventilation with duck as with ben
eggs, and all currents of air should he
avoided. This was the principal point
Groceries
At our new place of business and
invite the public to call in and
examine our goods. Also dry
goods and cured meats. A trad-
ing stamp given with every ten
cent purchase.
Van Anrooy & Sons
Cor. Central Ave. and 16th Street.
Successors to G. M. Van Tubbergeu.
Citizen* Phone 38ft.
The only agricultural n.-wKpap r and we kanied on our visit to the Virginia
nldoMhe worid^111” "rk'ultur;‘1 J°ur* duck form.-Xatloual Poultry Journal.
Bveiy department written
The Profitable Cow.
To know a profitable cow one needs
t know the cost of her food, the |
amount and quality of her milk, and
this last cannot he determined by a
*.«. .u . 1 , ......... — by special-
the high' st authorities in their re-
spective Hn*#.
°tlher Pretends to compote
wUJi R in qualifications of editorial staff
Gives the agricuftural NEWS with a de-
gree of completeness not even attempted
by others.
Indispensable -to all country residents
tions, five subscriptions, k.'.3o.
Special inducements to raisers of larger
Rubs. I* our months trial trip, 30c. Bpce-
mu-n copies will b* mailed fr.-*- on re-
luest. Jt will pay anybody interested in
»ny way in country life to send for them.
Single subscriptions. $1.30; two subscrlp-
sho wish to keep up with the times.
Addn-sr* tiie publishers,
LUTHER TUCKER & SON.
Abany. N. Y.
__________ , What w. raid you think of your gro
single Babcock test, hut she should* be VTf? m?n lf sold •v"u *H»'1 h>*’ sugar?
HuuhlirJ:n‘B •Mouotaio r,li-
Mm your Fountain J Vns of C. A. Ste-
tb lewder. L I’aeF. M. C. Coffees.
Price* For Ibe Fit ary.
Who soys the poultry fancy Is on the
down grade when wo can read of the
trading that was done at Kendal, one
of the best .of the northern shows
across the water? In barred Rocks Mr.
Slater’s dairy purchase that cost him
1 200 had to go to second place. The
other two hundred dollar purchase, a
pullet, held her place, and to add to the
excitement Hie second prize pullet was
claimed at her catalogue price of $250
The stir kept up in Game Bantams!
where there were specials worth $125
each to win. A two hundred and fifty
dollar purchase in Brown Beds won
one of these, and a bird that cost $175
took another. Mr. Stretch won first
In Biles with a wonderful cockerel,
which was then claimed by Mr. Tom!
iinson for $250. A Pekin bantam was
claimed for $80, and so it went on
There is more life Jn the game every




That our rubbers are the best
fitters manufactured to-day.
That you will never have cause
for complaint if you buy your
rubbers here.
That we have all kinds of rub-
bers for every member of the
the family.
That youf rubbers will cost you
less if you buy here.
That you had better come here
and see.
s. SPMETSMA,




For the New Year
is to have your teeth examined
and all defects remedied by our
skillful and painless methods.
Our crown and bridge work is
absolutely perfect. They are
our specialty, and every crown
we make is a standing adver-
tisement for us.
Artificial teeth are made as be-
coming as the original, and our
work in all lines is perfect.
CORRESPONDENCE.
firing Tbn lleeta In.
All sugar beet raisers who have not
yet delivered their beets are requested
to bring them to the factory by Wednes-
day, Jan. 8.
h mtfiiil to do thin.
Holland Sugar Co.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 2, 1002.
We Guarantee All Our Work.
•LATES .................................................. $5.00
[Silver and White Fillings .................................. 50
[Gold Fillings, up from .................................... 60
[Teeth Extracted without pain ........................... 25
DEVRIES 1™Dentist
36 Fast Eighth Street
CITIZENS PHONE 133. HOLLAND.
iee»e»eee»e»e»e»e»e»e»e»e » woee we«e+e»o»o»e»o»(
NOW THEN!
Here is Money and Groceries Saved.
Saturday Only— Jan. 4, 1902
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar .$1.00
Package Coffee, per lb ...... 11c
Ginger Snaps, “ ....... Bo
Crackeri, " Be
Balk Starch, “ ....... 4c





Cream Candy, “ 10c
Half pound Rob Roy tobacco. 16c
Oil, per gal ................. 9c
Can Tomatoes .............. 10c
Can Peaches ................. 10c
15c pkg. Parlor Matches ...... 12c
« bars Am. Family Soap ..... 25c
9 bars Jaxon Soap ............ 25c
Package Rub-No-More ....... 4c
1 quart bottle Ammonia ...... 9c
1 quart bottle Blueing ....... 9c
CITY GROCERY.
H. W. VAN DER LEI.
Saturday— We Will Save You Money That Day— Saturday.
WALL PAPER SALE
FOR EARLY BUYERS.
We have some odd lots of Wall Paper— enough for one and two
rooms of a pattern— which we will close out. Some of these pat-




Burt Hurtgerlnk was the guest of
Alex and Anthony Van Duine last week
two a ays.
Miss Anna Schipper visited Miss Jen-
nie Decker last week Thursday.
Jake Overset bought the farm of Geo.
Bredeweg, a half jmile west and a half
mile north of this place.
Martin Grinwas of this place is quite
sick at present.
ZEF.LANO.
William Schultz, residing two miles
south of Zeeland, baa bought from a
New York firm a machine for making
wooden shoes, ft will be put in opera-
tion on Jan. 7, and it will be operated
by a 8 horsepower gasoline engine. The
outfltcost $1,705.
New Century Comfort.
Millions are daily finding a world of
comfort in Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It.
kills pain from Burns, Scalds, Cuts,
Bruises; conquers Ulcers, and Fever
Sores; cures Eruptions, Salt Rheum,
Bolls and Felons; removes Corns and
Warts. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
2T)C at H. Walsh’s drug store.
OTTAWA STATION.
Frank Karl and two sons are here
from Grand Rapids on a rabbit hunt.
Mr. Karl enjoys a day or two hunting
after being in the shop all the year.
Kugene I). Fellows is mourning the
low of his two aunts in Tully, N. Y. He
has not heard from them since the
flood there on the Onondago creek last
fall. He sa>a he thinks they must have
perished in the flood.
O. A. Bailey went to Muskegon last
week to see his daughters. He returned
Monday.
Floyd Bailey of Grandvilleis spend-
ing a few days with his father.
Kugene Fellows, manager of the tele-
phone station at Fellows Station, will
put out a new telephone directory in
the near future.
Fine winter weather at present writ-
ing.
The cards are out for the wedding of
Henry Benkema and Miss Nettie Black-
ford, Jan. 15, atti p. m., at the home of
the intended bride.
There was a watch meeting at the
residence of Kugene Fellows Tuesday
night, to watch the old year out and the
new one in. There were 35 present,
mostly young folks. The evening was
spent in games and dancing. At 12
o'clock there was luncheon and wishing
cacbotbcr a happy new year. Those
from outside were Mrs. Eflie Wood of
Cnbmoosa, Lester Karl of Grand Kapids,
Miss Fanny Know I ton of Grand Kapids
and Mi!*s Kuicl MrCarty and sister Ber-
tha of Holland. The party broke up at
l:.'H) a. in. All went home feeling it was
an evening spent which wilt long be re-
membered.
NOORDELOOS.
Miss Agatha SchiSleman is spending
the holidays with friends and relatives
in Grand Rapids.
Albert Siersema of New Holland gave
bis friends a sleighrido to Kast Hol-
land and spent a pleasant time at the
home of M r. and M rs. James Kapenga
last Friday.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs Arend
Rank is very low at present writing.
Gabriel Him purchased a new organ
of A. Meyer last week.
Ed Braatuse is working in Holland at
present.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hop of Holland
spent New Year’s day with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Raak.
GRAAFSCHAK
Leonard Lemmen and Jennie Gen-
zing were united in marriage by Rev.
A. Keizer last week, Dec. 2d. The




Sylv.ums Swert. 40. Allendale; Kim
A. J’ji rady, .'is, Allendale.
Klljah H. Husted, 08, Olive; Emelin*
''aln, si. Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Leinmen from Albert A. Anderson, 2f». Holland; Ka
Grand Rapids are speeding the holi- w,lplan- Holland,
days here with relatives and friends.
Rev. C. Kuiper was presented with
an elegant cutter on Christinas eve by
his congregation.
Rev and Mrs. Jacob Van rler Meulen
ZUTRUEN.
In regard to those wedding bolls, on
Friday Dee. 20.1901, Mr. Ralph It .....
lofs and Miss Kale Beek were joined in
the holy bonds of matrimony at 2 o’clock
p. m. Only iriends and nearest rela-
tives were present. A very enjoyable
time is reported.
John It. Brandt returned to Kalama-
zoo last week.
Miss Susie Kntdng returned home last
week for a ChriMmas visit.
Rev. Veenstra was the recipient of a
very fine furovercoat and mittens. This
handsome ami useful present was the
gift of tlie Y. M. C. A., and to show his
appreciation of their esteem, enter-
tained them at the parsonage Monday
evening.
The school opened its winh-r term
Monday with an enrollment of 42.
The member* of the singing sclino)
association met Wednesday evening,
Jan. 1, to resume their regular work.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brinkmau the early part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Den Uyl and
daughter Jennie spent Christmas in
Grand Rapids
The S. S. entertainment held in the
afternoon of Christmas day was a
marked success, both iu quality and
quantity, and the large audience was
well pleased .
Bert Breuker will put up a new resi-
dence in the spring,
Mr and Mrs. Beoj. Du Mez called on
relatives and friends the early part of
the week.
Attorney G. W. Konyers of Holland
was*here on business Monday night
Mrs. G. J. Rutgers issulTering from
an attack of lung fever.
Supervisor H. Brinkman is improv
ing.
Mrs Kthel K wings of Grand Rapids
is making her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Fellows, a visit at present.
B. W. VVelton has been delivering
hay to Setb Xibbelink of Holland the
Iasi week. He took four loads Tuesday
of a ton aod a half to the load. He has
two more loads to draw.
Jimmie Fellows was home and spent
last week with bis folks. He returned
to bis work last Thursday at Grand
Kapids.
IItmUm .Hliuuld Never At-lie.
Never endure this trouble. Use at
once the remedy that stopfied it for Mrs.
N. A. Webster, of Winnie, Va., she
writes, 14 Dr. King's New Life Pills
wholly cured me of sick headaches I
had suffered from for two years.” Cure
Headache. Constipation, Biliousness.
25c at H. Walsh’s drug store.




The New York Racket Store.
SLAGH&BRINK
72 East Eighth St., Holland.
Paperhanging and Painting neatly done.
Oysters
\f Nearly as large as Selects.
Our Oysters are the best to be had for the
money--35c per quart.
We ask your trade for New Year Con-




Benjamin Stegenga of Iowa, is spend-
ing the holidays here with relatives.
Arend G. Brouwer, who has been in
Iowa for the last two years, came home
last week Monday to spend the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Brou-
wer. Whether Mr. Brouwer will re-
turn to Iowa is not known at the present
writing.
Benjamin Stegenga and bis brother
William left for Grand Rapids last Fri-
day to spend some days visiting rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Weenen drove to
Zeeland last Friday.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Strabbing called on
relatives in Holland last Thursday.
Dr. Van den Berg was to Grand Ha-
ven on professional business Saturday.
Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg and son Wil-
liam and daughter Kthei spent a very
pleasant evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Underbill of Holland Christmas
evening. Mrs. Underhill and son are
at present visiting Mrs. Van den Berg.
A sleigbride party of Zeeland num-
bering 14, were royally entertained at
the residence of Dr. and Mrs. Van den
Berg. A good oyster Bup|>er was rel-
ished, after which oranges and bananas
were served. The following persons
were present: John Kamps, Bert De
Pree and Henry Karsten, the Misses
Maud Boonstra and Gertie B. Kamps
from Albion College, Henry Van den
Berg and Miss Van Eenenaam from the
medical department of the Michigan
University, and Ben Goosen, John De
Pree and Dick Boonstra. Misses An-
nie and Hattie J. De Kruif, Annie Ever-
hard, Lizzie Goosen and DickiHuizenga
of Rush Medical College. The even-
ing was pleasantly spent with music
and singing. The trombone solos ren-
dered by John Kamps were line as also
toe college songs.
Mrs. J. Brouwer is visiting with rela-
tives and friends at Grand Rapids.
Miss Francis Bos is visiting with
friends at Constantine.
MAY.
A happy New Year toall the readers
The busy season of drawing sugar
beets is over. We all enjoyed the gojd
sleighing.
Mrs. Wm. Dnumaof Holland spent a
few days here with relatives and
friends.
Henry Van den Beldt of Fremont
visited his brother and other relatives
in this vicinity.
Mrs. Westing has returned home af-
ter taking care of the lady boarder who
arrived at the home of her children,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Lem men.
D. J. Nyland of Graafschao visited
his children, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bueve,
last Monday.
Arie Prins has taken unto him
a wife, Miss Adreana Derks being the
happy bride. The young couple were
married on New Year’s day in Grand
Rapid* att lie home of tin: bride’s uncle.
Mr. and Mr*. A. Ciavers. and on Thurs-
day they returned to their future home
one mile west of our postoflice. The re-
ception for the young people was held
Thursday evening. A very pleasant
time was enjoyed by ail. We wish
them happiness all the days of their
lives.
HAMILTON.
Sleighing i* still quite good in our
locality, ami a large number of suwlogs
are being hauled to the saw mill.
Our old friend and neighbor, Mrs.
Peterhain of Hobart, spent the holidays
with friends here.
J. Holzmun and two sons of Hobart
are the guests of L. Deter ham.
Mr* Kate Wiilyard •* Grand Kapids
who has been spending -> pleasant week
with old neighbors here returned home
Thursday.
Pansy Palmer is visiting friends in
Kalamazoo.
W. Wilson was in Grand Rapids Sun-
day.
George Hoad ley of Benton Harbor
spent the holidays with his brother M.
K. Hoad ley.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Piekney are rejoi-
cing over a 1U pound baby girl.
The Ladies Aid Society met at the
home of Mrs. M. E. Campany New
Years day. Dinner was served.
The Presbyterian via Methodist flock
are still without a shepherd and are be-
ing scattered to the four winds.
Waldomar It. .Muhins, gfi. Ohio; Florj
vniT Gordon, 20, Nunien.
Albert Walcott. gK. Allendale; Seni
l.elsman, in, Allendale.
Anthony Uureman, 32. Holland t«wnj
J-md. Hllbrlnk, 20. FKmore. Allegai
county.
Gerrit Vund.- Vus*. , 2*1, Holland town]
Sena Grills. 10, Zee Wind.
Edgar J. Deremo. Spring Lake; Glai
Young, Spring Lake.
Thorn, -m A. Wyvrs, 21, Kaugaluck; Jcn«
nlu HledKemu, 23. Zeeland.
Glydu Tissue, 21, Nunlca; Lulu Drown.!
10. Nunlca.
Gerrit M.-nboer, 2:i. Holland: Kill*
Hall, 21, Holland.
Charley F. I’. i-r*. 2i!, Lisbon: Kmelii
Kraft, 21. Lisbon.
Kiri B. Mnycroft, 2". Coipersvill*
Myrtle Lillie, 2-’. Ravenna.
George Go : bol, 21, Laiuont; A’innU
Water*, 2d, Lumunt.
Michael Daily, 2S, Agnew; Delll
Karnes, 27, Fremont.
Arie Prins, 27, Fillmore; Adrian!
D.rker. 22, Holland.
AI.I.KI.AN COl’ ST V.
William J. rue .»f «'a>a-.i and Vina ltu>
j'ell of Gungi-s.
Homer KliighVy ..l Otn.-go and Cells
Murphy of Grand l.t-dg*.
D.-nnle H. Grover and Ada I.. Major]
both of Lee.
William M. Drown ai d Georgia Hoopo:
both of Martin.
Daul Ha.-nk- and Maude Kitchen, bo
of Allegan.
Gerald Wilder and Iva Smith, both
Cheshire.
Frank W. Plummer and Mary O. Dai
don, both of Gang's.
John T. Engle of Plalnwell and Iren^
Mowrer of Kalamazoo.
Frank Swltzenberg and Julia DpmII*
both of Allegan.
Fritz Chrixman of Allegan and Laut
Single of Subm.
Georgo D. Williams and Mabel E. Foal
both of Allegan.
Real Estate Transfers.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
noils Way To Live Long.
The startling announcement of a dis-
covery that will surely lengthen life i*
made by editor (). H. Downey, of Chu-
rubusco, Ind. ,,I wish to state,” he
writes, ‘•that Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption is the most infallible
remedy that I have ever known for
Coughs, Golds and Grip. It’s invalu-
able to people with weak lungs. Hav-
ing this wonderful medicine no one need
dread Pneumonia or Consumption. I ts
relief is instant and cure certain.” H.
Walsh guarantees every 50c and $1 OU
bottle, and sell* trial bottles at lOe.
OVKRISEL.
Happy New Year.
Be sure you write 1902.
Jno. H. Albers and family visited
with their children, Rev. llolfman and
family, at Spring Lake.
At the last meeting held in regard to
a stock mill, a committee wasap|N>inted
to solicit subscriptions for the proposed
Overisel Stock Milling Co., and to re-
port at next meeting.
The following Hope students are
spending their vacation at home: Stan-
ley and Ester Fortuin, Alice Kolit-n.
James Hartgerink, John Wolterink and
Martin Albers.
The following representatives from
the Holland Business College are home
and speak in the highest terms o' their
institution: George Albers. Bert Tell-
man, Henry Sehutmaat, Kd .Berkel and
Joseph Kooiker.
The recent fire proved to our citizens
that it is not safe to carry their own
risks, and several thousands was re-
cently written by It. M. Sprague, who
represents a good line.
The report of Overisel village schools
for the month of Dee. is as follow*:
Crammer Department.— Number of
students enrolled, 44; average daily at-
tendance, 39. Those not absent or tar-
nigh Priced Grain.
Tho high prices of grain this winter
are not without their good results.
Many a poultryman is feeding an in-
creased ration of ground meat and
bone or cut green bone and cut clover
buy. Cooked vegetables are being add-
ed to the masli more frequently than
when grain was cheap. Iligli prices
are making the average •'hennian”
think more than he has done about
balanced rations and new articles of
food for his birds.
The man who lias in bis cellar a
large bin of mangels, carrots, turnips
and small potatoes, stowed away In the
barn a lot of nice clover hay am! well
covered with straw a long row of soft
bended cabbages faces high grain and
a long winter with little fear. If lie is
situated so he can get green bone
whenever he wants it he need not wor-
ry about profits.
If grain is high, do not go to using
damaged food because It can be bought
at a less price. Better feed a smaller
quantity of good grain than a full feed
of spoiled grain. Do not keep on with
the old articles of food at high prices
unless you have found you cannot do
befter. Corn and oats have advanced
much more than wheat. Wheat is the
cheapest food to us for eggs at pres-
ent prices. Gluten meal, linseed meal,
bran and all the waste products in the
OTTAWA COUNTY .
Jacob Flieman ami wife to The Mich)
igau Conference of Wesleyan MethodU
church, lot 4, block II, cily of Hoilanc
$250.
Aeltje Van den Bo^ch to Siebolt Bol
e i lot 14, blk 00, city of Holland, $750.
John Pyl and wife to Henry De Kruil
lots 12 and 13, V. d. Berg’s add, Ze<
land, 1,200.
Wm. Nykamp and wife to Peter Vei
hag.-, et al. pt sw j. see 18. to Zeelanc$000. '
Johannes Van Tubbergen V> Gort
Van Tubbergen, •• 00 ft lot 10 blk
Holland. $200.
Gerrit Lahuis and wife to John
Nagel bout. •• i, e f, nw j, -vv j. e D
tp Holland, $400.
ALI.KUAN COUNTY.
* iroline II. I'i>k is to Leonard
Fnnce, acres in section Lee. s_
Fred Eaton and \vlf.> to E. J. it. -d, lo
-1. 35 and 3d, Eaton Park. Casco. $1,300.
Cliarl-s Hilmes -.1 al to Aaron FL-tcht
and wife, 'and in section 22, Ganut
Jl.ddb.
Dora Harris to Surah Harris, 20 a<
in section 3a. Ganges, ffioo.
Chari, s Holmes t*t al to Aaron FI- tel
and wife, pnrc.-l <»f land in section
Ganges, *1,000.
D. rt Itusscll ,t to Chari.-s \Y. Holm]
•'"'I "if.-, to acr.-s In s.ctlon 27. Gang*
?*iu.
D.-njarnln Smith and wlf- to John
Skid way. to acres In t-etlon 2*, L. . , .s*
Grayson Flora and wife to John
M.irr, 20 acr. s In section 1.*:. Casco, ioI
Sj.rlry J.ake D -k't Co. to WLIIani
Dick, iiort.- of lots I .md 2, Fennvlil]
.y.iou.
Thompson Id(J|. s and wif. to Comm*
.lore Copp,„ k. 20 acres in >.,11011 li
Casco, MOO,
William W. Matthew to Matilda Ch.-
man, land iu section 1<>. Casco, *17.*..
Frank S. Raymond by • xr to (Mi nine.
Richards, lo acr. - on  ctlon Id. Gang<
si.STS.dl.
making of Hour and starch are usually
sold at a less price than their food •* *'r«iitai.i« iiivrsiinent.
value and go a long way in the feeding ; I was troubled for about seven v
of in ns.— Dr. X. W. Sanborn in Poultry 'yitb my stomach and in bed halfKeeper. | Ume," says K. Demick, Somerville,
‘•I -pent about $1,000 and never eou
Fcrdlnic Gr^en Cot Bono.
I think the most satisfactory way to
feed green cut bone is to give It two
or three times a week, giving the hens
all they will eat when not very hungry.
Feed ft at noon after a light feed of
get anything to help me until I tri*
K' dol Dyspepsia Cure. I have taken]
few bottles and am entirely well.” Yq
don’t live by what you eat, but by wh<
\ou digest and assimilate, if you stofl
aeb doesn’t digest \our food* you ai
dvare: Muriel Fortuin, Jerry Albers,
». __ *_•_ A mm . " . 1
larta Immink, Agues Voorhorst, Ad-
rian Hartgerink. Sara Albers, Jennie
Immink, Julia Novenzel, Henj. Mich-
mersbuizen, Truda Nykerk,* Mamie
Dangremood, Anne Veldhuis, Johanna
Hartgerink.
Primary Dep't.-Numberenrolled u-
ring the 'month of Dec., 44; average
dally attendance, 35. Those nut absent
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
A farmers’ institute will be held at
Hurnips Corners, on Thursday, Jan 9,
wj|i intereating ad1902
dresses and discussions on the following
subjects: “An Orchard for the Home,”
Every Day Dairying for Every Day
Farmers," “Maintaining Soil Fertility
witli or without Live Stock,” “Poultry
for Profit,” “The Swine industry,”
“Good Roads,” and “A Man among
Men." Many other interesting subjects
will be diseutsed J W Hutchins, the
or tardy are: Annie Micbmershuizen,
Gerrle J. Nevenzel, James K. Hoffman,
Charles D. Veldhuis, iienry Do Vries,
Frances Voorhorst, Julia Schipper
Harry Michmersbuizen, Johnny Hart-
gerink, Frank Immink, Hattie Ozinga,
Ray Maatmao, Joseph Do Vries, Stan-
ley Albers, Peter Langeiand, Henrv J.
Poeiakker, Gilbert Immink, Johnny
Brinkbuis, James Langeiand, Lizzie
Hartgerink.
G. A. Pride, Prin.
Henrietta Poklakkkr, Ass’t.
i   ailv s . rvimr n'r '
grain or about the middle of the after- ! does th.* -ion.i..-h\-''wu, k>K', !iT'eBtil|
noon. Many manufacturers advise i the food. You don’t have diet. K
feeding an ounce per lien per day. but ! **11 you want. Kodol Dyspepsia Cui
I never had hens fed a good strong { cures all stomach trouble*. L. Krame
grain ration that would eat that much . -------
cut bone. In regular good leeding itiank Honk*
green bone or meat in some form ' A full line of blank book* for off!
should be a part of the ration at least ! :‘»‘l ‘>ther use, at S. A, Martin’s Di
every other day. Whether more or 1 Stoic,
less other food is required will depend
on the remainder of the ration and the
condition of the flock. A Hook which
Buy your Fountain Pen- of C. A St
venson, the Jeweler.
gets bone or meat regularly every two
or three days will cat Jess grain as a
rule on the days when it gets animal
food, but will probably eat more grain ,
on the whole, than If it bad no animal
food. This is because a ration deli- j
dent in animal food, or deficient in 1
any respect is less appetizing and be- 1
cause the appetite In general fulls
when the system lacks something it
needs and the lack is long continued.—
Farm Poultry.
;; -LW-t -W-W. 4-.U.LJ. . }-}. j.j.xx ^ fl.,
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
special attention glv«-n lo collection*
Office Van .ter Veen liioek.
L'lt. I'Iioihj :*W, Cor. HI vc-r and 8th St.
Turuiera luatUuto.
At Ossewaarde’s Hall, Zeeland, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, Jan. 15 and HI.
Tho state speakers are J. W. Hutchins,
Hanover; A. P. Gray, Traverse City;
Mrs. Ella E Roekwood, Lansing; and
C. W. Garfield of Grand Rapids.
Interesting discussions on Fruit, LiveiiiMiiiing, m  i c cbunguieciiH* t)B
state speaker, will be present. All Suiek and oilier lines of farming Vo
farmers should attend and take part in 1 farmer cun afford to miss this meeting
the discussions bite’
Atinuttl Mvetlna of (he Ktot-klioldeni of
the Wavrrly Stout- Cuiupituy.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Waverly Stone Co.,
for the election of directors andthe trans-
action of such other business a* may
properly come before it, will be held at
its office in tho city of Holland, on
Tuesday, the seventh day of January,
A. D. 1902, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of said day.
lir , „ H. H. Pope, Pres.
Wm. J. Garrod. Sec’y.
Holland, Mich., Dee. i«, 1901. 49 51
If you want a good Watch
cheap
- GO TO —





May bo employed for the alleviation
of Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds and like
maladies of the Throat and Lungs. 30
tablets 10 cents.
ClIAS D. SMT. Druggist, 1




Plate. Crown and Bridge
of all kinds.
WO!
Gold and Plastic Fillings.




«. h«rro,^rzT «, 1 , corn *lhln
Obimberlaln’tSUMBioh k Liver Tablet* M * *•* • Bnaak«v m«
Is almost lovarlablj U> those who hsvo j *h*"14 ,
- r "riyZcii rapromlDaDt dru(|ht of Cuoade, !..«» „ th()7 m]l, ffi„n
WhM butter recomnendetUm could uny diet Corn le comldered by tbem to be
nadtclDe bate than for people to 0*11 1 the cheapest feed and the handiest to
for It when again in need of such a rera- j feed, for by throwing it out on the ear
•dy? Try them whaifyou feel dull af , the hens are given more or less exer
ter ettlog, >beu you here > bed u.lu : <'l« « «»: hence »»»«r
petite or when troubled with cuo.tli*- 1 out , haV(, ||ule (lllll ,hll |llln
tlon, end you ere oertelo b» h« delighted : o( exerclelng and feodlng fowle. With
with the prompt relief which they af- j • good many farmers corn is probsbly
ford. For sale by H. Walsh, Holland; ; a cheap food, but even this depends
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. somewhat on the season of the year,_ | the climate and whether the hena have
Try F. M. C. ColTeea. fwe ranKe or not ,n 001,1 woalber_ ; corn may he fed quite liberally to lay-
pAi» vi irnn a a r  ] ing stock without injury, and also toFARM FOR SALE. | fow]l bav,t)K fflnu rnI)JjP but wben
Owing to advanced age I am unable i g|ven |n the way that ninny feed It, by
to continue farming and will §t‘li my
farm or W8 acres on easy tornn. Thnr.*
is &8 acres loeatod in Section 4. town-
ship of Zeeland, in the village of Bea-
verdam, near the church, posto(Qu<j and
•tores. It has first-class house, good
barn 45 x 50 feet, small barn and wagon
shed, plenty ot good water at house,
barn and In field, good orchard, good
fences and soil is excellent mixed loitru.
The 40 acres is located two raiies nor Hi
of the house and Is located in Hlendon
township, good black soil. No bettor
farm in the community. For terras ap-
ply to Jacob Kievit,
Beaverdam, Mich. 47
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
Farm For Hale.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Hoi' and depot for
•ale. Contains 100 c*>rrry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn tree.'*, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
•trawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office. _
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
Miles' Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
CITY DIRECTORY.
HOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. CapItAl
XX WOOS*. D 11. K. Van Raalte, President
A. Van Patten, Vice President: C. Ver Scbure,
Cashier. General Banking UusInesH.
F. * A. M.
Segiilar Communications of Unitt Lodok No.
'VI. F. X A. M., Holland. Mich., will he held at
Masonic Hall, on the creuiug* of Wednesday,
Jan. J. Jan. »i Feb. 27. April .1. May 4, May 29,
June 2d. July .11. Aug. 28. Sept. 25. Oct. 23, Nov.
2(1. Dec. 25. also on St. John's Days— June 24
»nd )ec 27. I GOLDMAN, W. M.




Cor. Eighth ami Market Streets.
spreading it on the ground More the
hens three times a day, nil they will
eat, I believe that It is expcnslve'ben
feed.
Very many attribute the increase of
eggs to corn, wben In fact the corn has
produced eggs more by keeping the
bens warm than through the supply of
egg elements afforded. Eggs cannot
be made to any great extent by corn
alone, or for n long time, for the reason
that a ben fed nothing but corn will
be unable to supply the mineral ele-
ments of the eggs, and while she may
by eating largely of corn find sufficient
nitrogen for un egg. she will sooner or
later become excessively fat from too
much carbon. A very economical and
good feed for winter egg production is
a mixture of clover, cut In half inch
lengths and scalded, with cornmeal
and bran. This is a very complete ra-
tion on nil the elements necessary for
eggs. It supplies bulky food, promotes
digestion, affords a variety mm costs
less than any other food that I have
been able to get.
When a ben leaves corn for other
feed, it means that she wants some-
thing not fully supplied by corn.
Without exception the best results
may bo bad from a varied diet, and,
while a lien may do very well on corn,
she will do better on a variety. It is
not an easy matter to make up a per-
fectly balanced ration for u laying
hen. While she Is producing eggs she i A00 f°r Jl"‘ pool
will use a vast amount of raw mate-
rial, but if she stops laying a corn
diet will soon ruin her. A concentrat-
ed food for hens should be avoided.
Milk added daily to other food assists
largely in supplying many needed ele-
ments not easily obtained from other
sources. Clover, vegetables, milk, meat
and corn or wheat arc better than any
single article.— V. M. Couch in Poultry
Monthly.
BREEDING GEESE#
lone Points on Peedlnji ant MMftas
nnd tkn Cnre of Gosllm«n.
In answer to queries received ty the
American Poultry Journal and raferred
to Mrs. B. F. IIIslop tbat lady writes:
We bare never raised geese by con-
fining the Bock to a certain amount of
ground and can hardly say bow many
birds could be accommodated at two
and a half to four acres Uie entire sea-
son through, but if the land la kept
producing all the grass or other green
forage It will there could be quite a
flock kept In this space, but. there If
one thing sure~to get the beet returns
from geese they should at all times
have an abundance of green food dur-
ing the warm season or while the stock
is breeding nnd the young stock grow-
ing. Old geese can rough It and cun
stand very short rations in the winter,
and we really Mleve that they are bet-
ter breeders on account of It, although
we give our birds quite good care since
we Matnc interested in the fancy.
Were we to start, as your correspond-
ent proposes, we should start with
about two (N’lis, not more than three.
THE BEAN CROP,
A Decline of Production Has Csnaod
Imports to Largelr Increase*
From on Interesting and suggestive
review by the government division of
statistics of the United States bean
crop It Is learned that with reference to
weight the commercial bean crop of the
United States Is more nearly compara-
ble to that of rice than to any other
domestic food crop. It is possible tin ‘
the rice crop Just harvested will prove
to be the record crop of this country,
nnd commercial authorities estimate it
ns high as 300,000,000 pounds. The
bean crop Is somewhat more Important
for, excluding the Important producing
state of New York, for which no recent
statistics are available, the production
of beans In the principal producing
states in 1803-00, the record year for
that crop, was also about 300,000,000
pounds. Moreover, the average annual
production of henns, exclusive of New
York, for the live calendar years ISO.1)
to 1809 inclusive, has boon about 235,-
000,000 pounds, exceeding the annual
average production of rice for the same
period by about 83,000,000 pounds. As
ABSOLUTE FAITH.
I say “pens" Manse one baa. better ; In the case of rice, also the production
success all around by mating one male
with from two to four females before
the mating season commences.
After all the eggs an* set the first
two clutches are all a big breeder can
afford to set, ns Into ones require too
much care. The old birds con then be
run in one flock, saving room and trou-
ble. The number of gosllnga raised
from one goose Is affected so much by
of beans Is insufficient for the country's
needs. Excepting for a short period in
the past decade Imports of beans and
peas have exceeded the exports by
quantities ranging from 8,000,000 to 80,-
000,000 pounds annually.
Beans In great variety are produced
in n small way In gardens and truck
patches and for consumption In both
the green and dried state in nearly if
conditions that we can hardly give any ! not all the states of the Union, but the
certain nmnlier ns a rule. If there is ' common dried beans of commerce, to
an average of twelve, we abonld con- j which the above statistics refer exclu-
aider It excellent. The moat we have ' slvely, ore the product, as Is the rice
ever raised was seventeen. We had crop, of a comparatively small number
five others that we let die by not
knowing bow to care for the late
batched ones, but we only had one fe-
male mated to the male. Thia was not
because we think single mating if the
host, but because there la a! ways bet-
ter success with a small flock. Thia Is
true of all domestic fowls. We would
sow clover, as it Is hardy and prodaces
abundantly, but mixed with other
grasses we And tbat blue grass ns a
body makes the best pasture. Water







Comer BlgbOi tnd River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
*it*tUsk4d 1873. Incorporated at a State Bani
in /Sgo.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
GAPITAL - - $50,000
!.>. !1. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. - - Cashier.
Perle Marquette
DEC. 22n<l. I0ii:.
Trains Km vt* llolhnd a* follows;
For CIiIchi-o and —
II *12 60a.m. 8d5a.in. l242p.tn. ssip.m
For Gntiitl iMpid* and North—
j *5 25 n. nt. 8 10 a.m.
12 ft) p. in. 4 22 p. m. SMSp. m.
For *ui;ltmir and l>oi roll—
_  «*25a m. 4 22p.ni. _ ’
For .Muakrpin —
'.> 35 h. m.
12 45 p. m. 4 25 p. in. 9 50 p m
For Allegmi— 8 In a. ni. 540 p. in.
Freight leaves from East Y at 10 50 a. m.
'Daily.
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Aut.
Detroit, Mic:h
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.
Our Market







n.152 East Eighth St.j !j
arJJ-igo*.
On Pollnrd'a Poultry Fnrm.
Pollard's imultry farm In South At-
tlaboro. Maim., is well known by repu-
tation to all readers of poultry papers.
There ore fifty acres in the farm, and
It is devoted entirely to White 1'lym-
Thc gradings, unless the weather is
warm, should be |H>r:nitted to awlro In
the pool. They may be kept witblu
bounds by n fence of wire netting one
nnd a half to two feet high, or a twelve
inch board will pen them till they
nre big. We do not approve of keep-
ing tbem in close quarters after they
nre ten days or two weeks old. Exer-
cise Is good for them as well at other
fowls, although they can be reared
with very little. In sueli eases, how-
ever. the vigor Is not all that It ahould
be. The goslings may In* driven or coax-
ed anywhere nnd are so easily bandied
tbat In case of a rainstorm they can
lie driven to shelter and will most
likely seek it themselves if taught te
do so. Unfeathered gosllnga cannot
stand ranch rain. Do not feed grain
till the young are three days old, but!
see that they are well supplied with1
of states. As is well knowu, the impor-
tance of dried beans ns an article of
food In this country dates from the civ-
il war.
The adoption of this vegetable by the
United States government as a part of
the army ration created for it an ex-
tensive demand, and upon the disband-
ment of the forces the use of this ac-
customed article of diet naturally be-
came popularized throughout the coun-
try. Production on a large scale, how-
ever, became localized in a few states,
ami nt present Michigan, New York,
California and Wisconsin may be re-
garded, from a commercial point of
view at least, ns the only Important
producing states. Iloccnt statistics of
production, however, nre also available
for the comparatively unimportant pro-
ducers, Minnesota nnd Illinois.
The production of beaus reached its
maximum in each of the four states
given during the period from 1S93 to
1897, nnd since 1897 production in each
state has steadily declined. The in-
crease In production during this peri-
od resulted in an excess in 1897, for the
first time In the history of this trade,
of exports over imports, but the subse-
quent decrease in production has again
turned the tide, and Imports for the
past two years have been in excess.
You can Depend upon the
Word of this Holland
Citizen.
He has had the experience.
He hud thoroughly tested the
article.
He found it as represented.
He corroborates the opinions of
scores in Holland.
Mr. F. Brieve, of 07 West First
street, employed ut Moore’s Soap
factory, says: “I suffered from kid-
ney trouble for ten or twelve years
and until 1 got Doan’s Kidney Pills
at J. O. Doesburg's drug store I
never found a remedy which gave
me any effectual relief. I had con-
stant aching pain in my loins and
soreness over the kidneys. The
kidney secretions became irregular,
and I suffered from headaches and j
attacks of dizziness. I took Doan's j
Kidney Pills but a few days when
I felt they were doing me good and
I continued their use until the
trouble left me entirely. ”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foater-Mliburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Side
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Doeaburg’# Drug Store.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our Byatem
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Large aad Small Cowa.
In the butter dairy what Is wanted
Is as little water In the milk and just
as much butter fat as possible, and,
all things considered, a small cow will
answer this puritose as well as a large
one. But when the milk Is to be sold,
especially by the gallon, the quantity
Is of more importance than the quality,
and usually a rather large cow will be
found more desirable wben milk Is the
object to be gained.
Rlptnlaa Chrrnr,
Cheese when ripening should never
be exposed to currents of air, as the
process U liable to be checked.
49 Sum AHraH and PrrfwallMt slow
the Iain and S'** Uwi.
Only ni 4int 1$ imi« »ich--nnnr higlirr
A'V b-t ilinii Sold in ncttly evtiy lily
 >il iu» n, mi In null Irnm
THE NeCALL CO..





Calls receive prompt attention
night or day.
Lady attendants.
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
Boll Phone 1(15—1 ring. lOtf
SCALDING HOGS.
green food, drinking water and grit. Apparntae That Makes the Process
During this period wo feed them corn E"»F *“•* H®" to Use It.
bread or mash. j American Agriculturist describes a
We have never set goose eggs In an scalding pan or vat made with IV. inch
Incubator, but would give a chicken boards and galvanized iron, using for
hen six or seven goose eggs that would
ordinarily cover fifteen hen eggs. In
arting, a breeder is supjwscd to start
with good, vigorous birds. Females
should he two years old If he wishes
to raise quite a number of goslings from !
the sides two pieces of boards about
ft feet long and 11 or 10 inches wide.
Have the lower corners slightly round-
ed. Secure a piece of galvanized Iron
2.'' I » 30 Inches wide and 7M* or 8 feet
long. Nall ho iron to the bottom of
WHITE \\TAKDOTTES AND THEIR RUNS
DUtli Kooks. White Wyandottcs nnd
White I'elciu ducks. The illustration
shows two uouses with runs and their
respective Hocks of White Wyandottcs.
The picture is reproduced from The
Poultry Keeper.
each goose. The birds should lie given; the beards, allowing it to extend
rare, range, water, grit and a little around each end to the top.
grain during the breeding season. The! To use this dig a trench in the
females should not be permitted to sir ground a little narrower than the pan,
on the first clutch of eggs. The goose' 2 or feet longer and IS or 20 inches
is a good sitter and a pood mother, but deep. Set the pan over this trench,
we prefer to rear tin* young with the; bank tip on the skies with soil and put
domestic hen. We presume that a In about six Inches of water, build a
brooder would he just as satisfactory,
if properly managed and cleaned, but
cleaning it would be quite, a chory.
Besides, they only require a mother for
a short period. Generous feeding after
the young once get thoroughly started
is the making of a goose.
Tarter Hen Make* a Rerord. ___
I have a turkey hen that I think had Mim Blake's Tarkem.
broken the record. During the spring , Miss Snllle Blake, who lived In Cal-
of 1900 I received from Charleston. ! vert county. Md.. like many country
111., nine Mammoth Bronze turkey people, was in the habit of 'gathering
eggs. Seven turkeys hatched out. A
dog killed one. 1 raised three bens
and three toms. The hers had the
range of the farm. One of them laid
dose to the bouse. She laid twenty
eggsand then wanted to sit. I put heron
eighteen eggs. She laid three eggs be-
fore the eggs on which she was sitting
hatched out— that Is. during the last
week. She laid all the time she was
raising her brood of little turkeys— at
first one egg every other day, then one
every day, then one egg in three days
until she had laid fifty-four eggs, mak-
ing seventy-four eggs in all.
No small achievement for one ben!
She Is a fine, large ben. with bright
pink legs. I have been raising turkeys
fifteen years, but have never before
had a turkey like her. The other two
laid at a distance from the house, and
the crows got some of their eggs. Next
year I will try to keep a record of their
eggs.— Mrs. A. S. Devore In Reliable
UonUry Journal.
A Lav Opinion.
The illustrations used in the United
States department of agriculture’s bul-
letin No. 29. "American Breed of
Fowls," are far from true to nature.
No one ever saw such plumaged Dom-
iniques as the cuts represent. The
colored pictures of Barred Plymouth
Bocks are misleading in l>otb color and
barring. The hen is greatly "off" in
shape. It is a pity that such a good
work should be marred by unfaithful
pictures of the breeds wben there are
so many excellent pictures made from
photographs of prize birds accessible.
Ideals even should be representative
enough of a breed to cause recognition
wherever seen.— Baltimore Sun.
chicken grapes In the fall for the pur-
pose of making a palatable nnd stimu-
lating decoction by pouring over the
grapes the proper quantity of whisky
and allowing the mixture to stand for
the necessary time. It happened on
one occasion, after the contents of a
demijohn containing the decoction bad
been exhausted, that Miss Blake emp-
tied the whisky soaked grapes on the
ground, where her fine brood of turkeys
gobbled them up.
The turkeys became drunk-so drunk,
In fact, that they were soon lying on
the ground, sleeping off their jag. Miss
Blake, not realizing the cause of their
stupor, thought they were dead. In or-
der to realize as much as possible out
of the supposed dead turkeys she bad
them picked so as to get the feathers,
and the carcasses were thrown out-
doors. The next morning Miss Blake
was surprised to see her turkeys walk-
ing about They were alive, It Is true,
but such a spectacle as they presented,
with only their tail and wing feathers,
she had never seen before. In order
to protect them from the cold she
bought enough red flannel to make
each of them a comfortable coat to re-
place the feathers. The turkeys were
soon stalking about wearing their red
coats and were the wonder of all be
holders.— Baltimore Sun.
Be Snre About the Dost.
See that a good dust bath Is pro-
vided for the fowls. Take two pieces
of boards <5 Inches wide nnd 3 feet
long and nail them at right angles
In the. corner of the house so as to
form a box. In this place clean road
dust. The fowls will appreciate it and
give better results.
fire under one end and allow the water
to heat. At one side of the vat build
a platform for scraping the hogs. Have
n couple of pins near the top of the
pan. over which put the ring of two
trace chains. I'ut the hog on the plat-
form. Have one man take hold of
both chains on the opposite side of the
vat. Boll the hog into the chain bold-
er, letting It down into the water grad-
ually. Standing astride the pan, each
taking hold of the ends of one chain,
two men will easily turn nnd scald a
heavy hog in about half the .time it can
be done in the barrel. The water can
lie kept at the proper temperature by
adding more fuel or by adding cold
water when It is too hot. The trace
chains should be close enough together
to • ss in front of the hind logs and
j* -. hack of the front legs. When the
bug Is scalded, he can lie returned to
the platform by replacing the rings of
the chain on the pins and lifting on the
free end.
The Evolatlon of fhe Windmill.
The evolution of the windmill, from
the huge, clumsy machine of the four-
teenth century or from even the wind-
mill of fifty years ago to the present
improved, light, rapid running hut
powerful fonr. of today, has been as
remarkable as any feature of Irrigation
development, and the American wind-
mill of the present is no unimportant
accessory to the great Irrigation sys-
tems which are being year by year
projected and completed throughout
the west.— Farm. Field and Fireside.
WE HAVE NOW STARTED UP OUR
New Flouring Mill
and would be pleased to have a share of your patronage.
We especially call your attention to our
“Little Wonder” Flour.
We have a full line of
Buckwheat Flour, Corn Meal, Graham, Etc- '
BEACH MILLING CO.
EAST EIGHTH STREET.
We always pay the highest market price for all kinds of grain.
tiding Out of Business.
Owing to continued ill-health I am compelled
to close out my Millinery business. You should
improve this money-saving opportunity.
Prices Reduced 50 per cent*
Throughout the entire stock.
This means goods are being offered at half price.
MRS. M. BERTSCH (
Corner Eighth Street and College Avenue.
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and Notca.
Tito government statistician reports
9,074,000 bales as tin* probable cotton
production of the United States in
1901-02.
Commercial estimates of the area
sown to rice in 1i)0l in Texas range
from 75,000 to 113,000 acres.
It is stated that the manufacture of
cottonseed oil Is not likely to be taken
up in India because the seed of that
country is not sufficiently rich in oil.
Of goatskins our principal source of
foreign supply Is the British Lust In-
dies
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to nieces
and be spoiled. You will save.money by calling on us. Wo will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
P. Oosting & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Citizens Phone No. 384.
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Don't Live Tofelher.
Cnotftipatlnn and health never go to*
ether. De Witt's Little Early Risers
r< nntfl easy action of the bowels with*
?but distress. “I have been troubled
with costiveness nine years, " says .1. O
Greene. Depaow, ind . "I have tried
k many remedies but Little Early Ifisers
f* give best results.” L Kramer.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
\*
A Our* for l.umlMRO.
W. C. Williamson, of Amherst, Va.,
says: “For more than a year I suffered
from lumbago. I finally tried Chamber*
Iain's Pain Palm and it gave mo en'ire
relief, which all other remedies had
failed to do.” Sold by II. Walsh, Hoi*
landi Van Brce & Son, Zeeland.
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
Farmers should now get tbelr fertili*
zer. I have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift's, for corn and other crops, and
also a special fertilizer for sugar beets.




Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
Cast-Iron Tank Heaters
FOR WOOD OR IRON TANKS.
It will last a lifetime; takes any kind of fuel— soft coal,
wood or cobbs; heats water for 50 head of cattle at 5c per
day, and will pay for itself in one month on a fair-sized
dairy. The ashes can be Hushed out with water. Thereis
no danger of fire and it is an absolutely safe healer. Try one.
. . _ V .
A— Pratt. B— Fuel door, partly open.
C — Flush, to wash ashes out at “A”
Mann Bone Cotter.
This machine is recognized ns the
standard cutter of the country. It ruts
green bone and vegetables. Begin now
to grind, and feed yaur chickens bones
for early eggs. It pays for itself in a
short time. Ask for catalogue.
FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT
What can be more appropriate and useful than a nice Portland Cutter, Sleigh
Bells, Fur Coat, Blanket or Robe.
Bob-Sleighs, Grinding Mills, Feed Cutters, Root Cutters, Pump and
Power Windmills. Come and examine our goods. Make our stores your
headquarters whenin town.
ZEELAND - H. DE KRUIF - HOLLAND
LUMBER
•i • vru.jWK-.'v**
The Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
WE NOW HAVE ON HAND ABOUT
One Million feet of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,







Also several car-loads of bone-dry









Our Immense Ketaii Trade Requires a Large and Complete Stock of Building Materials.
FRAMES SASH PAINTS LIME
Cornice Lumber, Doors, Screen Doors, Win- Railway Lead, Heath & Cement,
Casings, dow Screens — (Wheeler's Milligan’s Best Prepared. Stucco,
Mouldings, patent), in stock and made Pure Raw and Boiled Oils, Hair.
Base, Etc. to order. Glass, Putty. Brushes, etc. Brick, Etc.
WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.
Office, 2U> River Street, opp. Phwnix Planing Mill,
HOLLAND, MICH. SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
A MAN
becomes languid, irritable and de-
pondent, through lou of nerve vigor.
Life seems a mockery. The courage,
force, vigor and action which charac-
terize full-blooded men, are lacking.
have kindled the light of hope In many
• man’s face. They bring vigor to the
weak and ambition to the despondent
They perm nently check the weak-
ening drains, feed the nerves, enrich
the blood and make men over gener-
ally.
II 00 per box: 6 boxes 95.00. With a
95.00 order we issue a written guaran-
tee to refund the money if no cure be
effected. Book free. Peal Medicine
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.










As well as points in
Texas and California,
VIA
Houses and land for sale at rea-
onable prices. Or will sell lots at
very reasonable figure; located on
Mitral Ave., from 2lith to 28 sts.
:ts from $(15 to $75.
Frank Bren nek er,
t. Central Avo, and 2Gth Street,
Holland Mich. 42-48
BIG FOUR ROUTE.
Continuing until APRIL 30, 190-J. tickets will
be on sale from all points on the “ Big Four
Route," good for return passage until MAY 31.
1902.
Take Advantage of the Ijow Rates
and Long Return Limit*
For full information and particulars as to
rates, tickets, limits, etc., call on agents "Rig
Four" Route, or address the undersigned.
W. 1*. DEPI’E.
WARREN J. LYNCH. ’ ’ Asst. O.'i*. A T. A.
lien. Pass. ,v Tkt. Agt.
Cincinnati. O.
E. H. A- KELLUM, Anderson, Ind.
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Rowels regular';’ Are you Hllllotis?
S Y-RE-CO r Bcl.nXau>7iS;
— —  i   RllliotisncsH, Headache.
25c per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
PUMPS!
We keep on













49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. 88.
Upholstering.
I do upholstering and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after thework. C. M. Hanson,
1137 W. 16th street, Holland.
Four. Headed by Van Sant, Seek





NOTHING DONE ON THE FIE3T DAY
Except a Speech by the Minnesota
8 talesman lv\ plaining Things
—White’s Absence.
Development of n llniidNoine
Pure HliieL Variety,
The development during the past
four years of a pure block variety of
Belgian Imre has lllustruted the value
of variation in breeding domestic ani-
mals and lias demonstrated again the
possibility of perpetuating a tleslrab! •
IMonn. Mont. Poo. Hl.-No notion “ lo '• 1,1 1SI)S “ "un,ta ,,r " f
wan tnkon yoslonlny at the . ..... tint! of ,!'^'nin intros wm, puro ,n«o. I y
the governor* nn.l attorneys .. ..... rat of U"' "f t1"'
the nortliwestern states enllod to con- experiment station, llieso were of
aider pinna for opposing the proposed stmulnrd typo, showing the rnfons red , not found the secret of a large supply
.......... , !, \. ..... i ....... ; «of eggs in the early winter. I am in-
clined to think that t<* a certain extent
A Breeder Who Hasn't Fonnd a Val-
uable Secret— I*re*oteney.
I have not been successful in getting
early winter eggs. During November
mill December I average only two or
three eggs per month per lien. I try
to give Just as good care then ns at
any time of year, although It Is not
always feasible to have a full supply
of green food. My method of feeding
is the customary one— a mash of bran
and middlings with fish scraps or an-
imal meal in the morning, mixed with
hot water In cold weather. For a
month past wheat has made n large
part of the grain ration simply because
It Is cheap. I have got no better re-
sults than from feeding cracked corn.
Whole corn is now heing fed at night.
Have good tight houses, yet I have
consolidation of the Northern I’aclllc,
Great Northern and Burlington rail-
way systems. From the discussion at
these meetings, however. It is consid-
ered probable that the plan of Gover-
nor Van Sant, of Minnesota, will tie in-
dorsed by the executives of other states
who were present, and that the light
against the railroad consolidation will
be carried to a liuisli. What this plan
Is Governor Van Sant refused to state
until the meeting today shall have tak-
en action.
Meeting Hi-hlnd CIomciI Hours.
The 'meetings were held in Governor
Toole’s private olliw* and behind closed
doors. There were present besides
Governor Toole and Attorney General
BLACK URLOIAN HARKS
tin* fowl is governed by its original na-
ture to lay little at this period while
molting or finishing feather growth.
Something might lie accomplished in
the way of getting more eues at this
season by proper selection of breeding
fowls.
In brooding I do not make it a point
to male birds not near akin. I intend
to select the host birds, regardless of
relationship. I do not think it desira-
ble to regularly procure fresh blood.
It is desirable, however, to get fresh
Mood if the animal secured is better
than the best one lias in his own
flock, it would lie better if the “new
blood” couid come from the same
strain as the one on to which it is to
be bred.
Does any one know of any thorough,
ly successful breeder who has estal>-i
Donovan, of Montana, Governor Vaiij
Sant and Attorney General Dougins. |
of Minnesota; Governor Herrled and colors and characteristic jioliits of the
Attorney General I’yle, of South Da- breed. They bred freely, and several
kola; Governor Hunt and Attorney ' utters Ineludcd one or two. sometimes ..... . ...... .. „uv
General •Ma.r,'',• ‘.’f i tlirc<5' ,lu,*k or lj,ack <,olor'Hl young I i|Bhed a high reputation for his stock
G wenmr^M < * 1 trhle "of tbn' stl.te iiot om‘s- The 'brk(‘st nnd K,0l*kest ,,f | who regularly introduces “new blood”
being able to be present on account of th<‘so w‘‘rp Hav<’'1 a 11,1 0,1 rpachiuB ma* Into his flock? Of far more impor-
the deatli of Governor Rogers. Gover- turity were bred together, flic process < tance than the Introduction of “new
nor ivhlte, of North Dakota, was also of selection of the nicest specimens j blood” would It lie to discover in one’s
expected to attend the conference, and and the rejection of the others has j „„ animal of superior merit that
In fact had telegraphed Governor Van been continued until now the rabbitry | possesses the power of transmitting Its
Sant that lie would be present. In a of tll0 station Includes a large number j K00(1 qualities and then hold on to that
Gov Van Sant Pre-Idem etirly maturing as the genuine rufous
Tin* meeting was organized by the ̂  bri;cd 'vl,lch ̂  originated.
eleetiou of Governor Van Sant as -
chairman and Attorney General Mar-j FORESTRY PRACTICE.
tlu, of Idaho, as secretary. After,
reading Governor White’s comillUnicn- pare Bn<t Mixed Wood— Some Tree*
tlon stating that he would not be pres- Demand Ught-Othcr- Bear Shade,
ent Governor Van Sant made a brief A forcst mav consist 0f a single spe-
:? z ^ :: ***« ̂
proposed railway eonsolidatloii and the ot different spiuis "hen
effisd he believed it would have on the
states affected.
W ill Say Nothing Until It In Over.
“1 wish ihe Associated 1'ress would
nomenal trotting horses as one after
another they “break the record.” Nenr-I
ly gvery one of these great trotteraj
! has in it some of the blood of the ok
1 race horse Messenger, transmittc
through! his great-grandson, Ilnmbletc
i iiian. There are few more remarkabk
examples of prepotency on record,
j In poultry breeding we need to breed
more from Individuals and less frort
Hocks. The trap nest and a careful
following up of the hatches from egg^
| of different individuals will help m
I prefer a system of somewhat clos^
breeding when the stock bred froti
possesses extra good qualities, boenusd
it is
known as a mixed wood. Pure woods
are seldom found. While they are
more easily managed than mixed
woods, the dangers are greater, and
state for me.” said Governor Van Sant the practice Is seldom advisable. IIow-
last evening, ’‘that I will not make ever, mixed we ds of few species are
any statement on this matter until the ̂ noraliy more desirable than those of ^r^^^nbSlf ......
coiiehiKioii of tlie conference. 1 have „noriOK i 3I11S ‘ ' .
-i ci-fir,. of toioLM-iiim nskin" ’ with careful selection, we can intonsw,u'd"o s""c mc ry .he ,..00,. quamies uf oar stodc.
posed action, but until this meeting is g^Uici. the li. lit conditions ib mandi d jjy ID0St serious mistake was i
over I will not ta.k.” The visiting b.v each become of paramount impor- brecd|n{, fro,n 8orae i,aU,v colored f
governors nnd attorneys general were tatice. Certain trees demand full ex- | Iu.,|os one ..ear n.ju.n j W.1S ver
given a dinner Inst evening at Gover- posure to the sunlight and will not voun,r be„|;,npr thercl)V putti' r , '
grow in the shade of other trees. They | back n coll,)lo ;,r V(,irs* nr so hl t
are known ns light demanding trees al- ; conllnuous lml)roVoment of my stoc
together Generally trees with lignt , 0ne of the bcst { ,:U(nv lstb
nnd scanty foliage belong to this class. | of al) accurate account iu
nectlon with my poultry keeping,
01.vaii.ai. was ... lice. ovarnor ovast, Wnck da-rry, a*!, and chest,,., 1 1 , c„n K,„ t!mt „„ the wllole-
J. H. Rogers, of tins state, died at 8 belong here. Other species thrive in
p. w. yesterday. He had been ill for partial shade and are known ns shade i
some days with pneumonia, but was hearing trees. Among these are the |
thought to be doing excellently until beech, maple, hemlock and oaks. If, j
he laid a sinking  then, light demanding and shade hear-
I Ing trees are planted together, care
must be taken that the former are more
rapid growers or else that they are giv-
en sufiicient start to enable them to
keep in the lead.
Thinning becomes one of the most
nor Toole’s residence and later were
guests of the Montana dub.
DEATH OF GOV. ROGERS
Bad Drug Clrrk, Teacher, Editor and
ranaen.' Alliance Organizer.
although there are some exceptions.
The blrehes, pines, honey locust, black
yesterday, when
spell.
John It. Rogi rs was born in Bruns-
wick. Me.. Sept. I. 1S.TS. From 1S.7J
to 1ST.i; he was a drug clerk in Boston,
and for the m l four years was en-
gaged in the drug business in Jackson, j
am coming out right, and when I n|
doing well I can try to do better.— I
II. Bishop in Farm Poultry.
I'll to Date Coop.
Coops like the one shown in the iili
tration we used for growing stock
tin* poultry farm of T. \V. (\ Aim
Miss, lie taught school for several important operations !:i forestry. Here,
years in Illinois, and in ISTU moved to again, the light conditions are all im-
M ichita. Kan., where lie was editor of j juji-iaiit ami must be studied carefullv.
The Kansas (Vmmoner. During his ,t ,s v:r]] kQOwn lbat a {|.ee whichS:::; ^ ... . ........ 
In 1890 he remove, I to the state of ' s,u,<1.v an'1 vigorous, beautiful to look
Wasliliigton. where lie was elected to
the legislature, and then twice elected
governor.
ExprcM and Work Train Collide.
Sniilt Ste. Marie, Out., Dec. 117. —
upon, but useless to the lumberman.
In forest management just the reverse
of tills type is demanded. The boles
must be tall ami straight and taper as
little as possible. To secure this the
forcst should bo thinned hut lightly in
“Ff = “rtamed their principal height. Thinning
may then be increased, and these tall,
slim holes will increase in size, making
the type of tree most desired. By tins
method the annual layers of growth
will be more uniform and the quality
of timber bettor because the tree grows
less rapidly In its earlier years than it
would do tinder normal conditions.
Nature must be made to do her owu
pnining in forest management, nnd,
like all other pruners, her work will be
more effective if done when the branch-
es are small. When trees stand thick
In their earlier years, the branches are
killed out from want of light while yet
small ; lienee no large knots remain to
injure the quality of the timber.
Statistics taken from the Black forest
os to the number of trees per acre
growing in forests of different ages
show the averages to he about as fol-
lows: At 20 years. 4,000 trees per acre;
at 40 years. 1,000; at 00 years, 430; at
80 years. .”>30; at 100 years, 230. The
number of trees per acre will need to
vary with conditions of soil, climate
and altitude, but these figures may give
a general idea of the great difference in
number between young forests and old
forests properly managed.
tided between this place and Webb-
wood. while running at full speed and
four men or more were killed and sev-
eral severely wounded. The crew of
the working train, which contributed
most to the killed, were from the Mich-
igan Soo. With the exception of En-
gineer McBivit tiie names of tiie dead
have not beou learned.
Dotrlft'i OflVr to KIiwiimui.
Chicago, Dec. 30.— nev. John Alex-
ander Dowle, of the "Zion” church,
has sent a letter to the lawyer of Sam-
uel Stevenson, who has lieen suing him
for a large sum of niomf and charging
fraud, offering to pay n ’reasonable sum
of money to Stevenson in settlement of
the financial end of the business, pro-
vided that Stevenson will retract tiie
charges of fraud and make the retrac-
tion part of the record in the case.
Groiiftd Iteneiitli the Wliecla.
Kt. Louis. Doc. 28.— John W. Taylor,
chief engineer of tiie Terminal Hull-
road association, and William Austin
Kent, a prominent citizen of Louis-
ville, Ky., verc ground to death be-
neath the wheels of a switch engine in
north St. Louis in jumping, panic-
stricken. from a swiftly moving gaso-
line motor ear which threatened to
collide with the engine.
Germnii Steamer Wreckrtl.
Hong Kong, Dec. 31.— The German
steamer Clara has been wrecked near
Hoi Hu island of llai-Xnn. Forty-
two of the ship’s company were saved
by file French steamer Hanoi, hut
Captain Ulderup mid three officers,
four European passengers and eleven
Chinese are missing.
No Hope for General Seaman*.
Washington, Dec. 31.— The condition
of General William H. Seatuons of
California is such that his friends have
now abandoned all hope of his recov-
ery. For a time it was thought he
would be able to pull through, but ids
strength is leaving him, and the end
is likely to occur at any moment.
i
fi
A CONVENT KXT COOP.
Tiverton Four Corners. U. I. Mr.
my likes this style of coop and is gr
ually replacing his old ones with the
The photograph was taken by a rei
sentative of Farm Poultry.
The Saffar Beet Boom la Michigan.
The beet sugar industry in Michigan
Is making more rapid strides than in
any other section of the country. This
year over 83,000 acres of beets are go-
ing Into sugar. Next year the seventeen
factories will require 5.000 acres each,
or a total of 85.000 acres. This Is rap-
id development, hut when it is remem-
bered that it will take 300.000 acres of
beets to supply enough sugar to furnish
Michigan alone it can bo seen that the
Industry Is far from being overdone.
It also indicates the possibilities of the
sugar beet culture in the United States.
—Orange Judd Farmer.
Brother to the Oatrlck.
A Minnesota paper tells of a
Buff Cochin rooster owner by a
Plumason of Luverne, Minn., w
has been trained to trot iu harm
pulling a tiny cart, in which rides
baby son of its owner.
Golden Duke is the name of
strangest of fowls, and it is a pt
winner in its class, as well as a fr
The big bird was broken to harness
the boys of the Plumason bout
and now seems to enjoy its work,
wears a little harness and Is guided
reins, which it carries in its bill. It
the master of several gaits and at
word of command, given by the st
child who Is driving It, will* walk,
trot or come to a standstill At he
In the country the big rooster ol
pulls the cart and its occupant for
a mile or more without stopping.
Where the Fault Llea.x
Many a dollar Is invested ever
by men who wish to make
breeding a business. Some enter'
market poultry line nnd others the
of tiie fancy, and the question is
asked. Why do not more of them mi
it a success? Is it the fault of the men!
the business? That the business is
at fault is evident from tiie fact tl
so many men have been successful
it; so that the answer must be that
fault lies with the men.- Poultry I
aid.







How many fair brows are marred
by the ugly wrinkle called a frown.
It comes from trying to fix the
eyes on a given point and forcing
them to perform tasks for which
they are incapacitated.
A PAIR OF GOOD GLASSES
such as we fit to your eyes, will














0 KND of dainty Jewelry.




to the fairness of
0 equal to our Watch stock.
0 shortcoming in our guarantees.
0 repairing too ditticult for us.
0 old stock to dispose of.
6E0. H. HUIZINGA
36 E. Eighth St.
/
LOCALISMS.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
The Knights of Pythias installed
their new officers last night.
The public soho »ls opened yesterday
after the usual holiday vacation.
Miss Clara McClallin entertained a
number of her young friends on Wed*
nesday evening.
The now blocks which will be erected
by S. Sprietsma and C. Ver Sc I hi re will
be among the handsomest in the city.
The Mystery Club will be entertained
this evening at the home of Mrs. Geo.
H. Shaw.
Marie, the young daughter of Mr. and
Mr». Henry Elferdink, is quite ill with
pneumonia.
The time for papering your walls is
near at band and you should read the
ad of Slagh & Brink. They have the
largest and finest stock of wall paper
and their prices are eighty
A pleasant reception was given New
Year's day by the Eastern Star in cole*
bration of their good fortune in winning
the fine Schiller piano in the late c >n*
test.
M. J. Rice and Maud McGuire of this
city were married Tuesday and Wed-
nesday Len Tuttle of Olive and Miss
Anna Rietnerstna of this township were
united in wedlock. Justice Van Duren
officiated at both ceremonies.
Dr. *A. C. Karsten of Milwaukee,
Wis., attended the wedding of his sis-
ter Wednesday and visited old friends
here. He is a former Hope College
student and enjoys a large practice at
Milwaukee. His brother Con Karsten
of Muskegon was also here. He is a
watchmaker and is doing well.
The Sunday school of the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church elected the
following officers: Rev. K. Van Goor,
superintendent; A. C. Rinck, assistant
superinUjndent; I. Marsilje, secretary;
A. K&mper, treasurer; and Miss Deur
assistant treasurer. The sum of $200
was collected the past year.
Chris Miller of Walkerville, formerly
of this city, spent last week visiting his
mother here and old friends. He is
farming and says that his crops were
excellent this year. He says that many
farmers there have stored their pota-
toes for higher prices and that thous-
ands of bushels are stored. He be-
lieves, however, that they make a mis-
take.
Aohlag teeth will remind you of den-
tists. Read the ad of Devrloe, the den-
tist. You can save money.
Seats will be placed in the new M. E.
church next Monday and services will
bo held there the following Sunday.
Melvin Meeogs has composed a clever
piece of music end is having it publish-
ed by a Philadelphia publisher.
Overlsel farmers are contemplating
building a flour mill at the village or a
short distance south from it.
Thera was a pleasant family reunion
on Christmas day at the home of Wm.
Rlef at Beaverdam. George Ohlman
and family attended from here.
The supreme court has affirmed the
decision of Judge Padgham io the Zee-
land election ease, declaring Chris De
Jong president of the village.
There were 670 tnarrisge licenses Is-
sued by County Clerk Hoyt the past
year, about forty more than in 1900.
Holland city leads with 157.
Slagh & Brink have the contract of
papering the furniture store of Jas. A.
Brouwer. They have a large force of
meu at work.
There will be M. E services next
Sunday morning in Minants Chapel and
in the First Reformed church io the
evening as usual. In the morning it
will be a New Year’s sermon.
A farewell sermon was preached by
Rev. E. C. Ruigh at the Third Refor-
med church last Sunday evening. He
will leave for Amoy, China, as mirsion-
ary.
The Grand Haven Press says that At-
torney Gerrit J. Albers of Grand Rap-
ids will probably defend John Cook, the
ex-city treasurer of Grand Haven, who
was arrested for a shortage.
The Third Reformed church Sunday
school collected $.'{l9..<i2 the past year
for foreign and domestic missions This
is considerable more than the previous
year and makes a line showing.
The skating on the bay has been fair
this week. Near the West Michigan
furniture factory a (Hu tion of the ice
was Hooded by means of a lire hose and
a line smooth piece of ice was the re-
sult.
Recruiting Officer O'Conner, who
opened an office in Hotel Holland to re-
ceive applicants for enlistment in the
regular army, is not meeting with suc-
ces-s here. At Allegan he secured three
men.
Rev. M. H. Van der Valk of Muske-
gon is charged with beating his wife
He tendered his resignation as pastor
of the Holland Immanuel uhurch but it
was not accepted pending an investiga-
tion.
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
Hope church will meet next Wednes-
day afternoon, Jan. 8, at 3 o’clock at
the home of Mrs. M. J. Cook, East
Tenth street. All ladies are invited to
attend.
The machinery for the Gutbmao,
Carpenter & Telling shoe factory has
been purchased and Supt. H. D Fogg
returned from his trip east a few days
ago. The -vork of inflalling the ma-
chinery will be pushed as rapidly as
possible.
The ctth-' against George Rankans of
Coopersville has been settled. A crim-
inal action was brought against him by
Alice Reed of that town and he wascon-
victed in circuit court. It was appealed
to the supreme court and pending a
hearing there the matter was settled.
The ladies of the Foreign Missionary
Society of the M. E. church will hold
their regular meeting on Tuesday, Juu.
7, at 2:30 p. m., at the home of the pres-
ident, Mrs. A. E. McClellan, 133 North
Central ave. All ladies Interested are
cordially invited to attend.
John Knaep of Grand Rapids, who
visited Jacob Baker north of the city a
few days ago, shot a fine snowy owl and
took it to Grand Rapids to get it moun-
ted. Mr. Baker says that he has found
nests of these birds with young owls in
them during February.
Nicholas De Vries, a Jamestown far-
mer, while at Van Noord’s store in
that town on Monday, tried to commit
suicide by shooting himself in the tem-
ple with a thirty-two caliber revoiver.
He will recover. It is supposed he is
insane.
All winter goods are to be closed out
at John Vandersluis regardless of cost
as be is determined if prices will do it
to close out every winter article in the
store. Read his ad and then visit his
store and convince yourself that Mr-
Vandersluis means business. Ho never
carries over any goods.
The contest for the piano dosed Sat-
urday noon and the Eastern Star won
the instrument. The Eastern Star bad
177,080 votes and the Methodist church
10o,147. These were the leaders in the
contest and the balance of the votes
were divided among different lodges,
churches and Sundayschools.
A*tofIMI.C. Oofttti *
Obria PtUnoft imbibed loomAb of*
rad liquor on New Year’s dK|, pleaded
guilty to lohtrflfo of drunk aod disor-
derly and Justice Van Duran sold 30
dqys exercise atthe county stuM pile,
and Deputy Peter Boe saw that ha got
there.
On Wednesday evening Mlai Carrie
Karsten of this city and Henry Leem-
kuil of Oostburg, Wis . were narrled
at the home of the brldc’e parents, Rev.
and Mrs. J. H. Karsten on Land street.
The ceremony was performod by the
father of the bride. Relatives and in-
timate friends were present. They will
reside at Oostburg, Wis.
The First Reformed church held Its
annual meeting Monday evening. J.
Wllterdlnk and J. A. Ter Vrae were
re-elected as elders and B Steketde and
L. Scboon were re-elected deaoona. The
contributions for tho year were 11760 -
70 and $500 wuh paid the church
debt. Many new members hava been
added the past year. The late John
Homkes bequeathed $100 to tbaohurch.
The Grand Rapids papers say that it
is unofficially announced that M. J.
Kincb, who has resigned his position
with the G R II. & L. M. Rapid Rail-
way Co., will take a position with the
Grand Rapids Electric Railway Co.
Mr. Kinch has made an efficient official
and is highly esteemed by all who know
him. There is general regret that he
should leave te city.
SOUTH OTTAWA TEACHERS* ASSOCI-
ATION.
A meeting of the South Ottawa
Tt-acbers’ Association will be held -in
the schoolhou-e at Jcnison, on Satur-
day, Jan. II, l'.>02, at 9:30 o'clock ’B. m.
PROGRAM.
Forenoon Session — Devotions.
Primary Language, Miss Hattie Hawley
Advanced Arithmetic, Frank M.Cosner
Lessons Drawn from The Life of Come-
nius, - - A. J. Ladd.
Afternoon Session— Reading Circle.
(«) Industrial Evolution, Prin. Peter
Huyser.
(6) Psychology - * A. J. Ladd.
Question Box.
We wihh to make these meetings in-
tcresliug ami profitable to the teachers.
We shall expect you to take partln the
exercises so that the S. O. T. A. will
become m power for good in the Im-
provement of the schools. Pleas© to be
present at each meeting this year. Do
not fall. Louis P. Ernst,
Commissioner of Schools
The Grade Examination.
Th? pra'Ie examinations will be htld on
Saturday. Febnnury ‘22, and Saturday.
May 2i, 11X12, at the place following:
High school room. Coopersville, conducted
by tho Commissioner; school rooom, Hud-
sonville, conducted by Examiner Nelson
It. Stanton; high school room. Zeeland,
conducted by Examiner Leonard Reus.
Pupils will be given two trials for a
diploma. That Is. they may writ© a part
of the subjects tn February, then finish lit
May. or they may write the whole exam*
ination In February and then In May re-
write on all branches In which they fell
below 7."*. An average of and a mini-
mum of (Ki will be recognized to pass the
examination.
The examination will commence at S
o’clock a. in. All the subjects will be
written on the day designated.
Only pupils who have completed the
work of the tight grades can take part
in this examination. Applicants must
bring pens and ink; paper will be fur-




On Sunday the house occupied by
Gerrit Nageikerk, wife and eight chil-
dren at Zeeland, was burned. Mr. Na-
geikerk had built a fire and returned to
bed and it is supposed sparks from the
stove set the building afire. The fami-
ly had a narrow escape and are left in
destitute circumstances, and $175 was
raised for them by collections in the
churches.
Art you intmated In your fellow? Are
you concerned In the affairs of life? Do
you care anything about the great men
who have brought about the conditions
in which you live, and those who are in
power today- Do you enjoy wholesome,
animal* <1 stories thad are true to life?
Do you care for beauty in any form?
Then there is no escape for you; you must
join the army who read McClure's regu-
larly.
A few features for 11X12: New romantic
love story by Booth Tarkington. It deals
with life in Indiana, at the time of the
Mexican war. True story of the Stan-
dard Oil, by Ida M. Tarbell. "Greatest
of Old Masters, ’’ by John La Farge. Mr.
Dooley on his travels. William Allen
White on Tillman. Plait. Cleveland and
others. Clara Morris' stage recollections.
"A Battle of Millionaires, ..... Hie Forest
Runner" and many other excellent fea-
tures.
Illustrated prospectus, describing in
full many other features, sent free to any
address. S. S. McClure Co.. 141-155
East Twenty-Fifth street, New York,
N. Y.
One dollar a year, but at any price
THE BEST.
Child Worth Millions.
”My child is worth millions to me,”
Kayo Mrs. Mary Bird of Harrisburg,
Pa , "yet I would have lost her by croup
hud I not purchased a bottle of One
Minute Cough Cure.” One Minute
Cough Cure is sure cure for coughs,
croup and throat and lung troubles. An
absolutely sa'e cough cure which acts
immediately. The youngest child can
; take it with entire safety. The little
ones like tho tante and remember how
often it helped them. Every family
shuuld have a bottle of One Minute
Cough Cure handy. At this season es-
pecially it may be needed suddenly.
L. Kramer.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
Farm Fur 8»le.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Hoi'and depot for
sale. Contains IU0 cherry traes, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear




Ladies’ Capes and Jackets
AND CHILDREN’S JACKETS.
$14.00 Jackets now ................ $10.00
12.00 Jackets now ..... - .......... 9.00
10.50 Jackets now ................ 8.00
7.75 Jackets now ................ 6.00
6.25 Jackets now ................ 4.75
$14.00 Capes now .................. $11.00
11.75 Capes now .................. 9.50
10.00 Capes now .................. 8.00
6.50 Capes now .................. 5.00
$ 2.25 Children’s Jackets now  • $ 1.50
• :
<
41 Kant Eiyhth St rent, Holland.
Green Ticket
S.A-LE!!
Suits, Pants, Overcoats, Shirts, Simas,
UNDERWEAR, ETC.
- .....
What Does That Mean ? It means that you can save from 25 to 50
cents on the dollar.
We are closing out all broken lines of Men’s and Boys* Suits, Over-
coats, Underwear, etc.
We will also close out, within the next 30 days, 1,000 pairs Pants
which will also go in this Green Ticket Sale from 25 to 50 per cent cheaper
than the regular price.
About 200 Shirts, worth 50c, 75c and SI. 00, will all go at 35c each.
Anyone can buy them; none barred; free to all at 35c. First come, first
choice. Among the shirts are a good many large sizes, like 16, 16 JX, 17
and 18, although there are a lot of 14, 14^ and regular sizes. All the broken
lots in our line go at the same reduction. White Shirts with fancy fronts,
open and closed; Fancy Negligees in plaids, stripes, etc., and Men’s heavy
Overshirts and Undershirts.
Big sample line of Sweaters, bought at a price that will make them go.
600 pairs Sample Shoes— men’s, ladies’ and children’s— bought cheap— sell
\ cheap.
It is understood that ONLY THE GOODS MARKED WITH A GREEN TAG
will be sold at reduced prices.
Do not forget this Sale and feel sorry you did not go in time.
Numerous articles not mentioned here will be found in our Green Ticket Sale.
P. S.— No discount will be given on the Green Ticket Sale.
Sale Begins Monday, Jan. 6.
We thank our customers for their patronage given us during the past year
and wish them a Happy New Year, and we assure them good values for 1902.
Lokker-Rutgers Co.








How Truly the Great
Fame of Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Com-
pound Justifies Her Orig-
inal Signature.
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vogatabla Compound.
of the Womb, and consequent apimu *uu - —
Stomachf Indigestion, Bloating, .Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Head-
ache, General Debility quickly yields to it.
\Voinb troubles, causing pain, weight, and backache, instantly re-
aa^r«“?s.5&“K?2rs'SSsi “.sri
S Female Weakness, or' some derangement of the Uterus, which this | ,i1Ue. If parties masquerading as beet
medicine always cures. • B
Stand Up WfMm FlttlM ihoefc
•Teople would flqd lens difficulty wltn
ready-made shoes," says nn expert-
diced Hidesiuan. "If they would stand
u| to lit them on, Instead of sitting
down. Nine persons out of ten, particu-
larly ladles, want a comfortable chair
while they are titling a shoe, and It Is
with the greatest difficulty you can get
them to stand for a few minutes, even
after the shoe Is fitted. Then, when
they begin walking about, they wonder
why the shoes are not so comfortable
ns they were at first trial. A woman’s
foot is considerably smaller when she
sits In a chair than when she walks
about. Exercise brings a larger quan-
tity of blood Into the feet, and they
swell appreciably. The muscles also re-
quire certain space. In buying shoes
this fact should be home In mind."
The Beet Huger Industry.
A most Important article, giving
Messrs. Oxnard’s and Cutting’s views
on the beet sugar industry in this coun-
try, appeared on the editorial page of
the Now York Evening Post of Dec.
1‘J, and as every household in the land
is interested In sugar the article will
be of universal Interest: #
“The Evening Post bids tbe heartiest
welcome to every American industry
that can stand on Its own bottom and
make Its way without leaning on the
poor rates. Among these self-support-
ing industries, we an* glad to know, Is
the production of beet sugar. At all
events, It was such two years ago. We
publish elsewhere a letter written »n
189b, and signed by Mr. Oxnard and
Mr. Cutting, tbe chiefs of this Indus*
the eastern side of the Rocky
nappy conuiuuu ui — —
time. If parties masquerading as beet
sugar producers are besieging the Pres-
ident and Congress at this moment, and
pretending that they will be ruined If
Cuban sugar Is admitted for six
months at half the present rates of
duty, their false pretenses ought to b«
exposed.
“The letter of Messrs. Oxnard »nd
licine __ .
Kidney Complaints and Backache of either sex the Vegetable
Compound always cures.
No other female medicine In the worldv^M
widespread and unquallfled endorsement. No other medicine
has such a record of cures of female troubles.
Those women who refuse to accept *n£*l****l™*Z , .^  r xie»»r8. --- ------sra; c-, *" s
^ngm^e ̂ "n rgcTtl^f I Nansen undTcoZanions,' during '^^T.e oT Sf^*
•omilartoi into Western Canada It has the three years that they were in the 8Ugar factories. This was a laudable
become absolutely necessary la many Arctic regions, never caught^ a cold, yet | ,uot|ve for telling tbe ti
parts of Manitoba, Asslnibola. Sas- • " .......
Etchewan and Alberta to increase the
school accommodation. In many places
buildings have been erected that are
only half occupied. This Is perhaps as
good evidence as will be found not only
of their satisfaction with their present
school svstem and their confidence that
It will remain as It Is. but also of their
firm belief in the future expansion of
tbe country, in Increased immlgrat.on.
and It further indicates that they have
little fear that the well-established
rate of births Id civilized communities
will not be maintained there.
The free homestead laws and the
cheap railway lands offer great Induce
meats, which are opening up tbe new
settlements. Agents of the government
of Canada are actively at work la dif-
ferent portions of the States for the
purpose of giving information to possi
ble settlers, and advertisements are
bow appearing In a large number of pa-
pers, giving the names and locations
of these agents.
Ready fi»r Another Game.
Benevolent Old Gentlemnn-What are
you crying for, my little man?
Little Boy— I-Jboo-hoo— jes lost «cents. . „
Old Gentleman-Well, here is ;» cents
for you, so stop crying. How did you
lose it?
LiUie Boy— I lost it pitebm pennies.
Considerate.
“Don’t you think you could drive Jhnt
mule without the use of profanity?" in-
quired the person of refinement.
“Yes," answered the canal boatman.
“I reckon I could get along all right.
But it would get powerful lonesome for
the mule.’’— Washington Star.
On the Jury.
Employer-So you served on the jury
last week, Tat. Did you know what todo? .
Pat— Shure, sor, I had no trouble.
There was a man there tould me what
to do and gave me .$10 for doing it.
The tallest chimney in the world is that
of a chemical manufactory in Glasgow,
Scotland, 474 feet
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are
fast to sunlight, washing and^ nibbing.
People often enjoy a man’s presents
and his absence also.
TRUMPET CALlJ
lam's Horn Bounds s Warning Mots
to the Unredeemed.
r— ̂  HE rights of nil-
ML ers depend on
^ their ruling aright.
There can be no
privileges where






It Is letter to
'• 11 J ~ P r a y for power
over sin than to plan for Its forgiveness.
Self-knowledge depends on seeing
God.
God’s faithfulness does not depend on
ours.
The unspeakable gift calls for spoken
gratitude.
The amount of your love is the meas-
ure of your life.
The worst thing In vice is Its attempt
to pass for virtue.
The thought of duty coming before
danger makes the hero.
You an always have all the heaven
you will make room for.
God will not lift our position up ex-
cept we keep our pride down.
You must come to the Teacher before
you can receive the teaching.
Cross-hearing does not manifest Itself
In a cross bearing to one another.
One of the noblest of the rights of
man Is that of giving up his rights.
The little man’s life is small because
he circumscribes It within himself.
The world does not need a correct
philosophy so much as It docs a better
philanthropy.
A man’s outlook will depend very
much on whether he is looking out for
himself alone.
USTERS CHAR1T
Use Pe-ru-na for Coughs, Colds, Grip
Catarrh— a Congressman’s Letter.
— - -
Dr. Hartman receives many letters from Catholic
ted States. A recommend recently received from a Catholic institution Ij
troit, Mich., reads as follows:
......... .... ....... . ..... * ..... .
CURED.
ltey ui , in i u»u„
ions, ght t mot|Ve h ruth and Bl10^
they were exposed to cold, fatigue and jpg the large profits which awaited
wet feet, and generally wet to a degree the beet grower and the manufac*
which any one who lives In a warm turer |f the industry were persevering-
home cannot realize. Their clothes were |y and intelligently prosecuted. To this
so saturated with perspiration that eI1,j jt was pointed out that farmers
they froze by day Into a solid mass of couia dear $<» per acre by cultivating
Ice, and even cut into the flesh. At heets. and might even make $100. But
night when they get Into their sleeping jn ordcr to assure the cultivator that
bags, to use the correspondent’s words, he would not be exposed to reverses
“the first hour was spent In thawing, hy possible changes In the tariff, they
and they lay shivering until their proceeded to show that the Industry
clothes became wet and soft and even- stood in no need of protection,
t unlly comfortable and warm." Yet -The beet sugar Industry, these gen-
these men, exposed in this way, never tlemen say. ’stands on as firm a basU
got cold, nor did their health suffer In aB toy business in tbe country.’ Iney
any way from the exposore. Of course point out the fact-a very Important
they were all very strong men. They one— that their product come* out aa a
were able to withstand the cold in the finished article, refined and granulat-
Arctic regions, but when they reached ed. It Is not, like cane-sugar grown
civilization they all caught cold. Nan- in the West India Islands, a black and
sen’s deduction from this is, In bis own offensive paste, which must be carried
words, “there is, of course, no doubt m wagons to the seaboard and thence
•lint cold is an infectious disease." by ships to the United States, where,___ _ I after another handling, It Is put
through a costly refinery, and then
shipped by rail to tbe consumer, who
may possibly be in Nebraska, alongside
a beet sugar factory which turns out
the refined and granulated article at
"Mr: C ST, I “r^
Sr"e0l^!| X wS “v«e Llylog .bo domestic consumption .re
something terrible and which made It very great. We have no doubt that
altogether impossible for him to work Messrs. Oxnard and Gutting are with-
by day or rest or sleep at night. In I jn bounds when they say that ‘sugar
spite of all treatments he grew worse can ̂  produced here cheaper than it
and his case seemed to defy all the (,an t)e jn EUIOpP.' The reasons for
usual remedies this are that-
He began a treatment of Dodds M r jmluslry igt after all,
when he found himself without a trace sugar is no exception.’
of pain or ache. He is now able to -it follows as naturally as the mak-
work all day and sleep all night and lng of flour from wheat. If we can
his rapid and complete recovery Is re- produce wheat cheaper than Europe,
garded by the doctors as little short then naturaiiy We can produce flour
of a miracle. _ cheaper, as we do.
Thirteen Stories. | “But the writers of the letter do not
depend upon a-prlorl reasoning to prove
that they can make sugar at a profit
A Wonderfti! Cure.
Wright City, Mo., Dec. 30.-Medical
men are still wondering over the
Symes case which has aroused such a
widespread interest in this neighbor-hood. . _ .
Mr. Joseph G. ymes had suffered
Do you use Mrs. Austins Famous I»sn
Cake Flour? The Bus* Company, makers,
BoutU Bend, Imt.
The oldest known horse slightly exceed
ed 52 years.
CASTORIA
For Infante and Chilthen.
The Kind You Han Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Is always caused by torpid liver or imper-
fect digestion, and Is generally accompanied
with constipation. Tbe cause Is quickly re-
moved by a dose of
Tladway’!
H Pills
n i munc*. i»uim - -----
OTIoolihun— Phwat wud yez do if yez ro\ 
wor t’ fall off this rufe? 
O’Harrity— Faith Oi’d ntake up me without tariff protecllon. They point to
mind goin* down.— Ohio State Journal. J tjie faet tjiat uujer the McKinley tariff
Handle.
heads (o^x Thms.^loilfi^ inches), re pound. Yet a net profit of $3 Per lou
productions of paintings by Moran, issued was niade by the beet sugar factories
by General Passenger Department, Chi- . ti,08e conditions, not counting
cago, Milwaukee and St. 1 aul Hallway,
will be sent on receipt of twenty-five
cents. Address F. A. Miller, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago.
Willfully Misunderstood.
“Some of my latest photographs," said
the camera fiend, *T took fifty feet under
water." , . , . *
Why did you go to the trouble or
taing them here?" remarked Pepprey.
It would have been easier to just tic a
stone to them and throw them in.’’—
Philadelphia Press. _
There U more catarrh in this section of tbs
country than all other diseases put ^mer. and
until the last few years was supiws^l to be hi-
curable. For a great many years dw tore pro-
nounced it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly falling to cure with
local treatment, pronounced It incurable. *k{ence
has proven catarrh to lie a consUtiitlonal dis-
ease. ami therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured b> r.
J. Cheney & Go.. Toledo. Ohio, is the only con-
stitutional cure on the market. It is taken in-
ternally in doses from lo drops to a teaspoonful.
It acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case It falls to cure, beud for
cL-cuIars iind ^CoTioW, 0.
Hr Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family nils are the bo-t.
For his services the chef of a big hotel
may receive $10,000 a year, a big salary
for cooking, but by no means out of pro-
portion to his value to the hotel.Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause
Perfect ingestion, complete absorption and
healthful regularity. For the cure of all
disorder* of the Stomach. Bowel*, Kidneys
Bladder. Nervou* Diseases, Plies, Sick Head-
ache,
And All Diurdtrs of Ike Lliar.
Price 20 ct*. per box. Sold by all drug-
*lst«, or tent by mall »u receipt of price. »r»or to,
It ADWA Y * CO.. M Kim St.. New York. ^^rJSuutbo ,um. roOocm loUm
lit turt to get “Itadway'*."
I cannot praise Piso’s Cure enough for
the wonders it has worked in curing me,
—U. H. Seidel. 2209 Olive street, St.
Louis, Mo., April 15, 1901. _
Mrs. Austin's Famou* Pan Cake Flour will
please you. Made by the Itu*» Compiny,
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auy bounty on the home production of
sugar. They boast that they made this
profit while working under absolute
free trade, ami they have a right to be
proud of this result of their skill and
industry. Many beet sugar factories
had been started in bygone years, back
in the sixties and seventies of the nine-
teenth century, and had failed, because
the projectors did not understand the
business. Since then great progress
has been made, both here and abroad,
in the cultivation and manipulation of
the beet. What was impossible thirty
years ago is now entirely feasible. The
industry Is already ou a solid and en-
during basis. There are factories In
the United States, these gentlemen tell
us In their letter, capable of using 350,-
000 tons of beets per annum at a profit
of $3 per ton. and tills would make a
profit of $1,050,000 as the Income to he
earned under absolute free trade.
“It must be plain to readers of this
letter, signed by the captains of the
beet sugar industry, that the people In
Washington who are declaiming .
against the temporary measure which
the President of the United States
urges for the relief of the Cuban peo-
ple, are either grossly ignorant of the
subject, or are practicing gross decep-
tion. The tenable ground for them is
to say: ‘Other people are having protec-
tion that they do not need, and there-
fore we ought to have more than we
need.’ This would be consistent with
the letter of Messrs. Oxnard and Cut-
ting, but nothing else is so."
Method Token by l-rench Novel let to
Get Mid of an organ Grinder.
Different persons may not agree at
all as to the desirability of hand-organ
music, but all city dwellers will agree
that when the owners of the hand-or-
gans have formed the habit of visiting
certain places regularly, it is hard to
get rid of them. The New York Ledger
tells an amusing story of the plan adopt-
ed by Mery, the French novelist. He
was one day visiting Sandeau, when an
organ-grinder halted In front of the
academician’s house and began to play.
Sandeau, with a gesture of irritation,
rose from his seat, took a half-franc
piece from his pocket and Hung it at
the tormentor, calling out as he did so:
“Be quiet and go away!”
"What!" said Mery. “You encourage
that detestable kind of thing? That
man will now return every day, and
not only that, but he’ll pass the word to
all his comrades.”
“But what am 1 to do?" asked Sun-
dean.
“The street I live In,” replied Mery,
"Is one of those infested by organ-
grinders. I had only just moved into
my apartment and opened my window
for the first time, when one of them
planted himself ou the pavement oppo-
site.
"He ground out the ‘Miserere* from ‘11
Trovatore.’ 1 manifested a lively satis-
faction.
••After the ‘Miserere’ lie obliged me
with a waltz. I took a chair and seated
myself on the balcony.
“He then played me the air of one of
the most popular songs of the day. I
clapped my hands enthusiastically.
"Then he passed to the air of a senti-
mental song; I called to my servant to
come and listen to it.
“‘Encore!’ I cried. He played the
tune over again, then politely took off
his cap and held it toward me, .where-
upon I Instantly banged the window
shut.
“I went through the same pantomime
with live or six of the colleagues of my
first musician, and then the cure was
complete. Better than that, even; for
yesterday morning, as I was quietly
taking the air, 1 saw approaching a man
in velveteen trousers and with an or-
gan on his back.
••He raised bis eyes to mine and
quickened his pace, after making a ̂ *s-
turo of disdainful defiance, as much as
to say: ‘You’d like me to play you a
time or two, wouldn't you? But you ve
taken me in once; you’ll not do it
ngnlwT __ _
The Sweetest of All.
Something of the poetry of the home
appears in a little story told by the
riillndelphin Times:
As soon as it was announced that
Alexander Simpson had been elected to
the office of President of the Philadel-
phia Bar Association, his lawyer friends
went to ids house and offered him their
congratulations.
Mr. Simpson's small son was in the
room, and for several minutes ho
watched the scene with round eyes.
Then lie made ids way through the
crowd until he reached his father’sside. t , , ,
V gentleman had just said, 'I con-
gratulate you. Mr. Simpson." when the
newly elected President felt a tug at
his coat-tails. Looking down, he saw
his son.' , .
“Well, what is it. my boy?” he asked.
-I love you, papa!" piped a tiny voice
in reply. , . ..
Overcome with feeling, tin* father
lifted up Ins sou and kissed 1dm. then
set him down. As the little fellow
trotted off the men nearest Mr. Simp-
son extended their hands in silence.
Conventional congratulations somehow
seemed out of place.
.. ........ ....
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 8, It
,0 ” care of .1, Sis.™ of Char,,, aol




All Over United State* Use Pe ru na
for Catarrh.
From m Catholic lattlluilon la Ohio
comet the following recommend from
tbe Sitter Superior:
••Same yean ago a friend of our In-
ttltutlon recommended to ut Dr. Hart-
mea’t Peruna et aa excellent remedy
for the lafluenxa of which we then bed
teveral catet which threatened to ha
of a terlout character.
We began to uue hand experienced
tuch wonderful retulta that tlnce then
Peruna hat bacoma our favorite medi-
cine for Intlueaxa, catarrh, cold,
cough aad broachltlt. ’
SISTER SUPERIOR. , ua, wrm; ni u..w w - ......
Pr. Hartman, one of the best known] lng a full statement of your
physicians and surgeons in the United he will be pleased to give yoi
States, was the first to formulate Peru-
na. It was through his genius and per-
severance that It was introduced to the
medical profession of this country.
The following letter is from C«
man Meeklson. of Napoleon, Q1
The Peruna Medicine Co.. Colui
Gentlemen • • • 
“I have used sev-




catarrh o f the
head, and feel en-
couraged to l>e-
lieve that Us con-
tinued use will
fully eradicate af« , ,
disease of thirty years’ stand
DAVID MEEK
If you do not receive prom
isfactory results from the u
Cuiur>-i!>uian|
Me«kii
ite at once to Dr. liar
able advice gratis.
Address Dr Hartman. Pr
The Hartman Sanitarium,
Ohio.
DO YOU SHOOT? j
If you do you should send your name and address on a posts 1
wiNcnrsTE











!t iUosfrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shot
Ammunition, and contain* much valuable information-Sendsto
Wlnchotsr Repeating Arms
Capsicum V?
Put Up in Collapsible
A Substitute for and Superior to 1
other jiUnW. and will not blitter t|
skin. The p*in allaying and oural
llii* article are wonderful. It wlll|
ache at once, and relieve headache
We recommend it at the best anf
rouut^r-lrritaut kn >wn, also as ar
dv for pains in the chest and
rheumatic, neuralgic and gouty <
A trial «rtU prove what we cL,
will be found to be invaluable In
Many people say "It is *<M t*-t ofj
rations."
Price ia wnts. at all druggists, I
or by sending this amount to us i|
we will send you a tube by mall.
No article should be accepted 1
less the same carries our lalail,
not genuine.
CHEESEBROUQH MANUFAi
17 Suit Street. New ¥*if
OUT THE
TO NORTH DAKC
We have several thsasaad arres
Marian aad atber eaaattea la Nat
alive grasses. Where Caen -
la springs, si reams and welts,
per nere. Rich him k salt.
^.uKIffRS,
Write al eare. W M. II. T
llevlls Uke. Na. Dak l&* L*
WHY NOT USE








Bonnet* are now made to match
gowns, but, strange to say, no one
thinks of trying to make them match
pursn*.
W. I?d2£E. make* and arils more men’*
f 3.00 and $3 AO shoe* than auyother Woman-
uf icturer* in tbo world. . , .
W. L. Douflaa *3.00 and |3A0*hoe* placed
«ld* by •id* with *5.00 and *0.00 shoes of
oth*r make*, are found to be just “ S00^-
Thev will outwoar two pair* of ordinary
UaiTinff&Stliamn. Includin' Patent
Corona Kid. Conns Colt, and national \anaaroo.
Fill l#l«r Ifflsts aW AIwsjb BUfk Nmis J
W. JL Doualsa *4.00 "Gilt Ed** lAn*
cannot be •quail** at any pric*. _m ___
hors hy mail l*5c.«atr». * fw, Duuelnv. BroejSjon. Man.
Chronic Constipation Cured. R heumatism ̂ £ •ti.i-overv. cute, thru Hint »IU pel
terra; lend > oii«otia|i ''
C. N. U.
The most important discovery of
recent years is the positive remedy
for constipation. Cascarets Candy
Cathartic. Cure guaranteed. C.cnu-
ine tablets stamped C. C. C. Never
sold in bulk. Druggists, xoc. U7BEN WRITING TO AOVL.
y*a mw th* tiv«r.lsca**l
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W
Iut# ao desire for another rido in tho
ambulance to the field hospital. When
the Spanish war broke out, they some'
times wondered , if their rheumatic knee
would allow them to keep step in a
march, and if their sight was good enough
to see an advancing foeman, end if their
ear was alert enough to hear the com-
mand “Charge!", But for the most part
i~.u »•.- v % i *re *,td tat there is no more war
(Gopjrtght. Unis Klepseh. I W for them. So let all of the aged in
HI I<R this discourse of Dr. Tat* I peace with God, through the blessed
mage rebukes arrogance, it en- Christ, cultivate contentment and thank
courages bumanitjr and shows the Lord their Sedan has been fought and
the evening of life may be bright- 1 the war is over. “Let not him that gird-
eth on his harness boast himself
how
mwd. The text is I. Kings xx., 11. "1*1
BOt him that girdeth on his harness boast
himself as he that putteth it off.
Harness is the obsolete word for armor.
It means harness fur the tnau, not hur-
leos for the beast, harness for battle, not
harness for the plow. The atieieut armor
Consisted of helnft for the head, breast
plate and shlelu for the heart, greaves
lor the feet. The text makes a compiri
ion between a man enlisting for Mime
war and a veteran returning, the one
polling on the armor and the other put-
tlng it off.
Benhadad, the king of 8.rris. thought
he could easily overcome the king t f
Israel. Indeed, tin* Syrian was so sure
•f the victory Uiat he* spread an auteliel
Itwn banquet. With thirty-two kings he
Was celebrating what they were going to
do. There were in all thrity-thrre kings
At the carousal, and their condition is ib*-
M?ibed in the Bible not as convivial or
stimulated exaltation, but drunk. Their
gilded and Imnncred pavilions were sur-
lOondeO. by high mettled horses, neighing
SBd champing, nud bitched to chariots
such Aa kings rude in. Renhndnd scuds
ofleen over to the king of Israel demand-
ing the surrender of the city, saying,
“Then sbalt deliver me thy silver and
thy gold and thy wives and thy children."
And afterward sends other ofiicers, say-
ing that the palace of the king will he
Marched and everything Henhudad wants
he mill take without asking. Then the
king of Israel railed u council of war,
and word is sent hack to Benhudad that
hia unreasonable demand will Iw resisted.
Then Bon ha dad sends another messagi
to the king of Israel, a message full of
Arrogance and bravado, practically say
lag: “We will destroy you utterly. 1
Will grind Hamnria into the dust, but
there will not be dust enough to make a
handful for each one of my troops." Then
the king of Israel replied to Benhadud,
practically saying: "l.ct me see you do
What you say. You royal braggart, you
might better have postponed your ban-
quet until after the battle instead of
preading it before the battle. You liux/a
too soon. ‘lad not him that girdeth on
his harness boast himself as he that put-
teth it off. “
An avalanche of courage nud righteous*
eaa, the Israelitish army came down on
Beohadad and hbi host. It was h hand to
hand fight, each Israelite hewing down a
•jrian. Benhadud, on horseback, gets
Away with some of the cavalry, but is
only saved for a worse defeat, in which
100, (KM) Syrian infantry were slaughter-
ed in one day. Now we see tho sarcasm
and the epigrammatic power of the mos-
•age of my text sent by the king of Is-
rael to Betihadad, "Let not him that
girdeth on his harness boast himself as
he that putteth it off."
Pride tioctli Ik-fore u Full,
All up and down history we see such
too early boasting. .Soiilt, the marshal of
France, was so ‘certain that he would
conquer that he had a proclamation print-
•d announcing himself king of Portugal
and bad u grand fount prepared for 4
o'clock that afternoon, but before that
hour he fled iu ignominious defeat, and
Wellington of the conquering host sat
down at 4 o'clock at the very banquet the
marshal of France had grderod for him-
•elf. Charles \ . invaded France and was
•o sure of- conquest that he requested
Paul Jevius, tin- historian, to gather to-
gether a large amount of paper on which
to write the story of his many victories,
but disease and famine seized upon his
troopers, and he retreated in dismay. So
Benhudad s behavior has been copied in
all ages of the world. It will be my ob-
ject, among other lessons, to show that
bo who puts off the armor, having tiuish-
ed the battle, is more to be congratulated
than be who begins.
First, I had encouragement in this sub-
ject for tlte aged who have got through
the work and struggle of earthly life. My
venerable friends, if you had at twenty-
five years of age full appreciation of
what you would have to go through iu
the thirties and the forties and the fifties
of your lifetime you would have been ap-
palled. Fortunately the bereavements,
the temptations, the persecutions, the
hardships, were curtained from your
•ight. With more or less fortitude you
passed through tin- crises of pain and
sadness and disappointment and fatigue
•nd still live to recount the divine help
that sustained you. At twenty or thirty
.years of your age at the tap of the drum
you put on the harness. Now, at sixty
or seventy or eighty, you are peacefully
putting it off. You would not want to
try the battle of life over again. So
many of just your temperament and with
•s good a starting and us tine a parent-
age and seemingly with as much equi-
poise of character as you had have made
complete shipwreck that you would not
want again to run the risks. Though
you can look back and see many mis-
takes, the next time you might make
worse mistakes. Instead of being de-
pressed .over the fact that you are being
counted .out or omitted in the great un-
dertakings of the church and the world,
rejoice that you have a right to hang up
your helmet and sheathe your sword usd
free your bands from the gauntlets and
your feet fiwra the bohts of mall.
Glad to lie at Peace.
At the Soldiers’ Home in the suburbs
4>f this city I /iften admire the peaceful
and contented Inokg of the venerable he*
roes us they sit under the trees or go in
and out the tine abode that our govern-
ment has appropriately provided for
them. They are not longing for other
Cbapultepec*. # They <lo not want to uu-
fiertaka another South Mountain, Their
foot do«a not ache to get into the stirrup
4t tho cavalryman. They are not long-
lag for the hardtack of the tfeldier*’
tWAkfait along the C'kickahominy. They
, ___________ - aa be
that putteth it off."
There are old farmers who cannot do
one more day’s work. \JThat harvests
they raise in 1870! They knew the rota-
tion of crop* as well as they knew the ro-
tation of the seasons. Under what blis-
tering suns they swung the scythe and
the cradle! Through what deep snows
they drew 'the logs or cut their way to
the foddering of the cattle! What
droughts, what freshets, what insectile
invasion, they rememlier! To clothe and
feed and educate the household they
went through toils and self-sacrifices
that the world knew but little alwut.
Best, aged man! Let the boys do the
shoveling and thrashing and cutting and
sweating. Yon have put the harness off,
and do not try to put it on again.
There are old mechanics that can no
more shove the plane or pound with the
hammer or Imre with the bit or run up
the ladder to the scaffolding. Master me-
chanics they were or subordinates who
wrought faithfully in the work of house
or barn or ship huildihg. You have a
right to quit. You have finished your
task, lb- thankful that your work is
done.
The Hetired Physician.
Then there an* aged physicians. What
tragedies of pain and accident they have
witnessed! How much suffering they have
assuaged! How many brave battles they
have fought with lancet and cataclysm!
How many fevers they cooled! How
many broken Istncs they set! How many
paroxysms they quieted! How many anx-
ious days they passed when they knew
that human lives depended upon their
skill and fidelity! They drove back death
from many a cradle. Instead of lieeom-
ing hardened at the sight of suffering
their sympathies deepened, as with aged
Dr. Valentine Mott when, standing lie-
fore his students in clinical department
and a child was about to be operated
upon in surgery, he said, "Gentlemen,
here are surgeons who will do this work
as well as I can, and you will excuse me
if I leave the room, for as I get older 1
cannot composedly witness pain as once I
could, especially the suffering of little
children." God comfort and bless the old
doctors, allopathic, homeopathic, hydro-
pathic and eclectic, and make them will-
ing to lie out of practice! Before long
they will hear the benediction of him who
said. "I was sick, and ye visited me."
And there are the obi ministers. Once
they were foremost iu general assemblies
and conferences ami associations. The?
have preached in I'enteeosts. They have
stood by Christ! Ati deathbeds and seen
Klijahs go up in flnmiiig chariots of
glory. The gospel they preached for fifty
or sixty years iihmincs their every fea-
ture. They have stopped preaching, for
their breath is short, or their nerves are
a-jangle, or they lose their thread of dis-
course or suffer from confusion of ideas.
Cheer up, aged dominies and doctors! The
Bible says God forgets our sins when we
repent of them, but he never forgets
faithful services rendered. He remem-
bers that revival where you stood watch-
ing the souls that came "as clouds and aa
•loves to the windows." He has indicated
by your physical or mental condition that
it is time for you to stop. Be content to
stop. Your helmet bears the mark of
many a battleax; your sword is bent
from many a holy struggle; your shield is
dented with the thrust of many a spear.
Now hang up the armor with* gladness.
"Let not him that girdeth on his harness
boast himself as he that putteth it off."
That was a suggestive and tender scene
when the aged Mr. Finlay of Edinburgh
-said to a girl sinking in rapid decline:
"\Veel, my dear, you’re afore me. You’re
nineteen and are aiinost across the river.
I’m almost seventy, and maybe I’ll have
some hard steps afore 1 hear its ripple.
Oh, lassie, this is a sweet day for you.
You’ll be home first."
Again, I learn from Benhndnd's beha-
vior tlie unwisdom of boasting of what
one is going to do. Better not tell boast-
ingly what you are going to do. Walt
until it is done. You do well to lay out
your |ilans, but there are so many mis
takes and disappointments in iifi. that
you may not lie able to carry out your
plans, and there is no need of invoking
the world’s derision and caricature.
Couruge in Face of Death.
Do not boast of your moral strength.
One of the most brilliant men of the nine-
teenth century, having temporarily re-
formed from inebriacy. stood on the plat-
form of Broadway tabernacle. New York-
said, "Were this great globe
t you'* moat put on tha Aa*»
ness, also bow can you taka It off Life
is a battle-A thirty yeara’, • forty yanitf
or n sixty years’ war. Helmet you mwt
hate, for the battlcaxca of skepticism
and agnosticism are aimed at your head*
Every possible effort will be made to
make you think tvrong. The young man
who gets his head filled with wrong no*
tions about (Jod, about Christ, about tha
soul, about the groat beyond, is already
cantured. Put on the helmet, tbe latchet
well adjusted under tho chin. Think
right, and you will act right. Yea, breast
plate for tho heart. That is the moat Im-
portant part to be defended. That de-
cides what you love and what you hate,
what you hope for and what you despite.
That decides earthly; happiness and eter-
nal destiny. Keep tho heart pure, and
the life will tie pure. Have the heart cor-
rupt, and your actions will he corrupt
Oh, that all of ns might have a new
heart covered with a divinely wrought
breast plate! Yes, greaves for the feet
So many dangerous roads are we com-
pelled to walk. So many people tread
on sharp prongs of temptation and go
lame and limping ail the rest of their
days. Iron mailed shoe for the foot.
Y’oung man, see that you have on n
complete armor. AH looks bright now,
and it seems as if you could march right
on without opposition or attack, but be
not deceived. There are hidden foes
ready to halt you on your way. Yea, you
must have full armor. There are tempta-
tions to an impure life all the time mul-
tiplying nnd intensifying. Bead in pri-
vate and discussed afterward by the re-
fined nnd elegant in parlors are hooka poi-
soned from lid to lid with impurities.
Loose eharaeters in tho novel applauded
by rhetorical pens and proprieties of life
caricatured as prudery nnd infidelity of
behavior put in a way to excite sympathy
nnd half approval. My wonder is not
that so many go astray, hut my wonder
is that ten times as many are not de-
hnuehed. There are influences at work
which, if unarrested, will turn our cities
into Kodoms and Gomorrahg ready for
the hail nnd fire nnd brimstone of God's
indignation.
Arm Ink Against Temptation,
Y» ., you must have full armor, for
there are all the temptations to gaming
practices, either in gambling hails or in
the money markets, buying what they
never paid tor and selling what they can
never deliver, first borrowing what they
cannot return and stealing what they can-
not borrow. All hours of the day and all
hours of the night are vast sums of
money passing fraudulently, for gambling
in ail cases is fraud, whether it be a 25-
cent prize package or a crash in North-
ern Pacific, which made Lombard atreet
and the Bourse aghast nud shook the
nations with financial earthquake.
Oh. yes, you need the harness on until
God tells you to take it off. In oiden
time it wtvs leathern armor or chain ar-
mor or ribbed armor, fashioned in ancient
foundry, but no one can give you the
outfit you need except God. who is mas-
ter of this world and the infernal world,
from which ascend the mightiest hostili-
ties. Lay hold of God. Nothing but
the arm of Omnipotence is strong enough
for the tempted.
Young man, put on the entire gospel
outfit. If you have come from the coun-
try to live in the city, imitate the exam-
ple of a young man who arrived in New
York on Saturday night, intending the
following Monday to enter his place of
employment. On Sunday morning, carry-
ing out the good advice before leaving his
country home, he went to church. Stand-
ing at the door, he was abashed ns the
beauty and fashion and wealth swept
through the doors of the sanctuary, and
he daiwl not go in. As he was about
turning to go away a gentleman said,
"Have yon a sent, young man?’’ “No,
sir.” "Do you belong to the city?” “No,
sir.” “Where is your home?" “In the
country.” “How long have yon been in
the city Y’ "I came in last night.” "What
are you going to do here?” "I hope to go
into business to-morrow." “That is right.
You ha re begun well, young man. Never
forsake the God of your fathers. Come,
I will give you a seat in my pew.” The
next morning the young man presented
his letter in business circles. “What do
you want, young man?” said the Scotch
merchant. “I want to get credit on some
leather, upper and sole.” “Have you ref-
erences?" "I think I can get references.
My father has friends here.” “Young
man. did I not see you yesterday in Mr.
Lenox's pew?” “I do not know, sir. 1
was at church, and a kin’d gentleman
asked me to sit in his pew.” "Yes, young
man, that was Robert Lenox. I will trust
any one that Mr. Lenox invites into his
pew. You need not trouble yourself about
references. When these goods are goue,
come and get more.” That young man
became an eminent merchant nnd, more
than that, a Christian merchant, and he
attributed all bis success to that first
Sabbath in the city. Young man just ar-
rived. put yourself under good influences
your tirsl day in town. There hangs your
helmet. Take it down. There is your
breast pgte. Adjust it. There is all the




Apple growers through the country
loee annually many trees from the rav-
Iffes of tbe apple tree borer. There are
two species, one of which is known as
the flat-beaded borer and the other the
round-beaded borer. Both are shown
In the accompanying illustration. By
taking proper precaution many apple
tree* could be saved If watched care-
fully.
All trees should be closely examined
Aarly in the fall, when the yofing lar-
vae or worms, if present, may be de-
tected by the discoloration of the bark,
which sometimes has a flattened and
dried appearance. Exuding rap and
the presence of sawdust-llke castings
give the clew to their whereabouts.
perfect watershed. In packing the
air must be excluded, and this rule
is as applicable to an expensive Ice
house as to a cheap one. Sawdust Is
the best packing material nnd should
be used In liberal quantities botb be-
tween the cukes of Ice and as a layer
over the top. If the Ice is •properly
packed It will keep well in the very In-
expensive structure described.
L« «
TRUE BORERS AND THEIR YOUNG.
Wheflever such indications are seen,
the insects should lie dug out with a
knife or other sharp-pointed instru-
ment Those which have bored deeply
Into the wood may be reached by a
sharp, stiff wire thrust Into the hole.
They can also lie destroyed by cutting
awuy the bark at the upper end of the
chamber and pouring scalding water
Into the opening so that It will souk
through the castings.
Among the preventive remedies, al-
kaline washes or solutions are probably
the most useful. Soft soap made to the
consistency of thick paint by the addi-
tion of a strong solution of washing
soda In water, is a good formula for
application. It should be painted over
tho bark, especially about the base of
the trees and upward to the main
branches. A small quantity of gas tar
Added to the solution will also assist in
repelling the Insect and will not Injure
the tree. -Orange Judd Farmer.
Saving Garden b. ede.
There are many seeds that the fann-
er should save for himself every rear.
His sweet corn from the earliest ears
to mature, aud his field corn from the
most perfect cars, straight rows and
well-filled tips he can find, and if pos-
sible from stalks that have two or more
ears, to Induce the liublt of twin-bear-
ing stalks. These should lie thoroughly
dried and kept dry until wanted for
planting. Bows of peas nnd beans
should be saved expressly for seed, and
not tbe seed taken from those that are
left after picking for market. We
have even let the firpt that set ripen
for seed, and picked them dry while
picking others for table use. This we
did to Insure early maturity in tbe next
crop. Cucumber, pepper, tomato,
squash, pumpkin and melon, > we saved
seed from some of tbe best if not tbe
earliest on tbe plants, and If wc cared
to save beet, carrot, turnip, cabbage or
onion seed, we saved tbe best we bad
to set out In tbe spring for seed. The
lettuce and radish go to seed the same
year If left long enough.. Hav.ing se-
lected our seed aud seen It thoroughly
ripened, every package was carefully
labeled with the name of tbe variety,
and the smaller ones put away iu a tin
box, that insects might not get to them,
and the larger ones in cotton bags se-
curely tied. A few we thought we
could buy cheaper than we could grow
them, and better because grown in a
more favorable soli or climate, but
when we saved seed as we have de-
scribed above, we had no running out
of any variety.— American Cultivator.
A Cheap Floor Stain.
An excellent plain staining fluid for
floors is permanganate of potash, which
may be used in a pro|H»rtion of an ounce
nnd :i half to n gallon of Infill uj; water.
The crystals cost only 10 cents an
ounce, making the *stnin among the
cheapest that can he procured. As is
well known, it is an excellent disinfect-
ant, so Its sanitary value is apprecia-
ble. Tbe easiest way to apply the stain
Is to use a painter's brush, working
with tbe grain of the wood. If after
one coat the stain does not seem to he
dark enough, n second may he applied.
The floor should then be gone over with
two or tiiree coats of linseed oil rubbed
In with a piece of flannel or chamois,
ami a tlnal polish, if wanted, of bees-
wax and turpentine, which are mixed
in the proportion of two ounces of the
wax to four of the fluid, put in a cov-
ered vessel, and set where n slow heat
will melt the wax. Stir the mixture
smooth, and when cool it Is ready for
use.
Shipping Poultry to Market.
There are two errors most poultry
shippers fall Into which have consider-
able hearing on the results obtained.
One is the use of improper crates, and
the other crowding of the fowls in the
crates. In the first case, sometimes the
crates used are too heavy and some-
times too light. The last error is made
usually by poultryften who have been
In the habit of shipping more or less
breeding stock and who use light crates
to save transportation charges over
long distances. The heavy crates are
generally used by farmers and are
made of any loose material they happen
to have on the farm. The crates should
always he as light us it is possible, and
still have It strong enough to bear
rough handling, and each fowl in It
should have a space equal to that re-
quired for it to turn around in com-
fort. If tills sort of packing is done
the fowls will reach the market in good
condition, and there will he none
smothered, as is usually the case when
too many are packed in a crate. Don’t
ship tiie culls and half-starved fowls
to the city market, hut send only the
plump birds and those in good physical
condition, if you would get the highest
prices.
Watering Hogs In Winter.
The best hog watering device we
know of for winter use is composed of
two barrels. Barrel A should be set
in tbe line of pipe coming from the sup-
ply of water. The float should be ad-
justed to a point on a water level line,
as seen in the Illustration. Barrel B is
let down in the ground so the water
line will come near the top, but not flow
over. At C is seen a lid composed of
two-inch plank or heavy lumber built
in such a way as to make four drinking
places, the hog sticking its snout
through a hole to get the water. Tills
barrel should lie in a corner of the lot
or near a fence where it will be pro-
tected to some extent from the coldest
weather. At D will be seen a /valve
which regulates the supply of water
and keeps barrel B so full of water all
the time. E is the line of pipe leading
from the float barrel to as many wa-
tering places as may be placed on tha
Plain Christmas Coke.
Beat half a pound of butter to a
cream, sift one quart of flour with half
an ounce of ground ginger and one
rounding teaspoonful of cream of tar-
tar. Add to It half a pound of brown
sugar, half a pound of stoned raisins
and mix thoroughly. Add to tbe soft-
ened butter half a pint of good sweet
cream, half a pint of New Orleans mo-
lasses and two eggs well beaten. Moist-
en a level teaspoonful of bicarbonate
of soda in two tahlespoonfuls of water.
Add to the mixture ami turn this Into
the flour. Mix and pour into a baking
pan lined with greased paper. Bake iu
a moderate oven for about two hours.
Tapioca and Apple Podding.
Six good, tart cooking apples, three-
quarters of a cup of pearl tapioca, su-
gar to taste and one quart of water.
Soak the tapioca in the water two
hours, then put in a double Iwller aud
cook until clear, sweeten to taste. It
may he flavored with the rind of lemon
cut very thin nnd removed when the
tapioca is done. Peel and core the
apples nnd fill the holes with sugar, ar-
range them in a pudding dish and pour
the tapioca over them, hake until the
apples are tender. A few tiny hits of
butter on the top will make it brown
a little. Serve hot or cold with cream
aud sugar.
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line. Barrel A should he covered with
litter to prevent freezing.-Iowa Home-
stead.
Hacceaa in Dalryiag,
If experience in dairying does not
make n man or woman wise, it counts
for but little. Wc often see cases where
Beef Croquette*.
One pound of roasted or boiled beef,
one onion, two small eggs, three boiled
potatoes, two tablespoonfuls of flour,
a small piece of butter, a little pepper
and salt to taste. Chop the onion flue
and brown it carefully in the butter.
Chop the meat line and (lie potatoes as
for hash. Put the meat, onion and po-
tatoes in a chopping howl and mix
thoroughly. Add the eggs slightly
beaten, and season with pepper and
salt. Mold into croquettes, roll thor-
oughly in flour ami fry until brown.
These may he served garnished with
parsley or in tomato sauce.
Fricaimce of Eggs.
____ Set two ouneet of butter into a stew-
people grown gray in the care of cows ,mn’ and wl,en dissolved add chopped
realize only meager profits from the »,ar8,e>'» « little finely minced onion
business. This is because years ago I " ^ lM,I,Per and salt to season. Stew
they decided that they had mastered I lhis unt11 ,,,G seasoning is cooked, then
all there was to he known relative to
dairying and have since never tried to
get out of the rut. The most conscien-
tious attention to detail work in the
care of cows, care of milk and the rou-
tine of labor required in butter and
cheese making is necessary to success
in any or all of these branches.— Farm
and Bunch.
add a cupful of milk and a little flour
to thicken the whole. Boil four eggs
until hard, peel off the shells carefully
and cut into slices; each egg should
make four or live slices. Set the eggs
into the sauce, let ail come to the boil,
ami set in un entree dish at once. If
preferred, substitute gravy for milk.
and
one
posscs-crystulliti* nnd ! wore off.-red tin
sioii of it if I would drink one giuss of
brandy I woidd refuse with scorn, and 1
want no religion to help me.” But that
smile inmi died at Poughkeepsie a drunk-
en pauper. Better underrate than over-
rate ourselves.
My subject is also a refutnfion of the
famous sentiment that God is on the side
of the heaviest artillery. From all I can
read about this struggle Benhadud spoke
the truth when he said, “The gods do so
unto me and more also if the dust of Sa-
maria shall KUllieo for handfuls for all the
people that follow the.” He was so confi-
dent that will) his superior numbers he
could defeat the king of Israel and eap-
fire Samaria that be left the work for a
liort afternoon. He is at noon fa wns-
siii with his royal associates. The battle
of Waterloo was not opened until twenty-
five minutes of 12 o’clock ut noon, but
that was because the ground was too wet
to wove the artillery. Benhudad waits
until .afternoon because he is overconfi-
dent. God is not on the side of the most
swords ot' the most war chariots or the
moot cannon if they be ia the wrong, but
on the side o/ the right.
Tac Knd of the KtrutCKle.
I congratulate all those who are now
in the thickest of life’s battle that the
time is coming when the struggle will end
and you will put the harness off, helmet
and greaves and breast plate having ful-
filled their mission. O ye soldiers of
Jesus Christ, when the war of life is over
and the victors rest in the soldiers’ home
on the heavenly heights, perhaps there
may lie iu the city of the sun a tower of
spiritual armor such as incased the war-
riors for Christ in earthly combat. There
and then you may recount the contrast
between the day when you enlisted iu
Christian conflict and the day when you
closed it in earthly farewell and heav-
enly salutation, and the text, which has
so much meaning for us now, will have
more meaning for us then, “Let not him
that gird-th on his harness boast himself
ns he that putteth it off.’’
Winter Protection of lice Hives.
After the bees have stopped their full
flying the hives should he set in n raw,
facing south, with about six Inches of
space between the hives. Drive a few
stakes between and in front of the
hives ut an angle of about forty-five
degrees, so that when hoards are plac-
ed across them the lower edges of the
hoards will rest against the hives Just
above the entrance. Then pack leaves
otfer the hives and between them, doing
the work thoroughly; the hoard will
prevent the packing material from clos-
Ing the entrance. Cover the leaves
with straw to a considerable depth.
Dig a trench along the hack of the
hives, forming a ridge against the hivea
that will shed water and keep it from
getting in at the bottom of the hives.
Tills is a very simple plan, yet gives
ample protection, while, by using the
board In front, the opening of the hive
receives all the sunlight there may he
during the winter. Should the winter
be unusually severe, more straw may
be added from time to time during the
winter to obtain the needed warmth.
IlrainN in the Dairy.
How many dairymen can tell how
many pounds of milk each cow gives,
the percentage of butter fat in eaeli
cow’s milk and the average for the
' ( Tomato Huuee,
Take any desired quantity of ripe
tomatoes, put them into nn earthen Jar
and place them, covered over, in a hot
oven till perfectly soft; then rub them
through a fine sieve to keep out seeds
herd, how many pounds of butter to and skin. To every quart Z,! , . ?
each hundred pounds of milk, how a clove of garlic or I 111 , ,
much It costs to feed each cow how 1 tw°
much it costs to make a pound of but-
ter nnd n few things like that? Yet
this is Just whut many up to date dairy-
men know to a nicety. A scale, a Bub-
cock test, n lend pencil and u little
bruins are tbe chief requisites.
Shallots; bruise a quarter of an ounce
of ginger, one tablespoon ful of salt, one
teaspoonful of cayenne; boil twenty
minutes, bottle, cork and wax. Vinegar
or lemon Juice may he added if liked.
" lint Kudu In Good For.
Add n little soda when stewing a
fowl to make the flesh more tender.
If canned tomato ferments, a little
Be Optimists.— \Ve tiro frequently
hearing that there is overproduction,
yet there are many who have not
enough to get food and clothing. Things
may not he quite right in the world, yet
I am not one of those who believe that
the world is growing worse. AH things
Building u Sum || Ice Houmc.
If lee is readily obtainable during tlte
winter, there should lie n small Jce
house on every farm, holding enough to
last through tlte summer. A cheap
house may he built by making un ex-
cavation, in circular form, ten feet
shall lie delivered into tlte hands of tht 'VI,*linK ̂ with brick or stone, or
Son. There is no reason for discour-
agement. Perhaps the world is not Just
ns it should be, hut I hold that it Is
better than it used to be-better than It
wjih 100 years ago. Be optimists, for It
Is the man who does not believe timt
the world is growing bettor who helps
to make the world worse.-Rev. George
Notice also that my tost takes it for | C. Lorimw, Uaptist, New York City.
even heavy planking, and having the
wall come up two or three feet above
the surface of the ground. On this
wall is built the top, which may he
round or octagon and running to a
sharp point. This wooden portion may
he built of rough lumber. A door is
fitted In one side and around the out-
side the soil is mounded up under the
•avos and buck for se-eral feet to form
IftntM About the Home.
Teach a horse what you want him to
do and he will always do it.
Plaster scattered on the stable floor I so,,a "’W wstore It. -Good Housckce.
keeps down hud odors and purities the in>'r-
a,r; u 4 , I •*» hit of soda over meat or poul
Don t put your horse’s feet in unskilV Mfy that seems overripe and wash in
ed hands. Good feet are spoiled by bad cold water,
shoeing.
You can Influence the shape of a
colt’s legs by keeping the feet trimmed
in proper shape, the same as you can
trim a growing twig.
Have your horse’s teeth dressed oc
caslonully, a little attention given to
this will prevent a so-called "side-driv-
er" or “puller.” It prevents sore mouth
and assists mastication.
Keep your horse feeling good by pro-
per food and care nnd he will more
than repay you for the little extra time
you give him.
lie your horse so that lie can lie
down comfortably at night. It Is a
practiee with some grooms to tie n
horse so lie can’t lie down, to save
work in cleaning him the next morning.
Don’t bring your horse iu hot from \
drive If you can help it; if you do, rub
him thoroughly dry. a slow Jog or
walk for a short distance before un-
hitching will cool him off quicker and
save much work.
To counteract the acidity of molasses
allow one teaspoon ful of sodq to one
cupful of molasses.
Add a speck of soda when cooking
‘‘cans or any vegetable which seems




Wash hair brushes. hi strong tepid
•oda water, then rinse well in clear
..... ......
I' or claming paint before rep; ...... ...
use two ounces of soda to one quart of
cold water. Afterward rinse off win,
dear cold water. 1
allow one8 leveulasJloSSufUX'To
two ronnding tcaspooufuls of cream of
tartar for each quart of flour.
.^dl^0.U,(I > PU'vorized’aud ca re-
^meastired whonever It is used In
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